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The Toronto World FOR RENTFOR RENT**
r 637 SHERBOURNE STREET 

$55 PER MONTH
11 rotims, 2 bathrooms, Ruud heater, bet 
water heating. Excellently decorated. Im
mediate possession. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.
38 King Street East

YONOE STREET 
PER MONTH 

thousand square feet,
“SS^ÆSl’AT'S.'ÎS.'Ki
p—Sh. WILLIAMS * CO.

H KMlS street East

■ a
with one

Main 54M
Main 5460

■ Senate Heading Room 
, J , . ] 31dec17 -97
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CAUGHT OVER FRANCE IN FOG 
FLEET OF EIGHT ZEPPELINS 
LOSES FOUR OF ITS NUMBERHUN DISASTER IN AIR»

7 *

:
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RUSS FLEET HAS ESCAPED
mr

Africa and MesopotamiaBritisÈ Victories 
British Ships Bombard Sub. Base at OstendF

* 1*.

m

PRECIPITATED >
ÏWK^rTf' f' -,

Ill liilfc.,,...
■-XV)$o»s.. S |<i

7 -;

Of TEUTON NETI■% 6&
if-

m Much Damage Done to Foe 
U-Boat Base By Shells 

From Warships.

Official Card Found Setting 
Date of Hun Mobiliza

tion July 17.

i
mBerlin Says Russian Warships 

Are Out of Moon Sound, 
Bound North. . 'A- Æ INFANTRY INACTIVE

SHOWS HUN GUILT

Kaiser Lined Up Ais Forces 
Before Any of the Other 

Natioift.

INTENTION NOT PLAIN

Russians May Risk Battle or 
May Be Making for Port 

of Reval.
London, Oct. 21.—The Russian ,|Uga> 

fleet has started northward from xffioon 
Sound, possibly with the intention of 

thru the tor- 
channels and maze of islands 

them and title Gulf of 
Or it is possible that the

Reciprocal Bombardments and 
Raids on the Vtuious 

Major Fronts.

|

GAINS FOR THE BRITISH 
IN E. AFRICAN CAMPAIGN

. $5
7 to.I

I M% ftMbyy.y**! London, Oct. 21.—British navalcraift 
have heavily bombarded the port of 
Ostend, Belgium, which is being uaeti 
by the Germans as a submarine base. 
The Germain official statement sa,ys 
numerous houses in the town were 
damaged by the shells from the naval 
guns.

On the fighting front in Belgium 
heavy artillery activity on the part of 
British and Frepch continues,"With the 
Germains answering in spirited fashion 
on several sectors. No irufeuntry actions 
have taken place except in the nature 
of reconnaissances, 
near Mont Caraililet, and in the Ver
dun sector at several points there also 
have been violent artillery duels. In 
Champagne the Germans delivered 
somewhat heavy infantry 
against the French west of Mont Car- 
nil-et, 'but were repulsed.

There has been brisk fighting be
tween the Italians and the Austrians 
in the Trentitle region and on the 
Julian front, and between the entente 
force* and Teutonic ail lies in Mace
donia.

aNewark, N.J., Oct. 21- — Conclu
sive evidence that Germany mobil
ized her forces long before the date 
on which she admits having done so, 
has been obtained by the arrest Vy 
department of Justine agents, of 
Christopher tiehnurrer, a graduate of 
the University of Leipsic, having de
grees in surgery and arts, it was an
nounced here today. The man was 
in hiding at Lake Hopatoong when. 
he was working as a laborer.

In Schnurrerie effects was found a 
card Issued by the Imperial German 
Government, directing him to report 
for military duty on July 17, 191*,. a
fortnight before Germany started h»s- ____ .......BRITISH AIRSHIP SINKS „ 

TWO GERMAN U-BOATS
ing herself. ■ I -------

Scbntprer's card, according to the . jl . . .
S^rSR.ÆT.^r. Admiralty Describe, Further Exciting Adven-

fLm.8f.yf Emp.roi- wii- turcs Ending in Destruction of Submarines— 
** “ m m “• “■ Officer TowsMine to Shallow Water.
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Battle Near Nyangao Results in a Defeat for 

the Huns—Both Sides Lose Heavily 
in Fierce Fighting.

endeavoring to escape 
tuons

. V- ■ < ■
lliSiilBrS

tying between 
Finland.
armada, altho for infeirioir in gun power 
and tonnage, has sallied forth from 

• the sheltered waters where it took re
fuge last week to give battle to the 

'dreadnoughts and other craft compos
ing the German fleet ...

The announcement of the sailing on 
I the fleet is contained in the latest 

German official comimiuntcajtkm, wmtir. 
aaye it left behind the wreck of the 
battleship Slava, which was sunk in 
last Wednesday’s battle, and four ad
ditional vessels which have run 
aground, since the naml activitiee in 
the Gulf of Riga began. If the Rus
sians are endeavoring tto make their 
escape, instead of offering bat tie, 
doubtless their destination le Reval, 
the Russian fortress situated on the 
Gulf of Finland in northern Estihonia.

Meanwhile the Germans have cap
tured in its .entirety the Island of 
Dago, lying at the southwestern en
trance to the Gulf of Finland, and 
also the Island of SohAldau, situated 
between Moon Island and the Esthonia 
coast in the Gulf of Finland.

Several- hundred prisoners 
taken on Dago Island to be added to 
the large number captured during the 
poet week on Oesel Island.

Got All Warships Out. 
Petrograd. Oct .31—The Russians 

have succeeded in getting all their 
ships except observation elements out 
of Moon Sound without losses and in 
perfect order, 'according to an official 
communication iisued by the marine 
department The communication says 
that Oesel and Moon Islands defin
itely passed into the hands of the 
Germans, tut that the military opera
tions on Daigo Island arc being ham
pered by topographical conditions, 
notably" the marshy ground.

“As the result of the state of affairs 
In Moon Sound, it was recognized as 
being necessary to transfer the base 
of our tBA-ces defending this region to 

Secure point at the mouth of

'H
was driven from its successive de
fensive positions.

“On October 15, an, attack on en
emy positions at Mpana was com
menced, the German force being driv
en on Nyangao.

"On the 17th an enveloping move
ment around the mission station re
sulted in severe fighting, but by 
nightfall Nyangao had been occupied- 
The next day more severe fighting 
commenced to the west of Nyangao, 
and s 
casua
bpemy's losses also were severe.

“In the Mahenge area. Belgian col
umns advanced southward, and are 
fit- touch with the British advancing 
trees tbe west.

“In the Luwegu Valley, the British 
are engaged at RlngoU. 4S mi lea 
south, southeast of 'Mahenge. with a 
strong enemy detachment which had 
been driven from the vicinity of 
Mpondas."

London. Opt, 21—Heavy fighting'1» 
going on between British and Teuton

The

This Canadian official photograph shows a Canadian, about to go on l®av®’ 
, v thetaUor's shop fqr alterations. The shop Is made of
^^gediror^ardstndjb^ks. The "sign is an oM sewing machine found 

among the ruins of a village. ——-»
forces in German East Africa. 
British War Office announced today 
that the. mission station of Nyangao 

occupied by the British on Octo-

In Champagne,

was
ter 17, after which the battle was re
sumed to the west of that jplace. The 
British force sustained considerable 
casualties and the German losses also 

The text of the state-

attacks

till is proceeding. The British 
lties were considerable and the

were severe, 
ment follows:

“Our tight column, after advanc
ing southward from the Mbemkuru 
Valley, occupied Ruipondo on October 
11. and established itself at ihe Luko- 
iedi Mission on October 17- the en
emy withdrawing to the eastward. -

“The main body of the enemy re
treating from Mbemkuru Valley, cov
ered by a strong rearguard, succeed
ed in making its way to Mahiwa. tour 
miles southwest of Nyangao. The 
enemy rearguard, closely followed.

Heavy Artillery Fighting.
The report from Field Marshal Haag 

tonight, indicates heavy artillery Agist
ing in Flanders. The text of' the 
statement eaye:

“Iribh troops carried out a su 
fui raid at noon northwest of Cri 
and captured a few prisoners, 
men returned witihout lose.

"Our patrols captured twelve, pris
oners thts morning «subtlefust of Poly
gon Wood.

■There waa great artillery activity 
on tooth sides on the

LABOR CONVENTION
UNDER CONSIDERATION sighted thebound merchantmen, 

track of a torpedo aimed at one of 
the merchantmen. The submarine- 
relying on the rough sea for conceal
ment, had daringly dived beneath the 
armed escort and torpedoed it? vic
tim. The Weather was very bad. but 
the airship, at 90 miles an hour, fol
lowed the residual track of the tor
pedo until it sighted the outline of 
the submerged submarine proceeding 
westward.

•.‘The airship turned and released 
bombs above the sinister shadow. The 
ectploeion was followed by a vast 
emission cf air bubbles. A calcium 
flare was dropped to mark the spot, 
and patrol boats made assurance 
doubly sure by depth changes.

Submarine Rammed,
“A British oiler was torpedoed at 

dawn in. very thick weather. A pa
trol ship circled round at high speed, 
endeavoring to sight the enemy. After 
a quarter of an hour, an object was

London, Oct. 21.—The following in- 
anti-U-boat

las-were
ciderats surrounding the 
warfare -have been taken from recent 
admiralty records:

-One of our coastal airships sighted 
It w?s found

Ontario Executive Discussed Matter 
and Will Secure Data.PARTIES TO CONTEST 

NEW WESTMINSTER
GENEcut IMPOSSIBLE The Ontario executive of the Trades 

and Labor Congress of Canada, met 
yesterday tut the Hotel Elliott, the 
chair being taken by H. Halford of 
Hamilton. The object of the meeting 
was to formulate a policy for the call
ing of a convention of all the various 
labor parties in Canada for the pur- 
pone of forming a Dominion-wide po
litical organization along the linos of 
the Labor party of Great Britain. The 
meeting yesterday was only a pre
liminary talk over tile situation, etid 
while it was decided that-the conven
tion should be called, the time and the 
place wesp left in abeyance .tintil more 
data heuerbeen obtained. This will toe 
placed before the executive at another 
meeting to •be called at an early date. 
There were three present, H. Halford, 
chairman, Hamilton, J. Ralph, Toronto, 
and Mies Grand, Ottawa.

a Steamer in distress, 
that she had been torpedoed tout that 
abe was tow.ible. 
monel tugs by wireless and accotn- 
paned them toward port to protect: the 
steamer. While thus engaged the 
«itrahlp sighted a U-boat's conning 
tower five miles southeast, manoeuv
ring tor anotuer shot at the steamer.

•The airship instantly wirelessed the 
position of the submarine to all the 
warships in the vicinity and then 
scooped down to attack. The sub
marine dived, but it was too late. 
Two bombs ware dropped simultan
eously In front of the swirl of the U- 
boat’s descent, and violent explosions 

followed by Oil and air bubbles In 
A destroyer hives-

The airship snm- bat^je-tdday
fnqnt.”

Bomb Engel and Bruges.
Oct 21.—British navel 

planes dropped large quantities of 
bombs on the Engel airdrome and the 
docks at Bruges, in Belgium, on Fri
day night, causing a fire in the Ger
man establishments.

The text of the British admiralty 
statement says:

-On the night of October 19 
and the morning of the 20 th. 
bombing raids by naval aircraft were 
carried: out .pn Mia (Bruges doc les 
and the Engel airdrome. A fire is rex 
ported to have broken put. Large 
quantities cm’ explosives were dropped: 
All our machines returned.”

London.
W. G. McQuarrie to Run for 

Conservatives —- Taylor 
for Chilliwack.

Supply and Demand Factors 
Which Cannot Be Ignored, 

Official Warns.
New Westminster, B.C., Oct. 21.— 

Both the Liberals and Conservatives 
met here yesterday to nominate can
didates for the forthcoming Dominion 
election in this riding, and it is al
most a certainty that there will be a 
straight party fight. The Conserva
tives nominated W. G. McQuarrie, 
city solicitor of New Westminster; 
the Liberals deferred their nomina
tion for two weeks, the Conservatives 
having HSfecd them to appoint a com
mittee in order to confer upon tho 
possibility of a fusion candidate).

Altho the Liberals appointed the 
committee and deferred their nomina
tion. it was stated that there wea no 
possSbLHty of a fusion, the Conserva
tives having made their nomination- 
The proposal of having the Liberals 
confer with them was defeated over
whelmingly at the Conservative con
vention
for the old New Westminster riding, 
which has been cut in two, may be 
a candidate in the Chilliwack federal 
riding.

Victoria, Oct. 20.—Dr. J. M. Robert
son. representative of the food con
troller, told the local committee on 
food control today that the people of 
Canada are laboring under a misap
prehension when they form the opin
ion that tihe food controller should 
,bring about a general cut in the prices 
of commodities. He asserted tihe ques
tion was one of supply and demand. 
In some oases, he pointed out, prices 
must continue to be high if producers 

to be encouraged to increase pro-

were
Large quantities, 
tigatir.g with sweeps located a largo 
obstruction on the bottom.

“The same airship convoying wost-

a more
Ithe Gulf of Finland, only retaining a.t 
the tourner base observation elements.

“Despite the difficult conditions and 
the enemy’s measures to prevent our 
sortie from Moon Sound, wo succeed
ed, without loss and in perfect order, 
In evacuating not only the bulk of our 
military forces, but also the whole of 
our naval installation in Moon Sound, 
notably the transports and 
smaller craft.”

Berlin Reports Russian Move.
Berlin, Oct. 21.—The Russian naval 

forces have left Moon Sound and are 
sailing in a northerly direction.

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 3).

TWENTY-ONE-BUSHEL
WHEAT CROP IN WEST BIGGEST DISASTER OF WAR 

BEFALLS ZEPPELIN FLEET
are
duction. ,

The primary duty of the food con
troller, he explained, was along educa- 
ttonal lines, so that there should be a 
surplus of products for supply ing 
Great Britain and her allies._________

i
Saskatchewan Reports Reduced Yield 

of Spring Variety in Estimates 
Issued.

Regina, Saak, Oct. 21.—New figures 
showing the estimated yield of var
ious crops in this province have Just 
been issued by the Dominion bureau 
of statistics, but still subject to re
vision. From the figures now avail
able the various yields are: Fall 
wheat, 21 bushels per acre; spring 
wheat. 14U: all wheat. 14.25; oats. 26; 
barley. 18.50; rye, 21; flax, >7.15 and 
mixed grains, 24.

ther t

MACLEAN TO JOIN 
UNION MINISTRY

ADVISED CARVELL 
TO JOIN MINISTRY

Of Eight Aircraft Which 
Were Returning From a 
Raid Over England Four 
Are Destroyed or Cap
tured in France — Lost 
Bearings in Fog.

ANOTHER CUT IN FOOD 
FOR HUNGRY GERMANS

Col. J. A. Taylor, member

Will Represent • Nova Scotia 
i Liberals in the Coali

tion Cabinet.

Hon. William Pugsley Fav
ored Entry Into Union 

Win-War Government.
The West Will Show the Way 

TonighLANNOUNCES ARRIVAL
OF OVERSEAS FORCES

Failure of Grain Crop Makes Doubtful Lasting of 
Bread Supply for Year—Reduction of Meat 

Allowance Coming.

Paris, Oct- 21.—Altho at first it 
believed that the visit of theThe first real test of the strength of the 

union wln-the-war government will 
tonight at the big mess meeting at 

Winnipeg to be addressed by Hon. Messrs. 
Meighen. Colder and Crerar; and at the 

Ottawa, Oct 21.—It is officially meeting (n Regina tomorrow night by the 
announced, thru the chief press cen- same men.
aor's office, that the undermentioned j There has been a lot of backing and 
troops have arrived safely in England: I turning in the west during the past

Two hundred and fifty-first Ba'.ta- slx week»: but now t *t '1®
. ,,,tv co„. Borden has reorganised his government
lion, Winnipeg. -5..th (Fench-Canv,• ^ broad ^.political lines and sent 
dians), Montreal; drafts, infantry, tllMe mini^terg. two of them new ones 

western Ontario; Montreal and Obérais, the third a former col-
lsigue, and all western men to the back
bone—to the prairie provinces to state 
their reasons for Joining in the union 
movement, we believe that the response 
will bs overwhelmingly in favor of the 
wisdom and patriotism of that course. 
The west will speak out tonight and to

night and give, we believe, the

was
zeppelin fleet to France yesterday was 
un independent raid, and the first 

toward carrying out the threat

Canadian P'/es« Center Reports the 
Safe Arrival cf Canadian Troops 

in Great Britain.

St. John, NjB., Oat. 21.—Hon. Wil
liam Pugsley, in a manifesto to the 
voters of St. John-Albert, which iwdli 

i#be made public tomorrow, announces 
that he advised Hon. Frank B. Car
vel 1 to enter the union government. 
He also amm ounces that he will (be a 
candidate In the new constituency at 
St. John-Albert if the Liberale at 
those counties so desire. He explains 
that he declined to support the Mili
tary Service Bill principally because 
he considered that the voter? of Con
ed® should have been given an oppor
tunity to register their opinions.

new
occur

S.-Ottawa. Oct. 21- — It is believed 
tonight that Sir Robert Borden win 
tomorrow have a representative of 
the Liberals of Nova Scotia In hie 
union government In, the person of 
Mr." A- K. Maclean, who for the last 
six years has sat In the house as the 
Junior member for Halifax. Mr. Mac- 
lean has arrived in, the capital fresh 
from the Halifax conferences which 
resulted in the decision of Hon. Geo. 
Murray, premier of Nova Scotia, to 
stick to the provincial ship of state.

When seen by a representative of 
the Canadian Press tonight, Mr- Mac- 
lean said he had not yet seen Sir 
Robert Borden and that he would not 
have a definite statement to make 
before Monday It Is R«i*raly as
sumed In political circles tonight that 
Mr. Maclean will become a member 
of the government, prohablv as sec- 
retary of state, the MortlWto now 

---------- i hold by Hon. Martin Burrell. Mr.
Petrograd, Oct 21.—General Tcheme- 1 Burrell. It is understood, is not dtsln- 

mlss ft. commander on tihe Russian cvned to retira, ’«t 
northern front has Issued an order of ment would leave British Comntoia 
the day condemning the agitation toe- without representation, I"cabinet, 
ing carried out among the soddler* of Just what move win toemade ”bould 
the northern army. He states theft Mr. Msriean ®ntCT the ^binrt is m* 
agitators are spreading rumors that j known but the P portfolio for tbs 
the soldiers are preparing to leave the relinking tne 
trenches at a given date. I present Is suggests.

■
food is held in kn open session of the 

s- chamber. ..
ne Advices from Budapest say that tine

of the cab-

Copenhagen, Oct. 21.—A strongly- 
censored official report of the dl 
sion of the food condition by
budget committee of the Prussian Diqt, prospects for the passage .. ht
the session of which was held behind vnet’s franchise ; reform ^ 
dosed doors, shows that except for the Awing to the adverse attl 
potato crop, which promises to be sai- j •yidrassy who has sent a 
itfactory. the food s.tuat.on is by nifffrhe king against the measure. The 
means as rosy as the government has * Wekerto cabinet, whose thereby
been trying to paint it. The grain situ- | up m that of the measure, is thereby 
atlon is such that only hope, not cer- j p.aced in a critical P

, could be expressed T.h@>l tnc | ... . aw*, p avcdWMFNT 
bread supply wUl last the entire year, j WAn 1 UUVtRnOTtn I

TO STAY IN CAPITAL

step
made in a German wireless message 
Which said it had been decided to de

in reiprisal for French air 
it now Is 

eight

stroy Paris
raids on German towns, 
generally believed that these 
zeppelins, four of which were de
stroyed or captured, were returning 
from England, and had lost their 
hearings owing to fog, and probably 
had lost touch with their wireless
communications.

The log book of the zevpelm which 
landed intact shows that she had 
been to England, and prisoners from 
three other airships confirm thts. 
One at the men captured said it was 
the want of gasoline that forced his 
zeppelin to descend. The raid is 
widely proclaimed by French observ
ers as being definite proof of the su
periority of the airplane over the 
zeppelin. The day of the zeppelin for 
bombardment, one expert says, is 
over. The sudden resumption of the 
use at the German dirigibles is ex
plained by the theory that the raiding

Ifrom
Highlanders, Infantry for P.P.C.LJ. 

Cavalry for C.M.R., Newfoundland
and in any case the present bread 
ration can he maintained only by the 
use of substitutes, further affecting the 
quality, of the bread, for which flour 
is now milled to 94 per cent, of the 

Conditions have not permit, 
ted improvement of the flour by less 
•thaustive milling.

Bread and potatoes will be the bulk 
I °f the ration.
1 ** almost

troops.
imperial recruits, Canadian officers’ 

training leorpst candidates for im
perial commissions, candidates for 
Royal Engineo-s commissions, lloyal 
Flying Corps pilots, details.

Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Deputies 
Declare Against Removal From 

Petrograd.
AGITATION SPREADS

IN RUSSIAN ARMIESgrain.

Petrograd, Saturday, Oct- 20. — The 
troops comprising the classes of 1896- 
97—forty-one and forty-two years of 
age, have beeij demobilized.

committee

morrow
keynote of the campaign and the verdict 
of the people of Canada.

The west is about to take a newer and 
broader leadership in the politics of Can
ada; and we believe it will be that this 
hour of extreme peril to our country and 
to civilization is not the time for ptr* 
litlcal campaigning, but for untied patri
otic effort.

COLD WEATHER MOTORING.I
to outfit with 

The winter is ap- 
the chilly north

Now is the time 
motor comforts, 
proaching when 
winds will be felt in driving 
Dineen Co,, 140 Yonge street, is pre
pared to supply all wants in fur driv
ing coats, leather gauntlets, auto rugs, 
auto caps, etc., at very moderate 
prices.

he meat allowan'e 
y be reduced. Milk

3as
-of thecertain

butter will be\ available even in
k, scantier

milk
reduced.

The Socialists
J** discussion,

■Bee* freely m

The general 
workmen's and soldiers’ deputies is 
protesting against the removal of the 
government to Moscow. The com
mittee declares that it will not follow 
the government, but “will remain in 
Petrograd with the revolutionary pro
letariat until the last moment.’’

!Theamounts then now. when in- 
has had to beailowam

demanded an 
lunce that they 
l the debate on

who
ann (Concluded on Pago- 7, Column 6).
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ENVELOPING MOVEMENT
OF BRITISH ROUTS TURKS

'Moslem Forces in Mesopotamia Are Driven 
Across Diala River.

an envetopîn^movemsnt^nw- 

and drove the Turkish forces In the vicinity of Kiztl-ltobu. across tho 
Diala River. An official statement issued today, reporting these opera- 
tions, says:

“We have carried out successful operations in 
Deltawa and Kizil-Robat. Our columns began an enveloping movement 
on Friday and drove the enemy across the Diala. The Turks destroyed 
the bridge at Kizil-Robat and retreated to the southern hills of the Jebel- 
Hamrln ridge. We took some prisoners and captured wagon loads of 
ammunition."
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THE TORONTO WORLD

expect warm fight [r
FOR NORTH WATERLOO I

GERMAN RAIDERS 
KILL 150 SEAMEN

I
BePAGE TWO -

YORK COUNTY. AG. WILSON, HAMILTON . x. A rxT . NT
CANDIDATE, RESIGNS CANADIAN

Conservatives Accept Resignation and CASUAL 1 1ES
Will Co-operate With 

Liberals.

HAMILTON WORTHY 
OF BOYS OVERSEAS

i
Liberals Make Choice and ConservatWes 

Wil. Name Candidate Soon, While

st>:a - ^ hot™Sis, a ~
Cure Mcl^an, Vancouver; R. Murdle, of Jhe. tt- * VllL I ÏIYV111U ^n° was
Wmnipeg.G. C. Murdock. . Birucarth. ^Y^rnt" Thetoriner’s cx^utive — UaturdaTnighV at a
Man.; V. East, England; 135124 R. b. d,,elUed to call a-eÇcvçn.U«m of^e sup I Thorne of H Clark. 253 Bedford
Johnstone, 835 Gladstone avenue. Toron- Porters of union * expected lDeputation From EarlSCOUrt ^hekh°^etiue. A large number of
rontt,?1^ “ûi,el.‘aLngum^7 B* U. *Kar- tlitithe ^jm™bce^Qex^ Returns From Interview people Whereo^wJod b^ch.^h^hwi in the North Sea. arrived there Frl-
Kwutf. Oakvdie, ont.; J. nonn, » ■ vill he nominated, ,^‘f^^dtdate. Dr. I IXCtUrns iron» hers of the Oakwood brMich. wno n» and related harrowing

S'Lnc^^C'H t: Tv. Honker, on touee * the^ on Coal Situation. ^on° ^ polic^ etc. Several stories of their two toys’ Suffer^

E^ySK"A: n** rtss* snsasffVS Sk ---------- ssSMT^^sa «sut sasrsr &ss^ «I
s^Y-a~5à.usirs nvt sst. sssaaTsSSra. k would use aliens bar,;*™, t& «£**% ^^rTssr-ar«s,>»Tt 

sTTs: ' *««5 « %$*&VSXS£JL « ---------- Stir “ SKVl‘»SS5.,&?tiS^e
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^3SSS Be Made to Work in I -3*ÏÏ.2E S*,*-?*«S.T*. 1

beiiton/N Bid,ani. Tthë cation Tanrmuncrf- , Coal Mines. wood branch and to Mr Clark were ^rmfln8 to cease W- but their ap.
Cap7sUtm*Knace, Que.: F. Storr. Ei«land, CHOICÊTOF I --------------- I oth^meetins next^Saturday night, then hR8 a^d knocked overboard with'
ClïnCck B8 C.;cî"0H G. Htora*', CHAR™Al, and TORIES The deputation of the citizens’ com- when further progress will ,be made. the capt^n and threat ^ the crew. 1

UBERALSAND TO*"» or r^SSWT^âHÏS *

YmmW Bic Ltike P. O., Afl&Jiltottlin Is- A A TjlMr.iv attended President John \\aisne ana iretto t¥tn ______ «irked un two hours later by a boatîands^’ Y 6Cook, Winnipeg; J. A. Toye, Brampton, Ort. 21.—La S^ the-war T. s smithbone. who were appointed victoria Church Have Sue- ?rom one of the other sunken
Scotland, T. Kasto, Pipestone, Man. and very enthuslasticj^aw^n “^nty ^ mayor and board of control to Lad.e. of Victor,a Church riav £°amerg

Prisoner of j nfgf|t in the interests of Samuel ltervlew (Fuel Commissioner C A. Ma-1 -, ---------- It jg reported from Utvar tha* IB
SSS1”’ M UO S^ Ê: carters lit was a real union meeting ^th at Ottawa regarding the coti home-trtade cooking held men from a British destroyer arriv^

Mls?tog-Lieut. S. H. Allen. San Fran- union government J^e^edg The chair yesterday after a £0n6|n^fere££reu$ byterian Church, in the clubhouse on ”&*» Wpedo boat touched, with IT
cisco; Lieut. A W. Nasmyth, Winder. support to» 1 • Edward Burns of Port I . f the Qreat War Veterans' As-1 Qo*«1T»ta.v afternoon, was a grand sue- survivors from various sunken JI
n,TU“'S-FV-Hamn8; ^dit^who^xp'rSseT^.mse.f aengnted ^nlght^of ^the ^eat ^r f^^Eve^S on the tables was Reamers.
Er^kndi A G.' R^ Bear River. N. S.; with the progress unionism ^ faking Jt ’represented the wUow, «id de- and ^ there been twice the

%». P. Allan, 9 Rusholme road, To- L p. Pallett. plaident of J ga|d the pendents of soldiers in La I auantity the girls would not have had

rldae 259 Eerlscourt avenue, Toronto; C. and the new administration. pUt come of a long-continued agitation car I ld, comforts- ,
ELPailtho^e. Rochester, N. T.; J. Bi Samuel Charters the candidate^ gP« ljed on during the summer and faU to splendid sermon waa *n
Brown Sliulie, N. S.; G. T. French, himself squarely on rt?“rjrrnment and ! Toronto with a view 10 atrengtne th|l victoria Presbyterian Church yester- 
Brantford; C. Milligan, England; 862687 T. porter ot the Union ^er he had the the hands of t^.fy eLj:51"j' the pdee of dav morning by Dr. Walters of India,
W. Twldtiy 71 Tecumseh street, Toronto; |n so doing declaredlttp V„Conservatlve matter of definitely fixing the P day . work In the mission

Mackay, 38 Waverley road, Toronto; the county. TKls nf®ctthe platform of than any other community has ^ • I At the evening service, which waeOTn 
776628 W. Gray, 1542 Davenport roadfcTo- by the presence _on_ t __ and j b. scorched by the fierce flame of ,^1 ducted by Rev- Dr. D. T. L- McKerroll,
ronto; A. C. Sherman, England; 192036 J. Rev. Capt. Geo. P, Dw^ Sydney Pres- said Mr. Smithbone In ady n01 address on “Putting Religion Into
W. Hudson, Essex avenue, Toronto. Maybee of Port Cre, ^,a hom had been alone—Earlscourt—there are ?lr®„ y anol o nn„=" vims deMvered by Mr. Mc-111-917001 L. Aubin, 92 Empire avenue, ton ot Clarkson, all of whom n Wi,. t6Wer than 3,000 orphans and over 80U Politics was deuvereu py 
Toronto; K. O Nix. Weetcheater, N. S. ; Liberals land supporters^ o ^ emphau-- widows. And this Is a ,n>ere^ Item ^of l Henry,
C. E. TaiUon. Montreal; P. Fuller, Eng- frld <Laurier, but who spoke .I what we find to 'the whole cirir. N 1 _
land. „ cally in favor of the union s the fact Is that there is a large num | STATE OF ROADS.

Cancel report wounded—F. Rasmussen, ment. _____ _ ber of these widows living “ J™.

De™‘r1' saves iOTÜJTiaïïs cSrassuaged man on sidewalk I — «. ««.-
" to Make Quick I how can this be better exPtessed e I Ratepayers’ Association, a

Driver of Motor Car Had to Make u leaving no stone unturned to see thorn t . held Saturday
Swerve. I S*t they are properly safeguarded 30Cia,i and silver- Calgairy, Oct. 20.—According to a

While 'waiting 6-long the sidewalk on from the rigors o£ g®ged to" pouring ®born^vemie. J. Hunter occupied the abatement nrnaide today J>y Ttoa 
p-JftQue^Wrtreet aTi o’clock Sunday I ..^W6 U»ufhe widow’s mite, into thel^^arn A^lng ^ evenlng the de- ptoBS mre about completed for oalHng 
Afternoon, George England, ag^ 63^ \ resource’s of their country other 8tate of the roods in the dis- union wm-the-^r wnvmttom i^h^

^SidŒed have been a ^ry ^ I toe ^ flUuatlon-were dis. n

- grant. 2Id rfTrvlng^o the markets and reaping a harvest of I iowwamr_ ^naSht party candidatea now to «W-
,^ty an a Sfyrtc gold. We are wed aware^ J is^0 Lib,ral Sum Voted to British Red will «sign and abide byS*

car to the north main Pr95h»n be/ y°^sufficient sup-1 Cross. results ot the union convention,
andin doing so lost get “immediate^ yôü un0w! ’ 

the sidewalk | ply of coal Into iow (g another prob-

I srC°Lamb tofwmed the police that the boy it ,st =• ^e«’ prt-tit/over and above council chambers. _ReeZ® Jho/?af
,,,, ihc Vk-vcle rode cut of Stonecutters lone, the dealers P™1 1, a very Griffiths presided. The patter of a
ÎÎ'e which ls the ftirt ^eet eroding K s expens^. but bte expe would be I button to the British Red Cross
SSTJT* Sherixmrne street, ^ t? elarttu ^r7eff.rtfvefbit o< legislation ^™sged, and the foltowing res- 
avoid -an acci-d^it he ha Afiirtfed by 1fix the price of coal itself. I Aiutio,« adopted: “That the sum of
timTlito" o|Jm “There wWld thefb|at^t the ^t- fh^BritisV Red Grots" and.

‘ ESTATE SALE. thoee^ho have^practically given their a , VETERAN
A pmmiiietit business man made this I “It may not be^‘7o^riir0f"s^d!e«; Auto ’Swerved and Ran Into Radial 

pertinent assertion in public the other j thatch ^ye ^ „ much asjto | Car.
dav* “People never tire1 a ton for coa.1 deposited ^jsntP6, have of real service—and the ^ I I while „CTt^drsW/Âa several years’ ’supply 1 When a
man in business today J h?eILcSOU,I?n Now we are returning to I car at Richmond Hill
who puts the emphasis 5^ A*- 1 f ^fmass meeting In Massey Hall and €Venlng, Sèrgt Edwar.1 Garvey, a re-
on real service gets the I we as the outcome of this y*®lliîî turned soldier, was thrown from the
confidence—and the trade W|A carry back rith ^“Lfif no be motor car with such force that he is
as a matter of course — that ^ P^® ^XiisTbut wlll bf fixed in the General Hospital in a serious .
For eighty years and ! B '?/ /Sursllf and at a^^asonable rate to condition suffering from concussion of
more the name Scores has /u . , 1 the brain. Garvey is a patient at the
genuine service in the high-CA.es L0rrrtnjOn Secretary Knight appealed j College street convalescent home, and 
tailoring trade In Toronto—And Scores a careful and sympathetlcconside^ I Saturday afternoon wenlt Â>r a

extra service today m | ™[on ^ Mr. smlthbone’s .review ^ofthe | ywlth two other returned
men to Aurora. When they were re
turning to the ctity in the evening

...... soldiers who are tolling I awervJdTnto^he radlial car. The
“jràn wSenpSn^ sn S,umnc5 driver of the car escaped unlnju.ee., 
aiftte price Crf coal would be fixed Uut the other two returned soldiers 
immediate^’ and as a result there would were slightly Injured and were tal.en 
be no great difficulty to the people se- ^ the mHitary hospital, 
curtog^a.^ fam ^PP ^eputat^,n OontroVler

Single Tax Association Holds Annual Magrath thanked the members for plac- 
omgie MeAing. ing the situation in such a clear manner

Meeting. Wore him. "Many of your suggestions
the annual meeting of the Single LdUJie "^"in ^the™ preparation of rules 

Tax Association which was held °P j to govern the situation, which will be 
Saturday evening to the Central Y. placed before the governor-4n-council im- 
M. C. A., the following officers were llledlately,” he said.
elected for the ensuing yeah: Brest- "But I cannot fix the price of coal
dent (nro-tem) Mrs- Prenter; vice- and have not the power even if I thought

K»,Wb*«f*wS&w; «a-, 
w.F™™- sj*s

ses. té rsr“ a» srs «« .«* <- »->™
year ending Aug- 31 were nearly 
$2500 and the disbursements about 
$2450. There is still, a debt of $575, 
which, however, since that date, has 
been reduced by $100.

Three resolutions were adopted, one 
calling upon the government to levy 

unearned incomes, another 
statin* that conscription should be
gin with the value of the natural re
sources and the third that in face of 
the fact that the majority of the 
workers are reduced to lives of hard
ships, the government should resort 

as possible to debt for 
or else make the debt a 
the value of the land-

branch formed.

‘Greater TorontoTabor Party Opens 
in North Toronto.

Survivors of Friday’s North ^ 
Sea Tragedy Reach Port; || 

in Norway.

toNEW

g'
-, i
i I

date for the commons, was forJn^? 
accepted yesterday afternoon at 'the 
meeting of the Ooneeovatlve executive
far Wentworth County, Ü&& 
Twenitielth Century CSOb- A ocmmax 
tee of sixteen was named to ac‘ m 
conjunction with asimotor domnütbee 
of liberals in selecting and ©.acting 
a supporter of the unionist '
ment Senator Smith, John Douglas 
and T. H. P. Carpenter were a^P°in*‘ 
ed to advise the Liberal executive of 
the action of .the Conservatives Itis 
said that a joint meeting of 
mlttee representing the two executives 
will 'be held on Friday next.

« branch of the greater To- 
7 started on 

meeting held at

Citizens Give Hundred and 
Five Thousand Dollars 

to Red Cross.
Christiania, Oct. 21—A ,despalWl/|.: j 

from Bergen says that severaj ear. 
vlvo-,3 of the German raiders’ Mtift*-; ^ t .

«HamUton, Oct. 22.—The appeal of the 
British Red Cross to the citizens of Ham
ilton, tor tllAi.vvu to aid in oarrynwo 
tliegreai work of meiey.was notmaoe 
In vam. F. A. -uouee, chairman ot the 
lists committee, intoimea nne ivund Ws 
night that tliu tonal nad reached 
It was a îmigiuia-tnt reepui-ee ana to 
every way worthy ot the sacrifices that 
this city has mace to help win the w.
While tile o Elective mould probably have 
been secured. It was ready the work of
various women’s organizations, unuOT the

* conveiiershii, of Jars. Hairy t-arpe^ . 
that resulted In the $10u,0W mark bein8 
passed. Cioee to tOU women united to 
a tug-day and house-to-house canvas 
Saturday, and when the contents of tit«ur 
boxes were counted yesterday
tne Bank of Hamilton, it was found that — —
they had collected $7500. th London, Oct. 21,—The following Ca-

-T “ not think, that we wld bave toe ^ at the casualty clearing
full returns before middle ^ t Copt. E. O. Martin, shot inJsjsîTff-a.rsrAsrsaHa^ tonlans across the line and Amer- L'eut. R. D. Huiwtos, g^ed. 5^®’ 
lean firms arc still continuing to arrive. % Rouen, Lieuts. A. E. Scott. Queb^. 
However, it’s a victory tor generous old ^ flbogûder; c. B, Trask. Nova »cotm, 
Hamilton.’’ said Chairman George C. lege and shoulder, severe; ax Le- 
Coppley. d B Railway touquet, Lieut. C. W. Madaioney, Nova

sfeaèS--Sû£S s
an order permitting it to expropriate and ttligb, severe. . R
mountain face property for yard Discharged from London. Majors R.
tension purposes will be d goUcIfor VV. Ford and W. Mavor, Ontario, Lts. 
Dominion Railway Board. Cl > nutside R D H-inch, Manitjaba.; T. Enright, 
Waddell wilt asristed ^by^ Qnft> R—h Columbia; B. McDaniel, Alber-
Wto^à’re opposing the proposed exten- ta; L. F. Burrows, M. H. Dawson and 
SSS. wm have J^^epre^ntatlom q( j, A, Wfleawr_______________
M^r-^erti Mewburn as mtoister^^ ponnw Toronto Resident

rœ Goer to Front as U. S. Chaplain
meeting held Saturday night afinlver.

"Trafalgar Day. Thtaen^nril^i Lincoln. Neb.,18.--Rev.Gharles 
ietar was to have been of- R. Tyner, rector of St. Luke s Epis-
speaker, but sent wor presence. copal Church. Lincoln. Neb., will sail
ficial duties PI eventedva9 loaded," said for ,Franoe with the American ex- 

"l 5J2/h„;-36 south Dundurn dlUonary. foroes November 3- Rev.
^^ImieP after he had accidentally . g Tyner formerly lived in Toronto.I 5S££l BlJey%2 and w^ well know^n as a hookey and
a 22-caHbre 1'fie ^ 0{ the Golf football player- Rev. Mr. Tyner grad
rabU hwgrf ttgtigJJn. Belley was fr0m Seabury Divinity School

Ô5 Hofpltaland 8*A &t Minn., apd has piade
Ifte hour Vast night his condition w & ,^pUtatjloo as a preacher and
stated to be.,f^51°i/B'to have a new po- jiublic speaker. Ho has two brothers 

That Hairrlltcm^ under the name of jn the ministry, Rev. F. D- Tyner of 
the*’ Liberal Conscription18^,", aiid that Minneapolis, Minn., and Rev. Geo. St. 
a'meeting will be held on Nov. 2 to or^ Geo^e of DeWitt. Neb. His father, 
ganize and frame a pla briri;ld ye9ter- F. Tyner.' lives at U Hajnbly avenue, 
information given Toronto*
day. —

if
î
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I150 Lives Werie Lost

London. Oct. 21- — One hundred 
were lost on Wednes-

Daul*

by two German raiders in the North 
Sea. 1,

The British admiralty statement 
Saturday stated that total of
s®oCyere.aMai^eRose and Rtrongbtw,

S bf rliders^The M°a^3HoL"and

cCnt£Twheene thenrtUck

cWIN-WAR CONVENTIONS
IN ALBERTA RIDINGSAlso Discuss

*SERVICES.
Killed In action—C. Terreault. Three 

Rivers. Que.: S. Phoeni, North Wales; 
Corp. H. MacMillan. Scotland.

Died of wounds—S. Andrlchiuk, Serbia. 
Died—C. Brnnchfleld, Palmerston. Ont.; 

J. A. Smith, Langton, Ont.; A. T. March, 
Wales. , ’

Wounded—J. Bailey, England; J. Du
fresne, Pointe a La Fregate Geepc, Que. ; 
W. C’Brien. Indian Head, Sask. : Corp. 
C. A Weeks, England; Lieut. Leroy S. 
Wilson. Brampton, Ont.; J. Booth, St. 
John, N. B.

Four Southern Constituencies Will 
Select Union Candidates Shortly. ^I

m
dm
I *4»motor car and injured so 

^lheFrom -

motor car driven -, -
Siotcoe eireet, ran onto 
and knocked the- old n?" 
police Elated that 
avoid running down A 
swerved the motor car

vsuz :FaÆ-

I BUT PIOUS DECLARATION
LIKE OLD PLATFORM

RAILWAYMAN IS KILLED.

St. Thomas, Oct. 21.—Chartes Fat-
______ ton. car Inspector for many years on

c„ . Oliver's Organ Attacks Newly the G.T.R. in St. Tihomaaand mi- 
^ri5 noUnced Program of Union ployed on the London and ftort Stan 

Government, ley Railway, was instantly killed Sa -
uritoiy while inepecting cors in -he L. 
and PjS. Railway yards, this city. , No 

the accident, tout it is sup- 
ioepeoting some

ENGINEERS.
Killed In action—Spr. William Oteworth/ 

Ladysmith. B. C.; Bpr. H._ DereiUx, 
Harbor, N. S.; Spr. B. H. Rog

ers. Bern’ HiU, N. B.
Killed accidentally—Sergt, C. Hutchin- 
... Ilanceviile Ohilco, B. C.
Wounded—Spr. F. Cowell, England.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Presumed to have died—A. C. Mac
donald. Welsford, N.B.; J. Slanoy. Leam-
mWounded—R. G. Kennedy, Elm Creek, 
Man.

N
Eacfern

SIaEdmonton, Oct 20.-The BuUetin

^-She policy of the new government 
bias been announced. It is a pious d» 

of goodwiU^regnrd to=y 
matters of public interest and impor SSSTbut It dioes not differ in any es
sential particular from the like de
claration made before tiro élections <*f 
1911 on behalf of the Conservative, 
party by the same man who has just 
raide the announcement of policy on 
■the part of, the so-called union govi 
1-mment The promises made then 
sounded Well as far as they went. Bo Brantford, Ont., Oct- 21.—I4çut’.- 

the promises made for the purpose CoL Harry Gockshutt was nominat- 
nf the election of 1917. But the prtpni- ed by the Liberal-Conservatives of 
tawTof 1911 were forgotten as soon as Brant, in session at Paris on batur- 
CT Borden government 'aittained day afternoon, as their candidate on nearer The praises made for elec- a Wln-the-war an,d union government 

—o-ses in 1917 have no right to platform. He is nominated to suc- rS t'ülï in view of wihiat ceed Hon. J. H. Fisher, sitting mem- 
those of 1911 at the same ber, Who was elevated to the senate

before union government was formed.

A meeting «JftjSTlSg*sonperson saw 
posed Patton was 
freight cars which had just arrived 
from Port Stanley, end the motormah, 
William Pearce, not knowing that he 
was at work, moved his train, and 
Patton was thrown under the cars. He 
was terribly mutilated and lived only 
a few minutes after being discovered 
by fellow-employes.

TO BUILD NEW HALL.

Excavating will be started shortly 
for the erection of a handeome solid 
brick garage and large public hall W 
the corner of Shaw street and west 
St. ©lair avenue by J. Harnett. -jm 

In the opinion of the residents .of 
Wychwood, the erection «f this butifim 
ing iwill fill a ktog-fWt want In BJ 
section.

:

K1 ay f
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ARTILLERY.

Died of wounds—Gnr. W. E. Macl^eeh,
LiCHed—Dvr. W. Wambolt, Winnipeg.

Wounded—311362 Bomb. A. Dawe 37 
Greenwood avenue, Toronto, E. Atniu,

(fassed—Lieut. H. L. Benallick, Guelph, 
Ont.

9: PARTY FIGHT LIKELY IN BRANT. m
$KILLED IN SASKATOON.

The body of D. H. Thompson, wtoM 
was recently killed by a wild anim ■ 
in Saskatoon, was received aft: SpeflTi 
undertaking (parlors yeeterdiy zM. 

to his brother’s home at 74 An
. from where the body WM 
Hillsboro far Interment;1.

injured*
t

-Ji >

81
INFANTRY.

Killed to action—W. A. Scott, Leduc, 
Alberta; F. Norberg, Theodore Sask.: M. 
Stansfield, Ottawa; M. Richard, Buc 
touche Bale, N.B.; Lieut A. Durnan, 
Scotland; Lieut. D. A. Sutherland, Char- 
tottetown. P.E.I.; Corp W, A. Acreman, 
Vancouver; E. J. Cook, Sheridan O , 
W. J O'Reilly, Watertown, N.Y., F. \v. 
Roberts, Cobourgh, Ont.; J. ^ie"dy’ 
Glenora, Ont.; J. Duguay, Bathurt, N.B.

Died of Wounds—J. Ferguson, _Traca- 
die, Gloucester Co., N.B.; S. Batuck, 
Russia- T. Pollard, England.

Presumed to have died—K. s=ottA Sm^* 
land’ T. Shuttleworth, England, P. Me- 

Scotland; A. Glbbtos Helton

taken 
nette street, 
be sent to

motor crashed into a radial 
on Saturdayi be

luuppemed to 
hands.”1S r.

& WAR SUMMARY *\
i y\

|are offering an extra servie lltu«.j i atlon on mj. -
their Second Extraordinary Estate Sale ÿtuation ar«i pointed^t ^arg^nu bg 
—with special mention of her of Hens ,n coal mlnes in Can-

sst» svis ™"a-“rfto-ular $40.00 for $32.00. R. Score & I ti,« mines in 
Son, Limited, Tailors and Haberdash- 

Tf King "street west.

t 9THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
F= f

U^TQMN1t> OFFICE 18 AD€LAIC*.*tiffll

Russian fleet has escaped from the Gulf of Riga, evading the 
by German submarines to. destroy it m Moon isiarfu 

that it is steaming in a northerly

Kinven,
Died whilst prisoner—D. 

Scotland.
Missing

HE
mine fields sown
Gnaunei. The Germans announce

uireotion The atlies have abandoned the wrecks of the Slava and lour 
other vessels, stuck last aground. The Germans have completed the over
running of Dago island and they have occupied the Island ot Schildau, situ-

qualities -of the Russian sailors and censured the poor fighting qualities ot 
the Russian soldiers.

T!
believed killed—H. P. Stevens, 

Regina: R. C. Haselton, Beebe Junction,sr«-ris hm. «sew?
érs,

8OFFICERS ELECTED*

I HORSE RAN AWAY.

Frightened by a passing train, the 
horse which was being driven by Wil
liam Hawkins on Dundas street Sat
urday night ran away, throwing the 
driver to the pavement. This resulted 
in a deep gash in his hoed and sev
eral bad"- scratches aboult the face 
Hr. Gardner attended the man 
had him taken to his home at 
Coulter street. The runaway horse 
whs stopped by P. C. Conron of No. 9 
station. X '

^Wounded and missing—R- Johnston, 

Ireprin.oner of war-tf E. Beattn Elm-
r-Cpt 0Rnt”Fi4h° Pft’ Cotoorne; OnU
799870 C. Coates, 144 Kennedy road. To-

7^9710 a. Rnimmbe Bis tow, Sask.r0%0=imVdedFandBga«êdîlH. J. Decharfne,

TWoeurnd=d-Sapr.er B. Best Wolfville, 
kt « • banner A. Reavely, Aylmer, Ont., 
Sapper H. Robinson, England ;3ddW. England; Sapper A. ^ Gto, 
Portage Prairie H. cL^ar^WeSt 
a. C. J^d6x; Tf % ] Bonnar, Marys-
St. J°5,nB N Corp J L. DMron, Mays- 
fieîd P.KÏ.: R Wuiiams. North Wales;
H. Lalonde,sGlen.bora, ^^^E. Ro^.

moreland" N.B.; G-’Tk
Lara 11a Brantford,^Ont.; J-' P^iL Ed
monton ; Lance-Corp- P- Hurg \yilson, bold, Sask.: Lance-Corp T. Wilton, 
Boissevain, Man. ; Lieut. G. W. M.- 
toy Andover. N.B.; Lieut. J. P- AUan, 
9 Rusholme road, Toronto; G. Altkeri, 
Gotland • W. .1- Walton, Stonewall, Man.,
VV M Veitch. Scotland ; T. Jackson^ot 
stated; E. Betanger, not stated, W. Noi 
Ion Montreal; W. Gales London Onti,
J-eB^ntf- LieutanR 1 Van Derbuyl. 
Channel1 Island; F. Sanders, Otiawa.J.
F Wilson, England; 228096, H^A. Tedd, 
439 spadlna avenue, Toronto;
Australia: F. R. Bowmam Hamilton,
Ônt - D B. McAlear, Montreal. E. Mr In 
ches'ler.'England ; V. G. Loly, England

III_r H. Mitchelson, England, T.
Morris Montreal ; E. Parker, England.

Cancel report killed in action, now not 
killed—C. Halldorsson, Lundar. Man. 

Cancel report missing—H. Stanes, I

S
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vVIn making off wiith their fleet from the Gulf of Riga the Russians 
show1 that they are going to avoid being caught in the same sort of trap 
!s toey were at Port Arthur. The enemy, however, has gained control of 

ruifc nf Rign to his advantage, as will be seen later. His principal ob-
ierttve to the Rusrian army and he will probably attempt an envelopment
jectlve is the kuss y , r brie( ,{e is m08t probably attempting
of its rlfht or northern flanks in western Galicia
to repeat the s gy massing an army somewhere south
£ Tr Z Marshes in order to attempt the making of another breach

iLth,e,f.rr sas1 æ

*■and
76
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NEW POWER LINE.

Carload of Poles to Be Use# for Thie 
Has Arrived.

A carload, of poles to be used in 
connection with the building of the 
proposed new hydro-electric power 
line between Agincourt an4 the ter
minus of the civic car line on Dan- 
forth avenue, hae arrived. The poles 
are said to be of extra good quality 
and this, taken in conjunction with 
the fact that the cables between, Agin
court and the city will be heavier 
than first intended, would seem to in
dicate that the line will be of the 
most modern construction thruout.

In this connection a movement is 
said to be under way for the diver
sion of the line as originally planned 
along the Midland Railway to Union- 
vllle and Markham, to a poirit on the 
Markham road and then up the 8th 
concession of Markham to the Village 
of Markham. At the time the enabl
ing bylaws were carried in Scartooro 
and Markham it was clearly under
stood that the survey approved by 
the commlreion was along the west
ern
fact paralleling the line, and any at
tempt to divert the power line now 
that Agincourt is assured of it will 
meet with strong opposition from all 
the district north.

Imi

not last until the next harvest. Meat rations must also undergo -a reduc- 
Milk and butter will practically disappear from the ordinary table.

babies have had to get on with less milk. In his search for 
of hunger the ene|ny, if granted the oppor- 

Rumania or southwestern

rtaxes onK r

i

tion.
Even German
foods under the compulsion 
tunity, may be expected to make an incursion into 
Russia in order to seize their granaries.

-HAtt-
as little 
the war, 
charge on «ft Î!-1: -StTTlNG-ROOH-1-1! -PARLOR-•s'-

i THREE MORE CANADIANS
ARE KILLED IN ACTION

«516 81 Excepting a successful raid by Irish troops near Croisilles, south of 
the Scarpe, and the capture of 21 prisoners near Polygon Wood, in Bel- 

'gium the British general headquarters in Franc* had only heavy artillery 
étions to record. The artillery work, both in Belgium and north of the 
Aisne in France, has exceeded previous preparations for a considerable 
Gm* past It is quite possible that the Germans have retired to a new 
mndenburg line in Belgium, calling for greater) artillery erosion than the 
ordinary lines thrown up after battle. The endmy would attempt to ho d 

roads and railways to Thourout, Roulers |md Mefiin in considerable 
force°and witha muttitude of strong position^. These would require a 
ihoro leveling by the British guns before an Infjntry advance. The French 

also devoting a considerable amount of energy to artillery work. They 
attack west of Bezonvaux, Verdun region, in a violent action. 

*****

I *-BATH-; to

81 * ;iCanadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Got. 21.—Lieut. Hay Ho to

ol the West Yorkehires has been 
He came with the 

dcntitigenL
formerly of the staff of the Ca-

-8CD-ROOM- - CELLAR' 9

II - i.son
killed In action, 
second Canadian He

; lard.

1WHS
radian Pacific Railway C.xnpany 
Ca^t. C. E. Robertson of the Royal 
Flying Corps, formerly of the Cana
dians, missins: since July, was todjy 
posted as killed. Lieut. Frank Roux, 
formerly of the Canadian Armv Ser
vice Corps of the Canadian army and 
recently of the _Roy.nl Flying Corps* is 
posted as kill id.

B-BED- ROOM-services.
Killed to action—Q.M.S. P. Gumming,

SlAccldentally killed—Lieu t.
ThD°Srot’ wounds—W.^Moffat, Indian 
Head. Saak. ; Ccrp. E. G. Eames. Shelton,
WWounded-L. G. Lee, Edmonton; M 
Adler. Montreal; Act. Sgt. A N. Mc- 
Doraid South Indian, Ont., J. ^ lllis, I stated; C. Gibbons, not stated; F. 
S Kelly, not ^stated.

Fracture—T. Tribe, England.
HI_Corp. J. Forsyth, Alberm, B.C. ; D.

Benton, Nakuah, B.C.; Driver A. Seale, 
Chicago.

§-KITCHside of the Midland Railway, InW. C. - DININO-ROOM—UPPER HALL*„ -BED -ROOM-

Electrk Fixtures for 8-Roomed House
We will wire your house for Electric Light, concealing all w're^’ 
without breaking the plaster or marking the decorations, ana 
and install the above Electric Fixtures, and including the gov 
electric inspection and fee, all for One Hundred Dollars.

Electric Wiring & Fixture Company
261 College St. (Southeast Corner of Spadina Ave.)

Fhow College 1678

are §defeated an

KA. section of the Russiah socialists has a^ain come to the rescue of 
Germany with a manifesto professing to announce the allied peace terms. 
These persons evidently aim at leaving the alliejs of Russia to do the fight
ing while they formulate the peace terms, handing everything won or 
atout to be won back to Germany. The cloven; hoof of the kaiser appears 
thru the thtn draperies of the .socialistic verbiage. Among other things, 
if these socialists had their way. Germany woufd receive back her colonies: 
hi Armans she has recently planted in Alsace-Lorraine would vote for 

continued German connection; the allies would,bear a large proportion of 
the cost of restoring what the Germans destroyed in Belgium, including 
the works of art and the machinery stolen and removed across the Rhine. 
Germany'would be in an excellent position, if these terms obtained to 
start right in after the war on. a course of commercial expansion at the 
expense ot the allies.

s, arf
supOT
nme*

:

_ EXEMPTION TRIBUNALS.
Gunner H. G. Davies. Vancouver; Gun
ner W. Walsh. Charlottetown, P.E.I.: 
Gunner A. Colwell, Halifax, Is.S.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed In action—W. Grendon. England

W. H Peterson of Agincourt, W. A- 
Young of Ellesmere and W. t>. Ann's 
of Scartooro. have been officially navn- 
=d as the milttarv 
tonal for those districts 
shortly erVer u*on their duties and 
the meetings will, it is expected, be 
held in the Village of Agincourt. as 
the most central and easily accessible. 
point.

f
sexemption tr'- 

Thev willI ARTILLERY.
HI

Died—Driver .1. Ràmes, Lachine. Que.
Missing—Lieut. C. Smythe, M.C., 22 

W. Glen Grove avenue, Toronto.
Wounded—Gunner Oliver H. Burdett,

England; Gunner A. Morris, Hamilton; sot. Ont,

’ ENGINEERS.iff
rvt Wounded—Sapper A. McArthur, Wind-

f Li
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Canadians in Hospital
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BATON'S develop films at 
Be per roll. Mail them or 
bring them to Camera Sec
tion, Main Floor.__________

îîm
C.D.V. email postcard size 

full figure or head and shoulders, 4 
for 25c. Camera Counter, Main 
Floor, James St.EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSIAMBI

For the Christmas Gifts You Make Yourself
iys North 
ich Port I■ 6I
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l f’f The Drapery Department Abounds With Gift Materials7*5V

k'la. ii i m

ïGay Chintzes, Dignified Tapestries and Soft Velours in Rich Colorings and Charming Design 
Lend Themselves to the Fashioning of Bags, Cushions and Table Runners. In the Same Depart
ment May Be Had Silk For Lamp Shades, and Lovely Lace Medallions for Panels and Scarfs.

s
~ 0s V

liMN

A RE YOU MAKING your Christmas gifts this year—giving the personal touch to your offering, and at the 
time spelling economy in large letters ? After all, it is an ever-fascinating task, is it not, the fashioning of dainty 

i yet practical presents, whether they be for the beautifying of one’s home or for personal use !
There is a wealth of materials in the Drapery department. Here may be had handsome tapestries for table runners, 

exquisite bits of filet or Cluny laces for panels or dresser scarfs, and gorgeous chintzes for the ubiquitous
knitting-bag. Thus : ,T

Beautiful tapestries in floral, conventional or trellis designs may be had in serviceable shades, among them being blues, green, 
bronzes and metallic effects. 50 inches wide. Per yard, $2.50 to $5.00.

Anslev cloth in metallic finish makes a charming sofa cushion, and is procurable in grey, green, gold, bronze and blue.
wide. Per yard, $3.75.

Rich velours, 50 inches in width, is shown in mulberry, taupe, rose, ma- Jfijftl
Also $0 inches wide. Per yard, $1.35 to $2.75.

same<\
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One hundred 
it on Wedne*- 
in. one Danish 
lels were sunk 
i in the North

hogany, blue and green.
In striped and floral design, decidedly Japanese in type, are lovely chintzes 

overprint border pattern. The color scheme le grey blue, 
with a tinge of rose. 32 Inches wide. Per yard, $1.25.

f*
YJt with Japanese lanterns in

-1 -: ll Another effective bag chintz is 36 inches wide and " H 
has a black background, sprinkled with birds and flow- 
ers In artistic array. Per yard, $1.60. _ v ”

A reversible shadow cloth is particularly alluring, 
with Its soft grey ground and rose pattern. 32 Inches 

Wide. Per yard, $1.00.
Very effective are hand-blocked Cumberland prints, de- 

signed with a happy blending of midnight blue, rose, dull 
purple and green. 82 Inches wide. Per yard, $1.60.

statement on 2 
t-tal of 136 -

îe British de- m 
nd Strongtoow. 
o vessels were 
,Iary Rose and 
,-lntr the mer- 
ack occurred.

<<. Free Inetrvctlon 
in Needlework end 

Shade Meklng
In a quiet corner of the 

DraperyX Department — 
facing Albert street—is a 

' secluded spot where you 
may receive instructions 
in the making of lamp 
shades and soft cushions. 
Lessons are 
every size shade, from the 
dainty candle covering to 
that of the larger floor 
lamp.

The materials for both 
cushions and shades are 
procurable In the Depart
ment, all the new designs 
and colorings being avail
able.

Vi 1
KJ,*1

faL fi JfiHi gi 4 I
IONS S' Such attractive lamp shades may be made from fancy Cheney silk, designed in 

floral and Conventional effects. Colors rose, amber, tan, brown, blue, etc. 32 inches 
wide. Per yard, $1.60. )e>

In the same width and colorings may be had plain Cheney silks. Per yard, $1.26. 
27-lnch Jap Bilk, in rose, blue, tan and amber- Per yard, 66c.
3 to 8

A RIDINGS
Continuing on Tues

day the Grand 
Opening Dis

play of

Fashionable
Furs

Featuring Smart 
Neckpieces, Muffs 
and Coats For

Misses and 
Children
For Misses

■ A MODE has de
signed neck- 
pieces of fox, in 

the modish new tints 
variously known as 
Georgette, Poiret, Lu
cille, Yukon'and Vic
toria, as well as the 
popular red, pointed, 
white and black fox. 
These are in flat ani
mal effect, while the 
long-haired peltries, such 
as beaver, mole and Hud
son seal (seal rat), are fre
quently fashioned in cap- 
erine style.

Particularly chic are 
coats of Hudson seal (seal 
rat), cut on slim lines, 
sometimes belted, oftener 
slightly flaring. Many have 
collars and cuffs of con
trasting fur.

For Children
Fascinating little sets in 

white rabbit, squirrel, 
Thibet and white opossum, 
fashioned in designs sim
ilar to the neckpieces and 
muffs of grown-ups.

m
fituertcies Will 
laics Shortly.

given onSilk fringes In red, tan, green, brown, blue and rose. 2 to 4 
inches wide. Per yard, 60c to $1.26.

Metallic gulmps In heavy and lacy designs, % to 2 Inches wide. 
Per yard, 18c to $1.00. —Fourth Floor, Tonge and Albert Sts.

ccording to a 
by The Herald, 
abed for calHng : 
i veuillons in the 
emotes of Mac- 
iicine Hat and 
announcement» 

v-eiKions will be 
, to afore the emd 
plan at present 
larried thru all 
es now in mono
id abide by the 
invention. .1

Filet, Cluny and Bruges lace medallions, measuring from 
Inches. Each, 20c to $1.26.

Cluny Insertion to match medallions. 2 Inches wide. Per yar , 
20c to 50c.

If You Are Thinking of Embroidering Towels or Bed Linens
Such Attractive Designs May Be Had in Huckaback Towelling in Both 
Guest-room and Large-size Widths. Linen Sheeting and Pillow Cas
ing Likewise Suggest Interesting Possibilities in the Way of Gifts.

HE PRACTICAL GIFT is the one 
which is most valued, and linens 

essentially useful. Whether it 
be a pair of initialled guest towels or a 
pair of handsomely embroidered sheets, 
rest assured that your present will be 
deeply appreciated.

The towelling may be had in plain or 
fancy weaves, and the sheets and pillow 
cases are procurable either already hem
stitched or by the yard. To describe them:

Guest toVelling of lihen huckaback, pattern
ed in leaf and scroll designs, with border effects 
and plain centres, or allover conventional effects.
15 inches wide. Per yard, 50c.

In two charming conventional designs is guest towelling, 15 inches wide.
Per yard, 60c.

Rose, tulip and chrysanthemum are 
towelling. Priced, per yard, 60c.

Ribbons in
Lovely Qualities of Brocaded or Figured Taffetas 
and Failles, Together With Supple Duchess 
Satins. In a Veritable Rainbow of Exquisite Colors.

a

S see
The Fancy Goods Depart

ment devotee a small sec
tion to a class in knitting. 
Here you may learn the vari
ous stitches Incident to the 
fashioning of infants’ gar
ments, carriage robes, bed
room slippers, hug-me- 
tlghts, etc.

Then, too, Instructions are 
given In the making of sol
diers’ socks, caps, scarfs and 
sleeveless sweaters. The 
wool maÿ be obtained in. the 
Department.

4 6
In the same width isLv HALL.

started shortly 
handsome solid 

L public ball on 
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T a towelling with border 
.design 
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v e n tional 
centre. Al
so in rose

8 are V con
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9 V and shamrock patterns. Per yard, 65c.
Embroidery linen, 36 inches wide. Per yard, 55c

s

4iKATOON.

Thompson, whs 
y a wild animal 
Reived ait Speer’s 

yeetordiy ahd 
home oX 74 AXL- ™ 

«re the body w.lU 
for interment.

I to 95c.
p In a similar quality are linens 40 and 45 inches

I----- -- I wide. Per yard, 80c to $1.15.
I! ■ Sheeting linen, 72, 80 and 90 inches wide. Per
(I yard, $1.75 to $2.55.

: Hemstitched pillow cases of fine linen, 45 x 36
inches. Per pair, $3.00 and $3.50. $

Hemstitched linen sheets, In two sizes, 72 x 99 and 80 x 99 inches. Per pair, 
$12.60 and $13.50. .. r i?

All white bath towels, soft and spongy, with a place for Initial. Sise 24 x 48 
Inches. Per pair, $1.80

All white bath towels, woven with plain border ends, suitable for embroidering.
—Second Floor, James St.

8
zi For the Tailored

Girl
Stocks of Pique and 
Gabardine, in Vari
ous Shapes and Sizes.

There is always the girl 
who is devoted to smart- 
tailored neckwear, but 
not for many a year has 
Fashion smiled upon it as 
she Is doing this season. It 
Is, of course, the fitting ac
companiment for the plain- 
tailored suits, for which 
there is such a decided lean
ing in fashionable circles 
but the chic New Yorker also 
sometimes wears It with her 
serge frocks. At the Neck
wear counter are stocks of 
gabardine and fine and wide- 
wale pique and fancy vesting 
In various styles.

Some have little pointed 
turnover under the ear, 
some are plain, others sre al
ready folded and finished 
with straight Jabot ends. 
Plain stocks are 60c and 76c, 
and three with tabs, each, 
$1.00 and $1.25.

The small stock collars of 
pique with which you may 
wear, a ribbon or a Windsor 
tie are aleo worthy of note. 
Some of them have a little 
flare In front and long points 
under the ears ; some have 
long points in front, and 
others have a turnover tab 
that is merely slashed In 
front. Price, 60c.

—Main Floor, Centre.

the designs in 24-ineh huckaback
I Size 27 x 60 Inches. Per pair, $2.16.

Plain and Fancy Weaves Should Your Gift be a Knitted OnePP
S

There Are Such Charming WoolUn Yams in Soft Pastel 
Shades For Infants’ Garments. Also a Splendid 
Array of Serviceable Yarns for Soldiers’ Comforts.

8AMS IF YOU W1S*

ICE 16 ADELAIDE SSECAUJf ITS'

« ■ w NITTINGH BAGS, candle shades, camisoles, bedroom slip- 
FV pers and cap's—what a bevy of useful and delightful gifts 
1 ^ may be evolved from a few yards of ribbon !

The ribbons thêmselves are wondrously smart and finely 
colored, the combination of shades in several handsome weaves 
being most striking. In the assortment may be found those men
tioned below:

$
6 ERHAPS you are planning to make a cunning little jacket 

or bonnet for some wee babe—if knitting be your pen
chant ! Or, perchance it is a soldier’s sweater coat which 

has a place of honor on your Christmas list? In any event, there 
is an abundance of soft, fleecy yarn at the disposal of her who 
shops early. For instance:

Beehive double knitting yarn, in grey 
and navy (the latter for sailors’ sweat
ers). Per lb., $2.50.

Columbia* Shetland Floss, in pink, 
blue, purple, russet, Victoria rose, mauve, 
wistaria, grey, Copenhagen and Wedg
wood blues. Per skein, 40c.

Canadian khaki-colored wool. Per lb., $2.25.
4-ply Scotch worsted for socks. Per lb., $1.60.
Ivorine and Eyebright Wools, in pink, blue and 

white. Per skein, 20c.
In the same shades are Andalusian and Zephyr 

Wools. Each, per skein, 11c.
Handles for Knitting Bags-

Celluloid rings for knitting bags 
may be had in shell and 
colored nishes. Per pair,
30c to $1.50.

White celluloid tops in 
hanger effect fitted with 
rings. Per set, $2.25 to 
$3.50.

Bars for bags. Per pair,
35c to 85c.

—Second Floor, Centre.

Piamends on CredÜ ,
51. $2, $3 Weekly
F Write or cell for I 

Catalog*. 
JACOBS BROS.,

5 Toronto Arced* ^ 
>opp. Temperance, -a

9
ti
I s“Jewels of Asia” is the picturesque name given a silk 

faille ribbon in rose, blue and black design. It is 8 inches 
wide. Per yard, $2.50.

In a silk tapestry weave may be had a beautiful ribbon 
10 inches wide patterned in floral and bird designs on rose, 
peacock blue, green and black grounds. Per yard, $2.50.

An attractive taffeta ribbon in large floral designs, 
with narrow satin edges, is procurable in blues, rose and 
mauve. 8 inches wide. Per yard, $1.50.

5*/^-inch brocaded satin ribbon with large 
rose design on plain grounds of midnight 
blue, wistaria, purple, white and black. Per 
yard, $1.00.

Duchess satin ribbons in sky, pink, rose, 
mauve, red, yellow, brown, purple, green, 
wine, white, and black. Widths, % to 1 inch. 
Per yard, 3c to 60c.

•4f\
CMTry the New 

Cafeteria tel

HEN you want to 
F F save time and money 

in the procuring of lunch
eon, tea or the refreshing 
bite and sup ’tween times, 
take advantage of the new 
cafeteria, with its system 
of “self-servingwhole
some food and low prices. 
It is located on the Fifth 
Floor.

v
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i Black satin ribbon, 
Duchess quality. rA to 8 
inches wide. Per yard, 8c 
to 60c.

Very dainty are Jac- 
quarded wash ribbons in 
shamrock, rosebud and 
dainty patterns. Obtain
able in pink, blue, mauve, 
maize
widths Vi to 2 inches. Per 
yard, 4c to 20c.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

■ ■ <Mii
Let the Shopping 
Service Help You
If you cannot come to_^ 

the Store to shop person
ally send your list of needs 
for your house or your 
wardrobe to the Shopping 
Service, and everything 
will be carefully selected 
by an experienced shopper. 
Address your létter to the 

"“Shopping Service.”

CELLAR* S The Overseaa 
Depot

_ X the top of the Albert 
Street stairway, on the 
Second Floor, you will 

find a most interesting array 
of all sorts of nice things to 
eat, warm things to wear, 
and those small necessities 
and appliances so very wel
come in camp or trenches.

Give your order and the 
Overseas Depot will see that 
It is carefully packed and 
properly despatched.
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here to prove that despite all their 
efforts, the Matthcws-Blackwell Co. 
could not 'obtain the privileges, ac
corded to your firm. »

Sir Joseph—^«Nothing you may say, 
sir, will alter by opinion-that we deel' 
openly, honorably on an open market.

Is it not a fact ttyit .prices of nogs 
and bacon in Ontario rose to abnor
mal figures?

That was the result of keen demand. 
The witness resented 'the alleged in

terpretation of the examining counsel 
that the Wm. Davies Co. deliberately 
set out to raise the price of hogs in 
Canada. He claimed that the inetoased 
cost was due entirely to conditions 
prevailing thr.uout the world.

Counsel’s Summary.
At 4.30 James W- Bain, government

investigation Continues Into 
Alleged Excessive Profits of

Packine Houses. of toe company, $1.63»,472, and $1,827,-
raciuriK I 000 tor 1916 and 1917 respectively,

mere correct: the figures for depreci- 
g .-«tor lotion, etc*» quoted by the company be- 

The outstanding tf'«Jbure ot batur- ^ too arbitrary for consideration, 
day fuftemoon’s session of the cold j/rh-eee profits w-er^ti«bnorma'» arid Sir

; :b BIGSIR JOSEPH GIVES 
EVIDENCE IN PROBE

sE:- _

wl
_J

pi 1

[Total of 
Colléemls

» Vwi Profits on Bacon Did Not 
Bother Conscience of Prom

inent Packer.
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Late repor

/• lulu vjxi
storage commission investigating the | Joseph Flavelle -had admitted they
^^7 ________ _ v.-™ I were unusual. HÊ would conard that

., taking advantage 
lions tihruout the 
te make enormous

__ ________ _ v^tr. And, to some
—T—1 jrnonio yv . ~r~r | extent, tills was true also of the Mat.
mode by the company during the throe thewe_BlaakTweH Co. The lust or uieee 
veers ending September, 1917, reeutt- „entl!emen was undoubtedly a material 
in* In Sir Joseph FTavelle's confession * ^ o( riae in prices In Canada-

Gordon Waldron followed, outlining
----- ,,, tjhe caiusea which led- to the need of an
The counsel pointed out limit toVieeUgeti<>n- and severely criticizing

• * ".VA the methods adopted by the Wm.
—----- -------- from the B™”“ Davits Co., and commending the ftank,

war office, the main profits <* j1!'® I straightforward evidence of the Mat. 
.company having been made out of the thews.Blaxjtweli Co. who had not prof, 
war. While disagreeing with Mr. Bain to the extent as the Davies
as to the exact sum of profits under because of the lack of similar
discussion, Sir Joseph Flavelle admit- facllWe8 ln tihe trade, 
ted that the company had made extra- session of' the commission emu

, ordinary profits, most of which nan , at e o’clock on Saturday even-
been made out of the war office con- ' 
tusiots.

In 1862 $2,600.000 was Invested to ^ ^ Jooep|1 r4WVGllt, ---- -----------
the company and $100,000 paid to the L ^ momlrtg by W. N. Tilley. KX3-, 
.Davies family «or the goodwill of 9™ 1 far the Davies Company, with

i buetoeee. Sir Joseph Flavelle was1 .
elected orreeidtent of the company, in i j^c., and Gordon
1909. When B. C. Box was appointed (y^gy.examine if they wished. Sir 
manager of the company the presl- Joee,ph questioned regarding hie
dent's direct management of the com- connectlion with the company, and 
penny was handed over to Mr. Fox, btr atated eince Mr. Fox took over
Joseph becoming merely an advisory ^ management he had acted in an 
influence in the oonoeru. Examina- capacity only- When toe went
tton elicited the fact that the general tQ Ottawa, Sir Joseph stated, he prac- 
maunager usually managed the affairs tlca]ly erased to have any direct con. 
of the company, much on his own re- t wlth the business, 
sponsiblllty, subject ini very impor- Referring to the export trade, Sir 
tant matters to the advice of Sir Jo- I Jose|>h ^ajj; -«in all the years we have 
ueph, who heJft a <x«vLroTling ^interest. | traded in eXport to Great Britain, we

_ - never known what We- Would get
for our product when Ht left the 
house.’’ ■ .

1mm§mm & *
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did not suffer 
ice over these

that be had never i 
any qualms of con
profita. iHPm----- ü _____
the company had made profits of $3r- 
400,000 in two years,

f i i |< ... »
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Careful Buying 
Brings Men t 
Goodyear Tires

v.ml . $4664 his t
University o 
in tills corn 
are a» pbtic 
$600; F. A. 3 
just reporte. 
$100. One < 
from a good 
Cross and a 
would contrl 
war as Ion 
Conservatory
ladies in rei 
Alexander 3 
the Brazlliii 
de Janlero, $ 

A few of 
celved on Si 
staff and he 
Incurables, 1 
employes, ln 
company, co 
$4274; Willi 
raising their 
A. D. Fisher

as $*
■

mv": vi mtag. The Morning Session.
Sir Joseph Flwvelle was examined

' m; m

I M'ÿmSir Joseph Flavelle was understanding that J. W. Bata.
-------------------------------- Waldron might mm■

:
1 Xiu "'#iA
I

Goodyear fares best when the public is buying most 
carefully. Goodyear sales increased in normal times 
thrbùgh goodness—long mileage, comfort, freedom 
from trouble. But the increased demand for Goodyear

years has been phénoménal.

■ 1
■- Vsf?
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«i
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Sir Joseph Flavelle invested in, the 
Harris Abattoir Co. at the Instiga
tion Of the founder of the concern,
who was a great personal friend. ______

Mr. Bain—I suppose we may as- vv. - ruioTPRsome you joined the Harris Abattoir EDWARD KYUE CHAPTER.
from^business reasons? Mueh Work for Hospitals Was Done

What is the value of the flharee I During Rummer.
°^AboUit 1100 I imagine- I At the first mieetiteig for the season

And those of the Davies Ço? I ot the Edward Kylle Chapter, I.O.D^E^,
Î cannot say, offhand. Mrs. H- T, KeîOÿ pneside^. parts ;

Controls Other Company- Showed -thait^a sunroom M, the-nfcHftiary

^tadtted that the done at tlhe base hospital, two rolling 
Wllilâm Dayles Co. held a control- ■ chains given the ^G<ta-
ra.UUiitoroofY in the comnanv. but it valescent Home, and $100 worth of 
^ a responslbto concern with ^lven lthe Spaddm
^Mr^Bata^r^tvoting the Sheed- “trS^'raportod $100 . given 
Th^mpsons^u could Change their the University Bûee Hospital Su^y 
nollcv or bind it up, and divide It Association; $100 given to Sacked 
1,1 Heart Orphanage for care of soldiers’

children ; $50 to Belgian relief; $60 for 
bread to the Prisoner» of War So
ciety. At the meeting $100 was voted 
to the British Red Cross and $100 tor 
the purchase of supplies for the chap
ter's working circle.

] I
C '«
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Tires in the war St. Jude’s, 

Redeemer, $1 
Christ Churc 
$214.73; Holy 
Epiphany, ■ $9 
Church of 1 
Michael and 
$131; St. Ma 
$85.50; 8t. 1 
$1179.86; 8t. 
St. Thomai 
$112.27; AU 1 
Parkdale, $11 
St. Mary th< 
Cathedral, $i 
Barnabas’, $1 
St. Alban’s, 
St. PhlUlp’s 
(Church colt 
St. Clement’ 
Churclh . $39; 
Stmorie, $82' 
Mark’», West 
$218.74. Tot

Emmanuel, 
Bonar, $182.31 
west, $64; St 
$27.07; Che 
$162.81; St. G 
Davenport, $ 
$33. «; Knox 
Cowan, $139.: 
erdale, $12.35 
minster, $272 
$6; Rhodes 
$8326,03.

Mi
flberbourne 

Broadway, $1 
ropolltan, $i 
$18.60; Queer 
land!, $38.7*; 
Danlorth At
dale, 1112.20; 
ity, $200.76; 
$117.06; Batin 
$36.62; High 
ton Street, 1 
Street, $20.66 
Street, $11.76 
$61.26; Cam»

6t. Oceti 
$1*0.66; Hoi 
$63.38; Bt. J( 
uady of Lot 
$17.36; total.

*2
»!1 ny

and last longer, and so cost less in the 
end. It will be extraordinarily free from 
trouble.

And it will prove these virtues to the 
greatest degree if you avail yourself of 
the services of the Goodyear Service 
Station.

Here is the final link in the chain of 
Goodyear value—a service tha^ tells you 
how to get, and helps you to get, out of 
Goodyear Tires all that Lwe have built 
into them.

You will enjoy Goodyear Tires—the 
growing margin of Goodyear leadership 
assures it.

Buy them of the Goodyear Service Sta
tion Dealer near you. Ask him how to 
getjowest cost per mile.

Men who had bought tires thoughtlessly 
‘ -were driven to analyze and scrutinize 

tire records. They sought greater mile
age, lower cost-per-mile, greater safety. 
And they are buying Goodyear Tires on 
their records. )

It isn’t by chance that Goodyear Tires 
possess this greater goodness. Famous 
engineers have labored unceasingly to 
make these tires what they are. Thus 
they evolved the Goodyear No-Hook 
Tire—protected against rim-cutting by 
our No-Rim-Cut feature, against insecur
ity by our Braided Piano -Wire Base, 
against wrinkled fabrics and blow-outs 
by our On-Air cure, against human mis
takes by our Tire-Making machine.

Every Goodyear Tire that leaves our 
factory has built into it unusual mileage, 
security and comfort. It will go farther

ft*
p \\

I
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Yes. 60 per cent, of the capital 
stock of that concern belongs to tho 
Wm. Davies Co.

Mr. Bain—Would you tell us of 
tne reason for the increase In yonr 
yearly prpfita from $175,000 to $700,- 
000 & year?

Yes.
Did you inquire as to 

made your immense gains?
I The transaction was not on# of in

quiry, but one of gradually lncreaa- 
iiwr business.

Did the prices you were receiving 
strike you as being very high?

All the prices we were receiving 
appeared to me high. Due, I believe, 
to the tremendous demand.

Why did the prices Of hogs *o up 
extraordinarily high?

That, I think, was due to the gieax 
demand. Wherever you have compe- 

have the element of aa- 
as the Wm. Davies 
livestock just 6i. far 

the company 
The packer

I i

$■

A
m

8I £/
t /The Increased demand.

how you
MANY EXEMPTION CLAIMS.

Only 7.5 Per Cent, of Eligibles Re
ported for Service in Sae- 

katchewan District.

.S' >1w V
m 8! 1 Xi« V

t

1 1 it- 20.—According 
uve been received 
Li. IHalnlng, reels- 
ary Service Act

Regina. Sosk., C 
to figures which 1 
at the oflfce of A. 
trar under the MU 
for military district, number 12, up to 
nofyi today, there was a total of 
4,469 men In the ipConrlnce who either 
retorted for service • or made claim for 
exemption. Of this number there were 

tion and 333

>
t)

CH

1 U SO
t

l The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company, of Canada, Limited mution you 
vanc$. Insofar 
Co. wae buying 1 
and only bo far, 
affeettag the market, 
dow not make the market, j 

"Mr. Fox gave the statement that
forcing

!4136 claims for ex 
reports for 'service.

This means that of the numlber of 
men who have reported, about 7.5 
per cent, reported for service.

.•C. ■ was
■M

fiOOD^AR
v MADET6I Canada

m
■

Matthews-Blackwell
prices What did he mean.

"I suppose he meant that he had 
anticipated normal prices, and found 
on that day the other company had 
bought very largely.”

Didn’t Know Details.
Mr. Bain now referred to the ques

tion of the agreement with Davies Co. 
as to the minimum cost price on their 
stock. Btr Joseph himself did not per- 
.aonally know the details of the trans
action.
I During 1916 the profits of the corn- 

much better than during 
This the witness

was >tBUSINESS WOMEN'S CLUB.

The new rooms of the Business 
Women’s Club will be formally opened 
by a large reception in November.

Jarvis ®tr« 
$17.06; Sever 
nue, $21.60: X 
$3; First Avi 
College 9tre*| 
Christie Bap 

Cend 
Bond Strej 

OUvot, $94.61

W
I

I

t î , f "f.
I j

i Deacon i 
Fred Victor , 

•' jj
Bond Stra 

Chestnut 6t.n 
$30; Pkrkdalj

Bethel Ml3 
$26.26 ; -Ohu 
$67.07; First 
Church of 
total $224.07]

daremont,]
old]

Barrie Plays Tonight.
The announcement that the Charles 

Frohtnan Company will present the 
(Barrie plavs in Toronto duririg the 
entile week, beginning tonight, on 
the sari'O plan and with practically 
the same casts with which they were 
so successfully giver, for several 
weeks at the) New York Empire The
atre. will be welcomed with much de
light toy local theatregoers at the 
Princess Theatre. These (Barrie plays 
—each Is a complete work of stage 
art in itself—are: "The New Word.” 
"The D1.1 Lady Shows Her Medals,” 
and “Barbara’s Wedding.”

“The Show of Wonders.’’ '
Scene painters nowadays vie with 

the impressionistic school of land
scape artists to turn out new and 

- bizarre effects, and “The Show of 
Wonders,” which, under the manage
ment of Messrs. ' J. J. and Lee Shu- 
bert. will be the gala attraction of 
the season at the Royal Alexandra, 
beginning tonight, Is the most ad
vanced production ln this respect that 
the mammoth New York Winter Gar- 
cLan has ever turned out. The orig
inal New York company will be seen 
here intact, even Mr. Tom Lewis, who 
created one of the leading fun-mak
ing roles, has been re-engaged for this 
week.

derful play toy James Montgomery, | 
which Ls being presented toy Messrs. 
Anderson and Weiber, after a solid 
season at the Longaoro Theatre, New 
York City, would be doing an inJus- j 
tic© to. the New York critics, who 
unanimously hailed the piece as the 
season’s finest farce.

“The Honor System.”
William Fox will present his master 

film, “The Honor System,” for the 
first time in Canada at the Grand 
Opera House next week. The success 
of this remarkable photodrama, which 
runs the gamut of every human emo
tion, is found in tho insistent nature 
of the big social question around 
which the action of the pkny- revolves-

becomes a housekeeper to a bachelor 
clubman- He becomes so enamored 
of her wit and wisdom and beauty 
that" he marrie» her and consigns her 
dead past to oblivion.

Jane Cowl at Regent.
Today Jane Cowl, the famous oc

trees, makes 'her first appearance .upon 
the screen ln a Gdldrwyn production 
entitled ‘The Spreading Dawn," at the 
Regent Theatre. Mims Cowl is one at 
tihe best known American adtnesses, 
and created the role of Mary Turner 
ln “Within the Law.” 
should toe suffirent to make interest 
keen in her screen debut. There are 
numerous spectacular seen», includ
ing the burning of an entire theatre. 
Lucille Anglers, mezzo soprano, adds 
greatly to the excettence of the musi
cal program. s

Hpany were 
■Fthe preceding year, 
p'stated was due to the increased fa- 
F ellltles of the company, larger build

ings built, etc.
It was pointed out that the profits 

of company were $1,600,000 in one 
year, toeing over 100 per cent, on tine 
capital stock of $1,600,000. Asked a,s 
to Mb opinion of this very excessive 
price, the witness gave a long aca
demic discourse upon the subject, the 
sense of which wae that they had 

. never and did not now occasion him 
any qualms of conscience.

On Post Curing.
In response to Gordon Waldron, 

counsel for private Interests, Sir
Joseph stated that the question of
the post-curing of the hams and ba- 

decided toy the general 
He had never discussed

Mr. Fox. Neither

that has been added will help im
mensely to make It mo* popular. Tho 
story deals with aviators and avia
tion- The principal càmedy part is 
taken by Fred. Binder,! whose East 
Side hqmor is deliciously diverting. 
Dancing is one of the main features 
of the show, ' not only, do principals 
r.nd chorus "offer' many pretty steps, 
singly and ensemble." but Athena 
Hananie, the Greek classic dancer, 
will present from her repertoire one 
or more Russian, Armenian and Ha
waiian dances.

' Safeguard your Health witiu.minute. Each of tho characters shows 
the author's thoro knowledge of the 
people he has depleted, and the con» 
peny have been selected for their indi
vidual talents in characterization.
During the week at the Grand the 
regular
matinees will be given.

Loew’s Theatre.
This week's offerings at Loew’s 

Yonge Street Theatre and Winter 
Garden wfll be heeded by CtoanU*
Chaplin ln tote own original version 
of "The Adventurer," and Blgto Fer
guson in a ptoturizatton of '’Barbary
Sheep,’’ »/KfY “Wf"4 xrttix “Civilization,” direct from the Cri-
paesron And swift terion Thssutrfe, New York, where it
first appearance <m the ^ enjoyed a phenomena» run of 160 dam
Ferguson. The vaudeville pteytog to capacity audiences, will be
embrace Jack Hepry ^and Roeei Jjarcl- the aittsKuaücm ^ Massey Hail this
nee and çtœvpNiy j week. The success of this great epeo-

, • tacle is a matter of common knowl-
wtoirii irili »e feiaitu^. altrtMJ lBn ! ejoogg throe who read. Even
Chari* H, New York’s blase critics were not

« pte-yteti prepared tor such a. gigantic amgu-
WeâtoB, eut? m*t as that presented by Thomas H.

_Oilteite, Inc#| ^ "ctylUzatton," and so it was 
Whits ftqn MtWhy. Chat their reviews of ht»/menterpieoe

grwii_____ wanted eloquent and toe was ecolnkned
It i§ geldowi thnt nvismal msntisr producer of his tiros, In

rtW8 MS seen }n addition to producing ’’Civilisation,"
E: ça^içr: thS noted ppeducep, wtw Mr, I non mm to it that every detail 
te $ver striving Js 6W6 to tb» patrons présentation was perfect before
of of -th» nubile wag eilkywed a fUmpM at

be$t thpi the theatrical insrket lt- ytocar L. Bctiertzinger’s msstortul 
HftiriP, h*«? for this show’s score will be played by Prof. J, Ar-
t til tton ni ’Tps Best PhtivY In Wowp, thin's symphony orchestra in its 
Lynn L!*»IMi a tiapnfti wtta tlmety during the imCdMln* of
neseeseBS 9, iiappy oombiHfitieq of ft great Stacy, 
bird-tike voice, îfeaiitÿ and a pleasing Pme BUI at Btrend,
p»iBenallty: "The Shew In All ChspUn-lovara will rejoice to
ITewir' opens ft Week's pn^ftgetnent ft| hear tbftt their prime favorite will he 
the Gayety Theatre cemmono|ng with men in his latest scream, “The Ad- 
today’s matin*, and ghvins two pef" venturer,” at the Strand Theatre to- 
(ormsnese tiftilv for |h# balance el day, tomorrow and Wednesday, 
their stay in the city, addition to toe Chaeltn film, a strong

Panelng a regture, phetodrwma will be presented in "The
"The Olrle From the Fellies," which f’tatcest,''' with brilliant and brainy 

is billed to appear at the titar Theatre Ann Murdock in the leading role. The 
this week, wag always a piea^ir,* hrtoino Is a girl who hoa- been de* 
shew, but tha nsa olrnlana Aral par^ t rotonA toy, a hneirtlftsa villain, and who

DTJ.ColHsBrow?

CHLORODYN,
Used with unvarying success 
by Doctors and the public 1 

for upwards of do years.

Wednesday and Saturday

lrI

1Acts like » Charm in Bens of
DIARRHOEA

and 1» the only specific In 
CHOLERA and DYSENTERY a

This atome

“Civilization.”
< - Stutumlay ej 

on the ood 
falgair Day] 
aussplcee of 

$ ctety. Tlhel 
Wtilftun Hd 
explained U 
non cert, whl 
the society] 
fund. The] 
c orated wld 
in, the cent] 
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i *red by t] 
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Check» and Arrests
FEVER, CROUP, AGUE

DUTY EXPECTÈD OF
HOMES AND CHURCHES

A tree ytUlsUre In
GOUT, NEURALGIA, 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE j
The Beet Remedy known (si

COUGHS, COLDS, 
ÀSTH5IA, BRONCHITIS

Of all Chemists 
Prices In England: ls id, Ja, is 

Always ask for a ‘flïr. CoUla Browne”

con was one 
n;tin«ger. 
tho matter with 
die5 he (know that the, hulk of the 
stock in Montreal was pyt in post

"Baby Mine” at Madison.
“Baby Mine,* the enormously buc- 

wlll form 
n Theatre 

Wednesday.

coesful Goldwyn feat 
the attraettem at the 
today, tomorrow and 
Th!» la the swiftost-movlug and roost 
laughable comedy that has ever been 
screened.
around a laughter-loving young wife’s 
ingenious scheme to bring her grave, 
young husnand back to her.

May Rebeon Coming.
"A Little Bit Old-Fashioned,’’ in 

Which May Robson will toe seen at tho 
new Prinoese Theatre next week, is 
ultra modern. Comedy, drama, ipa- 
thos and sentiment are interwoven In 
what hue been aptly described as "an 
exquisite play with a knock-out 
punch,” Mtis Robson’s ability to 
keep her audience vibrating between 
tears and convulsive laughter has 
long been recognized.

A Farcical Riot.
William Collier ln "Nothing But the 

Truth,” which ls to be seen here for 
tho week of October 29. at the Royal I help 1L Great things are being ex- 
Alexandra Theatre, Is beet described peeled of Christianity ln the new day 
as simply a farcical riot. To try to 
temper the description ot this won-

“Every Man a Possible Moral Prince,” 
Says Rev. Dr. Ribourg.

tare, \ 
Madlsot I cure.

The witness further 
alt ho he had made a htuhlt of visiting 
the offices In Toronto once a week, 
and hod reed many of the cables, 
there were seme be had never seen- 
Again he reiterated his approval of 
all that his, general manager had ac
complished-

Gordon Waldron now considered all 
the privileges and agreements which 
formed the features of the Davies 
Company's business with the war of
fice, and having enumerated them, 
asked the witness if. knowing thes^ 
to be facta, he still maintained that 
the Wm. Davies Co. had dealt openly 
on the open market.

Reiterates Statement.
Sir Joseph : Do you want me to say 

we hod improper trading relations?
No. I merely wish to know if you 

approve of the methods I have noted
I eay again. I do not know the de

tails of the transactions conducted by 
Mr- Fox.

tMr. Waldron: We have witnesses

stated that
Rev. Dr. A- E. Ribourg preached at 

St. Alban’s Cathedral Sunday evening 
on "The Men and Women of Tomor
row,” showing that the youth ot to
day will be the manhood and woman
hood of tomorrow, and the church of 
Christ must eelze the opportunity of 
moulding their minds and Influencing 
their souls so that the -new era may 
be a true Christian era.

“The really important people In this 
Dominion and in the world at large,” 
said Dr. Ribourg, “are not the greet 
diplomats end statesmen; they aro 
the children who -will be diplomats 
and statesmen in the coming genera
tions.

“Democracy all over the world ls

The situations revolve
,

LYMAN BROS. * CO.. LIMITED 
TORONTO.

I

"Peg o' My Heart”
J. iHartley Manners cast aside all 

stage conventions when he wrote his 
charming comedy of love and youth, 
"Peg o’ ily Heart,” which is to be 
seen at the Grand Opera House all 
this .week for its last engagement Tr. 
Toronto at popular prices. The story 
of “Peg" Js one that grips you every

jt 'new generation is spiritually train*» 
Every man is bom a possible more 
prince, and it rests largely with tot, 
home and the institutions which at
tend to his moral and spiritual, train* 
lug whether he shall actually become 
cne.”

the
1

*
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TRAINS COLpDE,
A C.P.R. freight traiti bound tor.PWj 

trying to find itself and to express It- Burwell, which tett the Junction “ 
self, The 'Christian home and the 2.45 yesterday afternoon 
Christian church have a chance to nt Milton toy the 6.3!9 poosengerr

from Toronto, No .particulars Of 
time or the extent ef the domsg» < 

that is to follow the war,. And these are to hand, but it is understood 
great things will come tp pass if thej oooduotor. nasaod Uteri*, wseW»**

URINE Granulated Eyelids,

relieved by Murine. Try It In 
your Eyes and ln Baby’s Eyes. 
No Smarting, Jut Eye Coefert

Marini

t Will
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L . Boy» og
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CHECK AU NAMES 
WHEN MEN REPORT

\CHURCHES SEND IN 
BIG CONTRIBUT IONS

1‘i Ci x! !Ü5jililiiiiuilC7 iltj Llff:- n

Effl MURRAY-KAY, Limited IBS
L STOREUMKIWC STTeTK KAY STORE 36-38K1NG ST. YL

MINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USINGl i

t,

EDDY’S ♦-
ESTaqu»MEO»»4S

Ratio of Applications for Ex
emptions to Those for 

Service Lower.

Total of British Red Cross 
Collections Appreciably 

I Increased.

f

CHEMICALLY
SELF-EXTINGUISHIN6 These Fur-trimmed Suits for Women

Are Perfection in Every Detail, $65 to $1504.

still coming into t’.ift 
British Red Cross headquarters on

•ri,; “•
a feature of the campaign was the 

•olendtd manner in which workers in 
factories and. other business places 
Mgrocded to the appeal. This 
ihïwn in the splendid response to the 
Rotarv Club in their campaign 
among the employes of the city. Re- 
nortsshlow that they did magnificently. 
Mtweibstandlrg the fact that many 
n0t contributing to other

SILENT 500’S Class one Toronto rtien who report 
under the Military Service Act for 
service or exemption will have their 
names checked off by the staff of 
military representatives belonging to 
each of the 30 district tribunals In thé 
city. This excludes their names from

Money was

Xvv/ The very finest tailoring—the most exquisite woollen fabrics—the most exclusive de
signs—these are the characteristics that make these New York Tailored Suits what they 
are—the most beautiful models that are to be found anywhere.

And they are wearable suits, too, the kind that you can count on for almost daily service all 
winter—the kind that you tike better each time you put them on—die kind that you always 
feel well dressed in. We’ve selected! four of these suits for description—there are scores of 
other models.

At $65.00—Suit of Taupe Velours, trimmed with r<*we 
of closely ^aet buttons, a big coil lax of soft grey moufflon 
giving a lovely finish.

At $75.00—Suit of Beetroot Velours, the coat trimmed 
with bu 
straight
belt at the back, the editor cf seal.

h\\:The Matches With “No 
Afterglow.”

E D D-Ywas

IDis the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out.

those who may be subject to criminal 
proceedings for failure to report be
fore Nov. 10. The checking off is 
hone daily from the returns sent via 
the postoffice to Glyn Osier, chief re
gistrar for Ontario. At present there 
are 86 per cerit. of the Toronto mili
tary district cites one men who have 
so far not responded to the call in the 
proclamation of Oct. 13. It is stilted 
that the procedure which proved ef
fective in enforcing the military reg
istration in the Uniibed States will be 
followed. In the United States cities 
an example was made of a number 
of those who failed to report by send
ing them to jail for one year terms 
This caused a rush to register.

Up to date a total of 9496 men in 
Toronto City and district have put in 
thei registration papers. Eight thou
sand and twenty-six of these filed ex
emption papers and 970 reported for 
military service. This makes , the 
proportion asking for exemption 
eight to one.

Over Eleven Thousand.
Since tho start of the military medi

cal examination of men coming with
in class one of the Military Service 
Act 11,422 applicants have appeared 
before 
centre.
be (physically fit for front line trench 
(Duty, 1626 for service on limes of com
munication in France. 2424 for service 
in Canada, 2746 rejected for military 
service and 194 asked to report again 
at a later dote.

A thousand infantry troops of To- 
îonto military district, 700 from To
ronto City and 300 from Hamilton, 
will shortly leave for a point further 
east to complete their training. These 
troops have just come from summer 
training at Camp Borden. Two per 
cent of the draft to go eastward will 
■be officers, a total of 20. The draft 
will be taken from the Central Ontario 
regiments.

Fortv-four recruits were enrolled at 
the Toronto mobilisation centre on 
Saturday. The 2nd Battalion (Central 
Ontario Regiment) received 37 of 
these. York and Stmcos Foresters. 2;

2; Military 
Army

fir!«5
1 factories are

funds. Cost But Little.
Mr T Bradshaw, üoiiorary treasur

viz&sr&zssn
the Canadian Bank of Commerce and 
Donnai acknowledgments forwarded to 
each contributor. There has been an 
excellent accounting, and the financial 
details of the campaign have been 
carried out with perhaps greater 
system and more satisfaction than 
that of any previous campaign, 
the expense accounts will be carefully 
audited, and it is believed the total 
expense of the campaign will be less 
thanthat of any campaign of similar 
sir.e that has been held in the cuy 
for any purpose whatever.’’

Late imports show that a cheque for 
«4664 his beer, received from she 
University of Toronto. Subscriptions 
in this .'connection of $260 and over 

as {follows: Graham Campbell, 
«00; F. A- Moure, $682.60. Other items 
just reported are Dr. J. T. Gilmonr, 
Î100. One cheque for $5000 came in 
from a good friend of the British Red 
Cross and also a statement that he 
would contribute $500 a month to the 

long as it lasted. Toronto 
of Music, faculty and 

and

/
At $95.00—Suit of Brown Velours, a very charming 
■model of unique design, with round collar of river 
mink, a band of the same charming fur on the front. 

At $150.00—Suit of Balsam Green Silk Velvet, a 
beauteous model, the coat embroidered in green and 
btotik, further trimmed with Mack silk braid, the deep 
collar and cuffs of beaver.

iLook for the words
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX. 
TINGUISHING” on the box. f titans'

Unes
in exactly the same shade, the new 
observed to the letter, stitched .down

THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
z

All* Women’s Underwear
in Various Makes,
$2.50 a Garment

These are the days when the "need of 
warmer underwear makes itself felt 
Our Hosiery Section is ready to serve 
you; size assortments are complete, and 
the choice of makes is exceptionally 
good. We make special mention erf:
Women's Fine 'Ribbed White Wool Combina
tions, low neck, short efleeves, ankle length. 
Sizes 34 to 38, each

Women’s Naturel "Castes” Vests and 'Draw, 
era, Turnbull’s make, Winter weight The 
vests have high neck and! long sleeves. The 
drawers are in ankle length, both styles. 
Sizes 36 to 42. Per garment

Women’s Fine <Rrb White Cotton Corset 
Covers, Jong sleeves. Sizes 36 to 44, each 75o

Men’s Wool Sweaters 
Priced from $5.00 

to $8.00
These are the comfortable Wool 
Sweaters that are equally appreciated 
by soldiers and civilians—for both like 
to be warm. You’ll find them in our 
Men’s Furnishings Section, as follows:

HULL, CANADAf (

DEMOCRACY TRIUMPHANT
i

«i Lecturer Says Present War is But 
Beginning of Struggle.

$ Speaking at the Canadian Forestr 
ers’ Hall last evening before the 
Theosophical Society, Charles Lazen- 
by spoke on "Canada’s Place in the 
Great War,” and explained how the 
evolution of man, with the birth and 
the unfolding Ufe of the soul had 
great bearing on the part played by 
Canada. It was with this birth of 
the soul, he said, that came the be
ginning of democracy, and with it the 
freedom of man. "At the present 
time, it is true, democrjacy Is but 
crude and that is why we have In 
politics today, graft and destruction, 
but democracy will win and with it 
mankind shall grow until in the next 
great age of mankind the average 
man shall be as Plato.” in that evo-

the Toronto mobilization 
Of these 4662 were skated toIf Men’s Wool Sweaters, heavy weave, in grey,

Sizes 36 to 44-ixrorwn, elate and maroon. 
Price for ealch ....................... ..

$250■i-%

r: $5.00war as
i Conservatory

ladies in residence, gave $71», 
Alexander MacKenzie, Resident of 
the Brazilian Traction Company, Rio 
de Janlero, gave $1000.

A few of the interesting items re- 
Residents,

-VÎ Men’s -Wool Sweaters, fancy weave, the 
same colors as above with green additional. 
Sizes 36 to 44. The price......................... .$650
Men’s Wool Sweaters, extra fine quality, in 
a good range of colore. Silzas 36 to 44. JTh-e 
price

\
t Î $2.60

A
AI celved: on Saturday were: 

staff and help, ’Toronto Hospital for 
Incurables, $45; Robert Simpson Co. 
employes, including $’000 from the 
company, correcting previous returns, 
$4274; William Davies Co., $4060. 
raising their subscription from $2»t'0;
A. D. Fisher, $50Q.

Anglican Churches.
St. Jude's, $66.54; Church of the 

Redeemer, $636.22; St. Aiden s. $33, 
Christ Church, $317,62; St. Peter s. 
$214.72; Holy Trinity, $79; Church of the 
Epiphany, $93.60; St. Cyprins. $21. 
Church of the Messiah, $tl7.26, fat. 
Michael and All Angels, $41; All Saints’. 
$231; St. Matthew's, $66.75; SL Lukes, 
$56 60; St. Monica, $55; St. Paul a, 
$1279.86: St. Clement’s, Egllnton, $180.26, 
St Thomas' $1165; St. Edmund’s, 
$112.27; All Hallows. $16.40; St. Mark's, 
Parkdale, $112.86; St. Matthias, $62.72, 
St. Mary the Virgin $86.20; St. James 
Cathedral, $697.90; St. Chads. $23, St. 
Barnabas’, $15.01; Trinity East, $170.86, 
SL Alban’s $313; St. Augustines, $35; 
St Phillip's Mothers’ Meeting $6. 
(Church collection to appear later.) 
St. Clement’s, Rlverdale, $67: Grace 
Church, $39; St. Georges, $124.25, 
Simon's, $3271.68; Calvap; I|0,76 
Mark's, West Toronto, $21.50, St. Anne s, 
$223.74. "Total, $9891.1o.

Presbyterian Churches. 
Emmanuel, $59; Bloor street, $263^2o 

Bonar, $122.35; St. Andrew’s King street 
west $54; St. Paul's, $75.2o; St. Enoch s, 
$27. oY; Chalmers $73.30; .R<Ls.^%a'
$162 61; SL Giles’, $90; Deer Park $173.08, 
Davenport, $58.80; West Presbyterian 
$33.47; Knox, $108.65; Or0sv.en«k*R?v' 
rowan $139.25; Avenue road, $245, Riv- 
erdaîe $12 35; High Park, $176 93; Weat- 
minster, $372.80; SL Enoch's -07;T^' 
$5; Rhodes avenue, $17.05. aotau,

rX$8.00.

kA-1
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lution previous to the planetary sys
tem, he stated, all have taken part, 
but never before in this task of the 
nations. For this power, man, must 
fight and the present war would not 
be the last, but the beginning of 
man's struggle until man shall be 
free.

"All thc-se young 
down their lives,”
“are learning the principles of democ
racy, perhaps for the first time, and 
are sowing the seeds from which 
shall grow great ideals in -the coming 

No lives are lost in the great

,»
INo. 12 Forestry Depot,

Police, 2; Forestry Depot, 7;
Medical Coups, Army Service Corps, 
Machine Gun Corps and Special Ser
vice Company, each one.

One hundred and thlrty-eighit of the 
recruits examined on Saturday jwere 
placed in category A, 30 in B, 79 in 
C, 7 ir. D and 69 in E.

7
z

V■ men who have laid 
the speaker said,

X1

Y12%

ages.
struggle, and It is better for a man 
to lay down his life than it is to stay 
at home and do nothing. If there are 
not enough men, to fight for this self- 
responsltoillty, then the skulking cow
ard who is staying at home is doing 
nothing for either himself or the race 
of mankind, and those who seek the 
pacifist's ideals to hide 
selves are as nothing in the great 
principles of mankind.” He 
that there was no loss in the war, as 
democracy would rise triumphant- 
The great unfolding of "Out of the 
many nations will be created one,” 

to be seen in, America. So there 
was arising in this part called Cana
da a great spiritual Ideal which 
would level all mankind..”

Just Arrived from France
Fine Hand-Embroidered Nightgowns
We’ve been waiting more or less patiently for 
the arrival of these lovely French Hand-Em
broidered Nightgowns—now they’re here, and 
when you see them, you’ll go into perfect 
ecstasies over them—as we do ourselves.

i$ st.
St. Light Lunch Specials

in the Basement
Our Light Lunch Department, in the 
Basement, grows in popularity every 
day. More and more people are getting 
to know about this new store feature, 
and they tell us they like it well. Like 
our Lunch Room on the Fourth Floor, 
this department Js under Cole’s man
agement, and the fare is therefore the 
very best of its kind. Tea, Coffee, 
Sandwidies, Cakes, Pastries, Ice Cream 
and Soda Water are among the Light 
Lunch specials which you may order.

their own THE WAR.

A stated Sound and Moon 
Island havo been abandoned by the 
Russians under the pressure of su 
periior hostile naval forces, says a 
Russian official announcement, 
battleship Slava was severely dam
aged under the water line and foun
dered! in the gulf.

A despatch irom London stated that 
five German zeppelins that took part 
in the raid on England were brought 
down in F.lonce by anti-air gunners.

The American schooner, Jennie 
Rig,hter, of 647 tons, two British de
stroyers and the United States trans
port Antilles were sunk toy German 
raiders, accoming to a London des
patch dated Oct* 20.

Southern Mooni
You’ve never seen anything lovelier^—'Made of the 
finest of nainsook, sonie sleeveless. A few with 
buttoned fronts, both simple and elaborately 
trimmed nighties in the lot. Tiny tucks and 
delicate scrolls of embroidery furnieh ornaments, 
tion in some cases ; in others the embroidery is 
more extensive, while lovely medallions of hand
made thread lace, Irish crochet, and dainty edg. 
ings of finest Val. are used for further beautify
ing. The prices are $9.50, $12.50, $15.00, $16.50, 
$18.00, $19.00 and $20.00.

>
A The

was*1 $2225.03. Methodist Churches.
Shertoourn® 'Street Methodist, $84-, 

Broadway $116; St. Paul's, $287.47; Met- 
ronolitan ’ *823.88; Birchcllffe Heights, 
$18.60; Queen Street, $203.20; Westmore- 

King Street East. ÇS.U.land, $38.74;
Damforth Avenue, $«o.27, 
dale $112.20; SL Clair Avenue, $64, Trin
ity '$300.76; Central, $121.25; Centennial, 
$117.06; Bathurst, $73.06; Sunpeon Avenue^ 
$36.62; High Park Avenue, $100.75, Carl 
ton Street, $37; Wesley. $«o;
Street, $20.66; <^>“^1 Street $24^■«> 
Street, $11.76; Wo^green. $9.«L BelUa-L. 
$81.25; Carmen, $36.50; total, $8653.06. 

Roman Catholic Churches.s»-
$17.35; total, $507.46.

Baptist Churches.
Jarvis Street, $106.43 ; Rhodes Avenue, 

$17.06; Beverley Street, 
nue, $21.60: Waverley Road, $90.26; Olivet, 
$3; First Avenue. $19.60; Centuo’. v401». 
College Street, $18; Bloor Street $3^.93, 
Christie Baptist, $47.46; total, $76?.87. 

Congregational Churches.
Bond Street, $75.13; Northern, $63.10; 

Olivet, $94.61; total, $232.86.
Other Centre*.

Deaconess Home, Avenue road, $82-55; 
Fred Victor Mission, $10.07; total, $42.62. 

Jewish Synagogues.
Bond Street, $18.36; Central, $1.16: 

Chestnut Street. $25; University Avenue, 
$20; Parkdale, $27.96; total, $92.46. 

Miscellaneous Churches.
Bethel Mission, $86; Grace Evangelical. 

$28.28; Church of the New Jerusalem, 
$67.07; First Unitarian Church, $60; Olivet' 
Church of the New Jerusalem, $42.7»; 
total, $224.07.

Claremont, $3.70.

When the 
kidneys Fail

E.

r clans offer some amazing feats of 
illusion; Ed Morton, in character 
songs; Flavilla, talented girl accor- 
rtaonist, and the klnetograph with new 
pictures.

IGNORANT OF LAW.

Austrian Was In North Ever Since War 
Broke Out.

CALL OF THE FUTURE
WILL BE FOR SHIPS

; Poisons Remain in the Blood, 
Which Cause Pains and Aches 
—Read Here of the Surest 

Way of Setting the 
Kidneys Right.

GENERAL.
Anniversary of Battle of Trafalgar 

Appropriately Celebrated. War Pictures at Hippodrome. John Kuzank, an Austrian, was arrest-
By arrangement with the British ed ln the offlce of the chief of police on 

The 112th anniversary of the battle war" office the Hippodrome manage- Saturday afternoon toy Detective Maurer 
of Trafalgar was celebrated yesterday ment presents to its patrons this on a charge of having committed a 
by special services in New St. An- week the official films of tiho "The breach of thé Alien Btoemy Act of 1917." 
drow's Church in the morning, and in Battle of Arras" and "The Canadians The prisoner is at year» of age and lives 
St. Paul’s Church in the evening. <n,t Vlmy Ridge.” One-half of the re- at s$2 Perth avenue.

Speaking at the morning service ceiplts of the company from the exhi- Kuzank claims to have been working 
Rev. Dr. Alfred Hall, using the text, bitten of these pictures is contributed ,n tbe north country ainC6 th® outbreak 
“Thy way is in, the sea, and thy path to patriotic purposes and 76 pel cent. workina in the bush

Trafalgar to be forgotten- It was not the Canadian memorials flund. These ^ ^ent to obtain wori^te

the greatest sea fight of all ages, for pictures will toe shown at 1.55, 4.15 a factory. He pleaded
the battle of Jutland was greater in an(j g.is. An all-star vaudleville bill act ccmpellli-* all alien
dimensions, but the greatest thing in ls also presenlted. to the police, and when he went to start
the history of the world was settled ——-------------------—------- work on Friday morning at the Moffatt
there. 'Britain's supremacy of the The board of arbitration to consider stove works at Weston he was informed 
seas.’ which she has always used for the grievances of men employed ln the that 11 ^or”e^hT^«lrtra?1Ac^m^ti2 
the good of the world. The call of ,strJTcleaning, department, will meet e rt hb
the future for the consolidation, of at the ctty hall at 10 a.m. tomorrow. c6e<j*d to the policé department, where
the empire will be ships, ships ana Tfce m6mbpJS 0f the board are J. G. he was detained and held- in custody, to
more ships.” _ Kent xv. A. Brown, and D. A. Carey, appfear lr. police court this morning.

Following the sermon Major Rev. T- 
Crawford Brown was invested as 
honorary chaplain to the Naval and 
Merchant Marine Institutes of Cana
da The scarf of office was one given 
by the Duke of Connaught.

The outstanding ceremony was the 
J. Hastings of Toronto was, on Sat- i proCession of flags which followed the 
urday, elected president of the Ameri- ! inbestltuffe. The procession moved 
can Public Health Association, at its j down ^.^^.a^he^edTy Oie°Union

Jack at half-mast. followed by the 
white ensign, Lord Nelson's admirait 
pennant, the blue and red ensigtirthe 
house flag of the National Ladies'
Guild for Sailors, the pennant of the 
Sailors’ 'Christian Brotherhood, the 
historic Bethel flag of 100 years, ban
ners of army and navy veterans, the 
Empire Club, the Overseas Club. Unit
ed Empire Loyalists, Sons of England 
and other patriotic societies.

service In the evening was of 
a. similar nature, Archdeacon Cody 
preaching, assisted by Rev. Dr. Hall 
and Rev. W. J. Taylor.

The Canadian Pacific Railway vain 
leaving Toronto Saturday evening ran 
head-on into the roar of a standing 
freight train a mile below Milton, Ont. 
The engine of the passenger train 

overturned and the passengers

*
r

u
was
badly shaken up.

All street car service in Windsor, 
Ont., is tied up as a result of a strike 
of miotoirmen and. conductors. Women 
crows are hunted at.

The American fuel

BrockvHle, Ont., Oct. 20. — If you 
have headaches, backaches and rheu
matic pains you have reason to sus
pect the kidneys. Pain is caused by 
poisons in the blood, and poisons only 
remain in the blood when the kidneys 
are defective and fail to do their work.

This Bnockville lady has reported 
her case because she believes that a 
great many people are suffering as 
she diid without knowing the cause in- 
cure.

Mrs. Frank Noyes, 9 Stuart street, 
Brockville, Ont., writes : “For years I 
was afflicted with kidney complaint.
I became very nervous, was easily i 
worried and had frequent headaches 
and neuralgic pains, especially thru 
the back. 1 had indigestion, poor cir
culation of the blood and often was 
bothered with weak spells. I com
menced using Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills, and had only taken two 
boxes when I felt greatly relieved. 1 
continued the treatment, however, un
til I was completely cured. In all I 
took about ten boxes, and have not 
been troubled In this way since, 
highly recommend Dr. Chafe’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills, and I think also that 
the Plasters and Ointment can’t be 
equaled."

Here is another letter to. show how 
rheumatic pains disappear when the 
action of the kidneys is awakened by 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

Mr. John May,
writes : “I was troubled with rheuma
tism in my legs and I became so lame 
that I could scarcely get around. Dr- 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills were re
commended to me, and so I commenc
ed using them. After I had been tak
ing them for awhile I was delighted 
to find that my rheumatism had left 
me, and today I am as sound as a bell, 
able to get around and attend to busi- 

I have made use of Dr. Chase’s 
medicines in many ways for the last 
forty yeans, and cannot speak too well 
of their good qualities.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box. all dealers 
or Edmanson. Bates & Co., Limited, 

Will Toronto. Ycu cannot expect such re
sults from substitutes. Insist on get- 

, ting the genuine.

" j
administration 

be obliged oo limit the lighting 
on New York’s ‘white way” in order 
to conserve the coal suipiply of

I
may ignorance of the - 

enemies to reportthe
counitiry.

The American Liberty 
growing rapidly. Signs show that the 
six million mark will be easily reach
ed in final figures.
The necessity of greater reduction 

in sugar allowances is pointed out by 
American officials in Washington. 
Steps mlay be taken to regulate the 
whole supply-

Over three score men employed on 
the New York docks have been taken 
into custody by th : federal officials 
of that port, all being charged with 
l>eing alien enemies in a position to 
harm ships.

iealth withy loan is

rowi .

Mission Churches.1
ig success 
ic public 
d years. OLD ENGLISH SONGS.i DR. CHARLES J. HASTINGS.

Son* of England Society Hold Suc
cessful Concert. Never Disappoints YouSi Washington, Oct. 21—Dr. CharlesBA

Leclfic Ln 
DYSENTERY
\rres to
'P, AGUE

ktlve in
ralgla,
OOTHACHE
|r known tot
LOLDS,
Pnchitis

A crowd of nearly 4000 was present 
Saturday evening in the Massey Hall 
on the occasion of the annual Tra
falgar Day concert given under the. 
auspices of the Sons of England So
ciety. The chair was taken by Sir 
William Heeret. who in a few words 
explained the objects and aims of the 
concert, which were to raise funds for 
the society’s Sol tiers and the relief 
fund. The -stage was beautifully de
corated with the flags of the allies, and 
in the centre was a replica of the Nel
son monument, which stood on a Unton 
Jack. An excellent program was, ren
dered by the irtany artists, who were 
assisted by the band of the Royal 
Grenadiers. The rendering of that old 

| favorite, "The Death of Nelson,” by 
g Robert Downing, together with the 

band, was received with great enthu- 
as was also his rendering of 
cf Hope and Glory" The pto- 

I *rim was characterized thruout by the 
1 “®ny old English songs, and Madam 

Wllklnaon gave that old - timer, 
Frank OldfleJd re- 

| am ovation for his rendering of
| lüîÿ Britannia,” accompanied by the 

'while the Harmony Glee Gluto 
the "British Grenadiers” and the 

Boys of the Old Brigade.” Other 
IJ^Ws were Madame Ida McLean Gil-

You’ll never be disappointed or have 
. to worry about your cooking or baking 
if you use a “Pandora.” In this 
range nothing has been omitted that 
could make it more efficient, economic
al or durable. Write for free booklet.

LOCAL.
closing session

The association adopte4 a resolu
tion favoring the bestowal of the No
bel prize on Surgeon-General William 
C. Georg as of the United States army, 
for placing yellow fever in the list of 
preventable diseases.

Parkdale Canoe Club gets 92 tons of 
ccal on Saturday, while many homes 
ir Toronto arc anxiously waiting for 
delivery of small supplies.

Sir Joseph Flavelle felt no qualms 
during Saturday afternoon's bacon in
vestigation- The enormous profits did 

to bother the conscience of 
prominent

moves into alleged excessive profit^ of 
packing houses- ^

The new anti-toxin laboratories at 
the university will be formally open
ed on Thursday next by the Duka of . ,
Devonshire. The collection in the churches of

Ale-din*- cf the employes of the To- Toronto for the Prisoners of War So- 
ronto general postoffice votes full ciety, taken up in June of this y cap, re- 

pthorlty to executive to take neccs- suited In contributions amounting to Thi* Week at Shea's-
autnonty claim is over $9,400, including returns from l in* ,

action in any line. The claim 1!> ' S*rehea where the collection was Cecils Cunningham comes to Sheas
postponed until the autumn. The total Theatre as the headline artraction of 
subscriptions not specially designated, a well-balanced bill this week. Ine 

distributed in proportion to the Stampede Riders is one of the great- 
number of prisoners of each national- est novelty acts in vaudeville. Harry 
itv and the society has distributed the Green will present the amusing 
whole amount as follows: Russian etiy sketch, “The Cherry Tree”: Jim • 
prisoners, $5917.91: French. $1501.94; and Marion Harkins have a bright 
Belgian, $231.74: Italian $341.52; j dialog; Richard Wheeler and Gert-
Rumanian, $233.94; Serbian, $638.89; rude Dolan present a r918 dance and 
British (not including Canadians), character offering; the Great A*l 
$304.37; Canadians, $357.93, Knma Company, at Japanese ma*i-

Ï
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I not seemil*ls Ennuiiypacker.the; 1. 3d, 3s, *S
■. Collis Browne” PRISONERS OF WAR«>£ The

PANDORA°RANGEWalkerton. Ont., Over Nine Thousand Dollars Raised in 
City Churches.mco„ limited

o.

Read Breakey’s Used Car Ad in classi
fied column, Page 12.

ilrttually trained, i 
a possible moral 
largely with the 

luttons Which at _ 
id spiritual, train- J| 

actually become

VAHCOBVE*wntNiP^^
10

sary — ...
madie that the men are not getting 
enough wages to keep up with tho 
,present conditions.

The Greater Toronto Labor Paltry’s 
election campaign has opened with a 
great deal of vigor. Candidates for 
the various ridings are busy address
ing- meetings.

Hubert Groves, a Toronto press man,
Toronto

■j' FOR SALE BYness- were
1612 Danforth Avo-JLLIDE. . |

in bound tor 
the junotdon

renm rtm9 pMsengertt^2

partlouîara 
f -,he

W. Walker * Sen, 1228 Yonge SL 
Trelford Hardware Ce, 1036 St. 

Clair Ave.
W. J. Merrill, 862 Kingston Read. 
Washington A Johnston, Broadview 

and Queen Sts.

Tome Bros., _
Acme Hardware Ce„ 2425 Venge St. 
R. I redale, 223 Danforth Ave, 
Reveley A Son, New Toronto.
J. G. Marshall A Sen, Mount Denme.

com-
■

action against theenters
General Hospital fur $5000 for the 
less of an eye.

C. LeRjoy 
and Burt Spence acted as

Kennedy,

WSBJ**,

V
a

\ib
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Chamoisette Gloves 
Our $1.25 Lines, 

at $1.00
When olil’e said and done, the most een- 
eltite gloves tor everyday wear are those 
of white chamoisette. They «wear so well, 
Wash bo well, and look so well. Many 
women wear them all Winter; especially 
is this -the case with gloves of good 
quality Hike these:
Women’s White Chamoisette Gloves, with 
black stlk stitched .back, two dome fast, 
enens. This da the particularly good -line 
that we sell regularly at $1.26 a pair. 
We’ll place them on sale to
day, price, per pair...........

No ’phone or mail orders.
$1.00

Warm Coats and Bonnets
To Keep the Baby Warm

For the daily outings of little one, two or 
three-year-old, you'will find in our infants’ 
Wear Section :

BABIES’ WHITE COATS, in cord velvet, 
chinchilla, serge and bear cloth, all warmly 
lined and interlined. The prices. .$7.00 to $15.00 
BABIES' WHITE .BONNETS, of silk and cord 
velvet, soft padded covers for the dear little
heads. Prices............................... .. ■ • .$1.00 to $3.50
WHITE ANGORA AND PLAIN WOOL CAPS 
AND BONNETS. Prices.................95c to $3.50

Women *s Wool Sets 
of Coat and Cap 

$10.00
If you haven’t yet chosen that indis
pensable garment, your Wool Sweat
er, we think we’re warranted in say
ing that you ^ill find one exactly to 
your liking in our Knit Goods Sec
tion.

We suggest that you ask to see “The 
Victoria,” a very smart model in 
brus’hed wool, made with shawl col
lar and cuffs in striped effect, the 
stripes being white or a contrasting 
shade with the color of the coat. 
There’s a sash that goes twice around 
the waist. With each coat goes a 
jaunty little cap, which is trimmed 
with striped band, to match collar 
and cuffs. This charming set may be 
had in rose, Saxe, Paddy or canary, 
with- white striped trimming; also in ' 
brown or black with canary stripes. 
The price for the coat and cap com
plete 10.00

News From 
The Sunday World
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OIL FEVEft SEIZES 
ENGLAND
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i Suitsthe Baltic,

SStSsSjm,-
the first p • vpsseto The cure for mutiny
rr.” m“ » « a -r. ««..byi,

1 ’ action against Russia is a well-conceived

means of checking mutiny, 
It would

<

\ Extensive 
elaytnerltve 
latest mode 

’ high-claes, 
tbla deman 
wear. Mi 
are excluais 
duplicated 
shown In a 
able shade* 
block. Con 
workmans* 
you WiU fh

> \l1By Patrick O’Çlaherty.
London.—England ia on the verge o 

the oil lever. The discovery that the 
geological formations underlying the is
land are capable of containing oil, coupled 
with the need for oil. which the war has 
made acute, has resulted in the Pa^?e 
by parliament of the petroleum bill, mak
ing a government monopoly of such _oi 
production as is brought about, and gi 
ing official standing to an oil two™- 

It is the first time in the his‘ory 
the world's oil fields that oU 
has been made a government monopo y. 
About five years ago Hungary pass 
similar bill, but nothing «ver came of it 
the bill containing sections which did no 
command the approval of oil men. 
many, before the war. had mad® a 8° g 
ernment monopoly of the lamp oU-t"** 
but not of its production. The Argentine 
Government has dabbled in o P 
lion, having taken over some 
of wells. Thruout the other 
fields of the world. howeyer-the Ok a 
homan, Galician, Rumanian and Siberian 
^Toil production is still carried on

thru Dîivate channels.
The new English petroleum bill awards 

to the crown the exclusive right to pros
pect for and p/oduce oil. altho thru the 
Card of trade the right Is to be leased 
Where desirable, to private persons and
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;i , and as a

Ibe unwise for us to
morale of the German nation.

Mr. Beck, speaking at the Canadian ClUh 
other day, reminded us that no war is won till it 
? j . L the career of Frederick the Great he 

Îound a warÏn* in The revival of Frederick's power 

after Kunersdorf, when he regarded all as lost, but pe
ered himself and with the aid of Russia 
Prussian tradition. It is the heirs of that tradi 

tion we are fighting today, and we are only m the 
fourth year of the war. Frederick was far nearer de
feat in the fifth year of the Seven Years’ War, which 

he eventually won, than Germany is today.
The moral of all this is that whatever appear- 

may be, however pinched the Germans may he for 
material, their ultimate defeat 

slowing down or slack-

Milliner‘br-J- yvl i..r-jf
on the; Great dis; 

_ter ndlhner 
all the late 
models as 
own deslgi 
good style 
end make 

, sentation 
’ styles.

Hon.!i MONDAY MORNING, OCT. 22. illthe '
Ger-

Answer the Call. , ^ J. ■

alarmed about the large 
applied for exemption in 

feported for service 
The men who wish to 

anxious about it 
sure of their

I »Some people have been 
number of men who have 
.proportion to those who have 
under the Military Service Act. 
be exempted are always very 
and are naturally the first to try to make 

position. A good many of them are
exemption, and properly make application to get the

matter settled as soon as possible.
There are others who wish exemption for differ 

t&e idea that they are not 
They are not the 

feeble creatures have

\. v
<:■ 1«cov

Winter 
in Mote

the

/\ :* $
,

quite entitled toI Special di 
of fine wool 
or traveVin 
Scottish Cti 
well as fini 
ers with T 
variety of $

;
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X ÎI • 1ances

food, or scant of wax 
is not to be attained by any 
in* off in our preparations. Every effort must be ex- 
SJefuntU victory ia gained. The foe. however un
scrupulous and brutal, to strong and crafty and it 
wouid be absurd to discount his bravery. More and 

realize that we are engaged in a con- 
the battle is far from settled 

If we have faith in our 
thdir triumph, then w6 

and every dollar

v
:

m‘\A few haveent reasons.
fitted for the Work of the army, 
best judges oL that. Timid, . ^ ot
turned out after proper training to be the bramt of 
the brave. FeW understand the difference thatfram
ing can make in character. Every man han laterntre 
sources which only need to he developed, and sober
ly dualities are commoner than is usually understood. 
The man who would not defend his wife or his mother

% Viyella■Æ * , f ,-Vo'‘"For every ton of petroleum produced 
the bill exacts the payment of 18 cents 
royalty, to be expended In compensating 

y not only of the land on whch 
discovered, but owners of the

f

xw %
. Great dis 

nej, which j 
able and is 
Tty and wl' 
soft fiuleh- 
hi tWn, c
rect khaki 
fancy des I 
eha.de. Vti 
for all Mnd 
and night 
request. _

/g owners
more must we 
flict of ideals, and that 
on the material field yet. 
ideals and are determined on

be prepared to put every man 
the struggle, and without delay.

mthe oil is 
lands immediately surrounding.

This is an equity which also is pecullai 
to the English petroleum situation. For. 
wherever an oil flow may be discovered^ 
it is apparent that the oil strata tapped 
must extend under the properties of own
ers of contiguous lands. These owners, 
whose rights are not recognized else 
where, are to J>e given full recognition 
in England.

It Is the
has given rise to
which also Is forbidden in England.

This practice means that lessees of oil 
their first borings along the 
of their lands, in order to tap 

lie under their

I

;

I
m

nis rare. must
into

x;not timid, not cow-„aiJTr<. w7"y' often the less manly plea-
the duty that belongs to them

/>

y ^ ■X.

mof sport and pleasure, and 
than they do of

What is the matter with them is ignor- 
They do mot take a proper 

sometimes been ensnared in

Current Errors. Lefitrti
» Elsewhere we publish the letter ot » Bronte 

correspondent who does not appear to have read ou 
editorials very carefully or he could not “*d

the statements he does. He represents however a
number of people who are entirely “J y 

and regulations of the Military

sures, N
lack of this recognition which 

line drilling, a practice
as citizens.

or thoughtlessness.anoe
view of life. They have 
vicious ways. but. like Sir Sparrowbawk of Tennysan s

why they cannot purge out 
The army

H
'

66 TO 61very large 
regarding the aims 
Service Act.

Jands sink 
boundaries
whatever oil strata may 
neighbors' lands. And. since their neigh_ 
hors follow the same rule, a new oil fiel 
presents the spectacle- of double-rows of 
clos* borings along the boundary lines of 
the oil claims'. By this practice a great 
wastage of time and labor and material 
Is caused—a wastage which can be ap
preciated the more when It is remember
ed that it takes from a month to six 
months to sink an oil well, and costs 
from $12,000 to $100,000.

Under the petroleum hill in England, 
however, wells are only to be sunk at 
certain distances from each other.

At present there are only two wells in 
England, and, curiously enough, neither 
of these was sunk for oil.

These are the Kelh&m well, which was 
put down some 2512 feet In 1911, with a 
view to finding coal, and which yielded 
for a time five or six gallons of oil a day, 
and the Willesden well, which went down 
1750 feet after water, tapped a little oil, 
and finally was abandoned.

There is at the present time a con
siderable production of oil In Scotland, 
but mine of it is produced from wells. 
Three million gallons of oil were secured 
In 1915 from the oil shales of three Scot
tish counties—Linlithgow, Lanark and 
Edinburgh. These shales ran about 20 
gallons of oil to the ton of shale, but of 

there have been borne workings on 
the shales of Norfolk where as much as 
40 gallons a ton was secured.

other deposits of oil-bearing 
Attempts have been 

Kimmeredge 
from . the

e it i Idylls, there is no reason 
the taint and acquit themselves like mem m

aiiA “the tirade on the editorial page 
al men heis their way.

There is a considerable 
other people have

class of men who think 
not done their duty, or 

will do nothing at all. It ia 
attitude, but reason and 

class of men Who

What he c Ladies i 
Gentler
•f all kinds < 

Work exce 
NEW

Phone N. 511

do with the worthy young 
,, t _« whom are the sole support of 

iwidowed' mothers, and the third of bis mother a 
crippled father and young sister. Such « «
p»..ly -ted t° !.. •«-*=« ,0L,rtr™. w“rtd“ta,

is nothing that has ever appeared in The
Lid be mmotel, eo..Bu«d u. dMcrlt.ng them a,

“drones, slackers, cowards, etc.”
difficulties the Military Service 

had to contend

has nothing to
d. seed read, bdl w^ .a™- = JW:ifS?‘<£ 

by a Liberal senate, bgtwwr «g on the battle line in h
cream^of the Liberal letter, of August 11, in' reply to. 

^l^he «wta#» stated wln-the-war convention which ^ 
^ this is Z^iioSetOTnventton. I held *i Toronto, were updoubte 
that this is a umonj® weU by Mr. responsible for the public opin
gEuwTVdo n^Tfeel it would be right which has grown up in thecountn 

to let my name go before the people. 
and I want to see the nomination 
unanimous- '

A. K. Hodgine: “I am a' candidate.
I agree that our Liberal friends should 
be asked to join with us. It is hard to 
bury party politics. We want a sine 
foundation for union, and I believe we 
ought to adjourn to ei further date and 
give title Liberals a chance to join us.
I believe the candidate should be Me 
Glass Mr. Reas has declared hlraiaeM 
a soldier of Sir Wilfrid. W. F. Glass 
says that East Middlesex has been 
strengthened by the addition otf the 
new townships to the riding. He said 
that the support of a large part of 
the ■ Liberals was required."

A motion to postiopne the conven-
tJhat

41 because
their full duty, that they 
an illogical, unreasonable 
logic cannot be expected from any 
shirk the duty of defending their country. They are 
not moved by reason or logic, but by feeling and 
not the higher feeling. They translate a reluctance 

to take any trouble or run any risk into a '
ment and convince themselves that it is perfectly 
right to allow other men to go and fight to defend 
them but they would never consent to defeud them
selves or anybody else. They would not,let another 

for their clothes or their food, but they will 
go and give hie life for their security.

would feel differently, 
before October 13, 1897, 

at once for

i EEAST MIDDLESEX 
NOMINATES GLASS

I:
■

* i

RUSSIA:

PR0(ELECTION OUTLOOK
CONSIDERED OF B1

Hon. T. A. Crerer Declares People 
Given What They Wanted.

London Convention Chooses 
Win-the-War Candidate for 

Dominion House.

It Is one of the
Act and national service generally, has 
*5,“tot «lu». 0.m«. «»«■ ^ ».«-

»,» have bee. Sotos about „terepre«.UM the whol« 
oolicy and the circumstances attending it. Our cor 
respondent appears to have been more willing to listen 

irresponsible people than read the statements 
consult the act Itself. His indig- 

meant. and quite justifiable, if 
imagines them, .is wasted 
If he >*ad turned it upon 

and cowards it might have 
people are fighting 

is facing us in the

is m
: ■

4 All Nati< 
ties—

;

■ man pay Winnipeg,' Oct. 20.—"I betieve In 
union goveromemt ait this juncture 

If I told not believed 
Id not ba

London. Oct. 20—At an enthusiastic
es of

let another man 
If they thought about It they 

who was born
December 31, 1882. should report

he has not already done so, 
report for duty at once, or apply 

All these men,

; C Eof the Conser.to -these
of the authorities or 

doubt well
were as he

convention 
East Middlesex today, S. F- C .ss was 
nominated as the win.the-war umonM 
candidate for the riding at the ^rmlng 
elections. The convention was held in 
the Masonic temiple and was largeay 
attended by representatives from ail of 
the fifty .nine ipolling subdivieione in 
the conertltuency, and the policy of Sir 
Robert Borden was heartily endorsed 
as the only course which Canada, can 
follow and retain the respect of the 
soldiers who are fighting overseas.

■Richard Rose, of Glanwortb, presi
dent of the association, pensided over 
the convention, and called for nomin
ations. George'A. Stanley, of Lucan, 
was the first nominee, and his nomin
ation was immediately followed by 
those of S. F- Glass: Frank Boyce, of 
Dorchester, and A. K. IHodgins, of Lu.

out history.
a union government I wou 
gone into tt," declared’ Hon. T. 
Crerar, minister of agriculture, 11 
morning. , .

The new minister, when asked <x 
corning the eHectd-on outlook, sal 
-The outlook should be the very b« 
The people Of Canada havf been u 
Ing for a union government for t 
years, and now they have one. C 
pcllcy is a wln-the-war policy <xw 
blned with comprehensive - doriw* 
enterprieea."

m Every man 
and after
medical inspection, if 
and if fit for service, 
for exemption on proper grounds.
îmtil exempted, are in the position of soldiers on leave

nation, no
Retro grad, 

peace progri 
central exec 
council of 
delegates,- iv 
id M. Skobc 
its delegate 
consists of 

» the whole i 
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uania and t 
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4* Réetoia 
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6. Rest ira 
negro with 
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Bosnia and

1 circumstances
what does not exist.upon

the real drones, slackers
good, but too manydone some

windmills when the real enemy

having spared the "wealthy robbers 
Mr. Phillips must

.

.

tion for two weeks in order
Liberals might he able to 

convention was

S' without pay.
unionist
participate in the 
made, but almost unanimously voted 
down. It was contended that since 
this convention was held for the pur

er nominating a win-the-war 
hoist was

A Time for War and a Time for Peace.
Koheleth tells us there is “a time to kill, and a 

time to heal; a time to break down and a time to build 
tlD. a time to love, and a time to hate, a time for 
war, and a time for peace.” The pacifists do not suh- 
6cri.be to the third chapter of Proverbs, however In 
Hem Mr. Beck’s address last week he spoke of the 
►mawkish spirit of sentimentality which would lead 
many to compromise with evil, they would cease the 

battle because blood was being shed, an e revo
the bodies of men, tho quite willing to 

the venomous cancers in their souls.” Mr.
■the bully when he attacks, 

of magnanimity. He would 
Hohenzollenns, and all who 

history of the last 150 years

that until we have

!
H

speak of us 
and
have confused 
and we can 
mistaken idea that 
conscripted.

as
latedenounced the working man.

The World with some other newspaper, 
of his with his other

pose
candidate a two weeks’ 
unnecessary. ’

The Only Issue. x
“When I was invited to speak to this 

convention everything indicated that 
Premier Sir Robert Borden’s efforts 
to bring about a coalition government 
had failed. ' Parliament was prorogued 
and extension could not be obtained, 
and consequently we were face to face 
with an election,” aadd Donald Suther
land. “The opposition leader had re
fused the repeated -offers of the pre
mier to co-operate in a coalition gov
ernment by reaàon of his determineu- 
tion to oppose coirtpulaioTy servioe. 
With a straight Liberal candidate in 
thé field in East Mididilieaex a win- 
the-'war convention was arranged for 
this constituency, for it was felt that 
this was the only issue at this time. 
Then came the announcement by Pre
mier Borden that, he tod success in 
bringing about a union government 
and that prominent Liberals and 
leadens of thought in the Liberal 
party had decided to join him, and 
which shows that the public cori- 
science was thoroty aroeiaed. I believe 
that the compelling influença which 
induced these men to Join the prem
ier was an honest desire to avoid a

HUGE ORGANIZATION 
ALL OVER G

only couple this error
the only son of a widow would be

Various 
shales are known, 
made to

i
thework

called Everything is Ready for Promfêg 
Operation of Military

Service Act. - i

deposits, so
Village of Kimmeredge, in the can. .. 7 *.
Isle ot Purbeck, but these workings have R. M. Hobb». of Birr, said ti^at he

s .“süïsr- s ssL-ïsHSa® ^been found at Heathfleld, in Sussex, and Stanley said he had no intern
et workable quantities of t[on ^ run; ^ 0ffice> but if he thought 

petroleum is suspected there. ^ was ^he only man who could carry
It Is the discoveries of free oil, hither- Middlesex for the win. the-war

to unworked, that the petroleum bill is he would do so but before with-
expected to boom however. Many escapes drawing he would say that Sir Robert

ï ïrvsstTS ” rsr*; iwa
Tydvil, and Barnstaple; in the centre, in ^yconventoon t<> adjourn to allow 
Lanarkshire, Shropshire and Somerset, win_the-war Liberals to join us. The 
and, In the east. In Yoikshire, Lincoln- jj^ral candidate In this riding is not 
shire, Norfolk and Cambridgeshire. At a agreeable to union government. He hie 
colliery in Alfretgn, Derbyshire, an out- forestalled anything like that by his 
flow lasted for a year and yielded from announcement he said. I wonder where 

to ten barrels a week, and really -the section of the press which said
there could be no union government, 

I move we make the

«

i
Other People’s Opinions. Ottawa, Oct. 22.—The machins» 1 

for putting into operation the Mhh 
tary Service Act was..started with tpr , 
proclamation of tho ®overnor-gsnw*i 
calling out the first class, ]*hlch.a£ I 
peared in The Canada Oazette and in 
all the daily newspapers of the coun
try on Saturday, October 13-

Everything is In readiness now wr ^ 
the recor-tion of reports for swvw 
or appeals for exemptton. A tags 
organization 'has been built 
tending from coast to cosst. 
covering the territory effteti 
There are means of finding men »» 
service in the faHheet corner*' ? 
north, east or west. / .

The first class is compose? of 
inale British eutojecls betw§fh_20 I 
84 who were unmarried on July 
1917. or are widowers without  ̂
dren. All such men must report 
service or apply for exemption on 
before November 10. Severe P7 
tie® are provided for failure to do 
01,8. -j

t
at wounds on: the presence

l pass over 
Beck would strike down 
without any suggestion 
make a clean job of the 

studied Prussian

Current Errors.
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lished m The World fro dl work, right away,
" W° d^eïf ™ womLn'a husbanT had enlisted. He 
immediately. Tnts ™ Her separation
■had assigned her month. From the Patriotic

(I liking $50 a month. 'Besides thm 
week—making $138 per

mous.
«i. Disputé 

celve provi; 
by a plebisi 

7. Ttumanl 
frontiers on 
Dobruoja a, 
rights to J = 

I. Autcno, 
vinces of A 
plebiscite.

0. Restitu

have
will agree with him.

It is unquestionably true
the Hohenzollern forces, and rooted out the 

will-send up pew shoots, and 
now striving to

r
up, <1 allowance was 

Fund she drew ten,
mon th—an<Tthis^ad not been enough.

A'bout a mon'uh ago 
short street near the old hospital on 
from the (front door 
'beinjg put out of a. house 
having1! .
soldier's wife, whose income _
separation allowance, Patriotic Fund and own eammge 
oveoran $100 per month.

In this village are three young 
of them are
the third is supporting 
young sister, 
the category of those 
editorial page in last Monday s W orld as 
«,i«/-kera etc These young men are 
fOTced to leave home, their mothers to live on what 
their sons can afford to spare them out ot. say, $35 
per month—perhaps $20 per

beaten
tradition, the thistle root

revive the menace which we are
To speculate upon what we shall do after 

before the war is won is mere idle folly. We

•3
' i will 

control.
. I was in my brother’s house on a.

___ _ Gerrard street, and
of his house could see the furniture 

nearby, the woman (tenant) 
This woman also was a 

from her husband’s pay,

.
■i

1 he war
would ‘be false to our 
i hat Britain and her allies would 
i be opportunity offered. Lincoln says finely in The 
Crisis” when asked to pardon a rebel, that he was 
-lad when the time for mercy had come. We would all 
be glad when the time for mercy comes, but it cannot 
and must not precede justice. This is the time for jus- 

until justice is satisfied those who desire 

must learn to do justly.

seven
led to the discovery of the Scottish shalei national character to suppose 

not be merciful when1 ' t many.
10.;Re-est

Persia.
11- Neutr; 

ing to inn.; 
’ and Panari 
navigation 
tion of the 
whips in wh 

12. All be 
contribution 
form, but i 
maintenant- 
tributione 11 
returned. , 

"Uth—C<j 
be based 1 
country mi 
respect to 
all oountril 
an, econom 

"14th—Tl 
should be 
consisting 
people and 
Diplomats 
elude seen 
are déclaré 
the people 

“15th—Gi

stands today.
nomination ,unanimous- I am with you. 
but I’m not the candidate.”

Blamed the Senate.

The naval add bill and ol the prime minister, together with

defaulted in her rent. oil industry by James Young. From this 
escaping oil he. extracted paraffin wax, a

t \

light burning oU, and & heavy lubricating 
oil, and, when the supply ran out, he at
tempted to Imitate the natural processes 
by which he believed it to have byn pro
duced by the action of gentle heat on 
coal. The result was his patent in 1850 
for Obtaining paraffin oil by slow distil
lation from bituminous coal.

Recently William Forbes-Leslie. in a 
paper read before the Institution of Pe
troleum Technologists, suggested the pos
sibility of a connection between the un
derground oil strata and the surface es
capes, which had been noted at random 
along the eastern side of the Pennine 

'Chain. He went on to say that, consider
ing that the Norfolk oil-shale deposits 
amount to billions of tons, each of which 
may. contain from thirty to forty gallons 
of oil, 75 per cent, of it free
oil, an idea might be obtained of the 
vast amount of the petroleum strata un
der England, He considered it possible, 
too, t^iWt this oil was in the nature of a 
vast seepage from a bulk of petroleum in

i
m u ____________  unmarried men, two
each" the sole support of a widowed mother;

Ms mother, crippled father ana 
These three young men are included In 

described in the tirade on the 
drones, cowards, 

to be conscripted,

: !
| L | smooth sailing.

lice, and
haercy Brewed

Exclusively
1

their sons can afford to spare them out of.

A j. ^
Instead of calling the men who are producing the 

wealth of the country by hard work, drones and suckers- 
apply such epithets to the wealthy robbers who are being 
assisted and encouraged by the government to rob the 
very ones who are being taken forcibly from their homes 
to fight for them. So far, your denunciations of the 
“profiteers" are very mild. Of course, they are rich, you 
would not like to be too hard on them. You do not 
bell them that they are assisting the enemy.

Let us hear the same outspoken manner in writing 
about the wealthy robbers as there is in writing about 
the workingman. John S' Phillips.

Bronte.

N TANG!The German Naval Success.
There will be a good deal of sympathy with the 

of the London papers over the activity
corres-

|

from OU get the true taste of the 
hops in Imperial—that mellow 
tang that has made O’Keefe ■ 

famous for over 60 years.

outcry of some
of the German fleet in the Baltic, without any 
ponding movement on the part of the British; while 

raid of two German cruisers midway be- 
Shetland Islands and the coast of Norway,

Y ■MaltI
:Wm the daring- andtween the

resulting in the loss of two British destroyers and ten 
vessels, will stimulate the demand for a 

aggressive policy from the navy. There appears 
to minimize the German exploit, and 

dangerous. From the German 
point of view it was a highly successful affair. Had 
we dome anything correspondingly successful 
newspapers Vould ^e made a great display.

the lesson yet that it is not unpatriotic

i iHops
I (Sjffèefëb
| IMPERIAL
■ Ale Lager Stout

merchantr
Pj- more

10 be a tendency 
nothing can be more V/i

a still underlying stratum. Going into | 
the geological structure of the oil shales, 
he considered it probable that in strata 
of a depth hitherto unattempted in Eng
land there were vast deposits of pe
troleum still awaiting an outlet.

It may be added that a number of pros
pectors are already preparing the way 
for the tapping of these deposits, alth' 
for the time being the board of trade 

no announcement regard-

Foreign Manners.our
We

I read your letter in The World re.Editor World:
garding the foreign ere in the city. 1 was witness to an 
Incident by a Macedonian storekeeper: A little girl about 
seven years of age, playing on the sidewalk beside hie 
store, sat down on his window sill, and he came ont and 
slapped her face for her until one side of her head was 
swollen up. Her mother came up and asked him wnat 
-he meant by doing so. She was bold she had no business 
near his window. It is a disgraceful state of affairs to 
think our poor soldiers are laying down thear fives on the 

x.baulefield every day, so that these can get the pick of 
the jobs and do as they like with people. Why does not 
the government step in and rid our city of the drrty 
skunks, as the half Of- them are low, dirty cowards. I 
IL a mother of a family, and I am afraid to let my 
children out after dark on a message, as several times 
they have been spoken to by the dirty cowards. I will 
bT the (first one to be there, 41 a meeting of any kind 
Is held, to tell how much the foreigners are thought of 
round this part of the city. Can our worthy mayor not 
take the matter up, before further trouble, and see what 

-con be done with them? A- I. C.
less Ring street.

have to taarn 
to lkce facts, especially unpleasant ones.

decided tendency on the part of some 
allow themselves to he carried away by pre-

â
There is a

? people to
■indice of a personal or a partisan character. People 
forget that the best advice and the soundest judgment 
may come from an opponent. No okC^iqialllble, 
and it is absurd to think that one’s friends olSpne’si 
party is infallible, and that the people we dislike are 
always' wrong. New and more aggressive policies may 
be needed. We should not fail for reluctance to try

A brew for every taste—and every 
one O.K.
For sale at all Hotels an 
rants. Order by the case 
Grocer or Dealer.

The O’Keefe Brewery Ce. Limited, Toronto M
Mieei Main 4*2

prefers make 
ing their success or number.

(Copyright, 1917.) d Restau- 
from your& W;X: *BROCKVILLE MERCHANT DEAD. i

.
BrookvUie, Oot. 21.—Ralph Davis, 

senior member of the firm of R. Ilav$s 
and Sons, drygoods merchants, died ait 
his home here, aged 93 years. He was 
the father-in-law of John Webster. 

; ex-M.P., Brocliville.

e new plan.
No one will be more chagrined over this North 

Sea incident—for we need not magnify it into a dis
aster—than the naval authorities themselves, 
will be more regretful that the policy adopted pre
vented any assistance being given to the Russians in
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BEFALLS ZEPP FLEETReady-to-Wear 
Suits and Coats

==- • S

TuestiayObservatory, Toronto, Oct. 31.—(8 
p.m.)—There are now indications of very 
disturbed conditions from the Great 
Lakes to the Atlantic and a pronouncea 
cold wave Is coming in from the north
ward over the western provinces. Light 
snowfalls have occurred In Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 42-48; Victoria, 46-58; 
Vancouver, 48-54; Edmonton, 12-20; 
Medicine Hat, 34-36; Saskatchewan, 20- 
28; Prince Albert, 32-34; Moose Jaw,v29- 
35; Regina, 22-34; Winnipeg, 24-30; Port 
Arthur, 18-34; Parry Sound, 28-40; Lon
don, 37-50; Toronto, 28-46; Kingston, 30- 
50; Ottawa, 26-46; Montreal, 32-44; Que
bec, 32-44; Halifax, 46-56.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—In

creasing easterly winds; cool and un
settled, followed by rain.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Vol
leys and Lower St. Lawrence—(Moderate 
wlr.de; mostly cloudy and cool, with 
light local rain or sleet.

Gulf and North Shore

Extensive assortment of etyles dis- 
t,levins' every new feature in fashion s 

modes, and executed in all the 
high-class, refined fabrics i". fashionable demand for autumn and winter Vear Many of the styles shown 
sis exclusive with us, and cannot be
F«alf'St^e^so^h,^ 

"ou'âtyand 
workmanship on all our 
you will find our prices most moder- 

- ate.

; _______ (Continued from Page 1)._______ _
zeppelins belong to a new type which 
lately had been, reported to be in the 
course of construction at LmJke Con
stance. No reports yet have .been re
ceived that any damage was done by 
the zeppelins, or that bombs were 
dropped anywhere in France.

Two Destroyed; Two Downed.
Of .the four zeppelins lost, two were 

destroyed, and two were forced to 
descend. The two disabled airefolpe, 
under attacks toy aviators and anfi- 
alr defense posts, descended in the 
Saone Valley and were forced to land 
in the neighborhood of Sisteron, in 
Basses-Alpes. The crews, after setting 
fire to the airships, attempted to flee, 
but were taken prisoner.

The first zeppelin brought down fell 
at Saint Clement, 7t4 miles south of 
Luneville, aiid not at Ramtoervillers 
as was earlier reported. The zeppelin 

first seen at 6.20 am., traveling

= and following days =
=

Toronto Invaded SAVE, Because
=

A savings account will help 
you to attain your ambitions.

=Millinery HREE hundred Y.M.C.A. men will call 
upon the men and boys of Toronto.

We bespeak for the workers your cordial 
consideration.

They will bring to you in person our 
hearty invitation to

T
E

Great display of autumn and win 
-ter millinery now on view, showing 
all the latest features in imported 
models as well as «Tea.ions of our 
own designing. Tastefulness and 
good style characterize every model, 
and make our display a true rep re- 
Sentation of the season a correct 
styles.

=
and Maritime— 

Strong winds and gales from northeast, 
with rain.

Superior—Winds, increasing to gales, 
from east and northeast, with rain or 
snow; then much colder.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Strong 
northerly winds; much colder, with light 
local snowfalls.

Alberta—Fair and quite cold.

i A
=

AmusementsAmusementswas
with two other airships, against a 
wind blowing ten or eleven miles an 
hour.
volley and the zeppelin rose with a 
bound. A second volley pierced the 
envelope, and) the airship, bursting into 
flames, took a vertical position, and 
crashed down at 6.45 a,m. Five .man
gled corpses were found around the 
wreckage. The bodies of the other 
members of the crew remain buried 
liM'he smoking mass. No bombs were 
heard to explode.

About 2,20 p.m. the zeppelin L-49 
forced by chaser planes to land 
Bourbonne les Bains, intact A

Winter Comforts 
in Motor Rugs

=
An oatii-atircr&ft post fired a

E =

Join' the Y.M.C.A.=

1

MASSEY HALLbeing made THE BAROMETER.efS^^e^b,r7ugs for motor

MrÆ ri mTtŒïJ „
variety of prices.

Wind. 
11 S.E.

Ther. 
.. 35 
.. 43

Time. 
8 n.m. 
Noon..
2 P-m. 
'4 p.m. 
8 r-m.

Bar.
29.84

and replace a member absent at the front

Toronto Y.M.C.A.’s need 4,000 new mem- | 
bers to complete the rolls. Come and help us 5 
help the soldiers. •

This invitation applies to all men and 
boys of whatever creed.

The workers will reach as many men and 
boys as possible. Should you not be called 
uponrplease remember it would be impossible 
to reach ALL men in this large community.

Accept this as our sincere invitation to 
YOU—join the Y.M.C.A.

We want 1,000 men to telephone, mail a 
post-card or letter advising us of their desire 
to help the Y.M.C.A in its work by becoming 
a member.

Decide now. Join the Y.M.C.A. Ask the 
workers for any information desired, or, better 
still—visit the nearest Y.M.C.A. building. See 
addresses below.

E

| WEST END Y. M. C. A. BROADVIEW Y.M.C.A. 
College and Dovercourt 275 Broadview Ave.

CENTRAL Y.M.C.A.
40 College Street.

7 E.46 29.77
46

12 N.B.
Mean of day. 38: difference from aver

age. 7; higftèft, 46; lowest, 29; rain, 
trace.

42 29.70

Viyella Flannels T5R vriN PICTURES
was
near P .
naval lieutenant and his second offi
cer and a crew of 27 men were made 
prisoners.

Somewhat later a third zeppelin, the 
L.50, landed near Datnmartin, not far 
from Montigny le Roi, and two offi
cers and 14 men, including two allghtly 
wounded, debarked.. The craw detach
ed one car and destroyed it. The air
ship, thus lightened, then 
with four men aboard, 
prisoners said this zeppelin had ieft 
Oldenburg, on the North Sea, at two 
o’clock Friday afternoon; bound for 
London. It lost itself In a fog and, 
being unable to reach its objective, 
started to return.

Zep Crews Made Prisoners.
An official note issued by the war 

offices gives, the following summary of 
the-zeppelin raid:

"The first zeppelin was brought 
c.own by artillery at Saint Clement.

“The second waa forced by an 
aviator to land near Bourtbonne les 
Peins. The third was forced down at 
Laragne, near Sisteron. The crew of 
tour officers and fifteen men were 
laken prisoner after the»- had burned 
the airships.

“The fourth zeppelin was brought 
down in the same region about 2 pm.

“The fifth and sixth airships were 
reported parsing above Gap, and were 
cut of oontrtil-

“The «seventh landed at Montigny 
le Roi, debarked its wounded occu
pants, threw out ballast, and then de
parted. It was chased by awiators in 
the direction of Foie and Besanoon. 
ar.d later was signaled, together with 
the eighth zelppelln, as passing over 
Font ailler, in Cote D’Or, making for 
Switzerland.”

In Its comment. The Matin says the 
German aerial fleet experienced the 
meet complete disaster it has ever 
met. Dawn was chosen for the at
tempt. as the mists frorti the valleys 
favor concealment.

Brought Down by Battleplanes. 
There were eight zeppelins in the 

raid over France Friday might and 
Saturday morning, according to latest 

Opinions differ as to whe
ther all of the dirigibles belonged to 
the same group or whether part of tine 
number were re.taming from a raid otn 
England and the others had crossed 
the Alsatian frontier from Germany 
and were making for Lyons and other 
points in central France.

The zeppelin brought down at Bour- 
bonne-les-Bairas, about 50 miles south 
of Neufchatteau, was compelled to 
land by five battleplanes of an esqua- 
drille. All the beuttieplanee came down 
at the same time and rushed the crew 
of the zeppelin, prevented the destruc
tion of the airship, and made ali of 
the members of tiie crew prisoners. 
This dirigible is absolutely intact.

The zeppelin-brought down at Sister
on, in the lower Alps, was burned by 
Its crew, all of whom were taken pris
oner and escorted to Laragne. The 
one
department of Meurthe et Moselle, met 
its fate at the hands of a section of 
the anti-aircraft artillery.

Another airship was sighted at two 
o’clock in the afternoon; It was pur
sued by a battleplane and disappeared 
over the Mediterranean. When last 

It seen the zeppelin appeared to be help
less and is supposed to have been lost

Great display of this popular flan-

I “AS"
h Thdn cclors. Including the cor
rect khaki shade, also fine range in 
fancy designs in every imaginable 
■hade Vlvetlas are specially suited 
fcrall kind» of ladies’ and gents day 
and night wear. Samples sent on

ESTREET CAR DELAYS
SPECTACLESaturday, Got 20. 1917.

YonkË. Avenue road and 
Dupont cars, southbound, de
layed 12 minutes at 1.30 p.m. 
on Yonge from Bio or to King, 
by parade.

King cars delayed 7 min
utes at 6.08 a.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

King cans, westbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 7.12 .am. 
at Queen and Brooklyn, by 
horse down on track.

King care delayed 5 min
utes tut 7.26 e-m. at G. T. R. 

.eronelng, by train.
King cars delayed 5 min

utes at 12.46 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, toy train.

1
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departed 
One of the

request

Letters orders receive prompt 
attention ’

THIS WEEK MATINEE
WEDNESDAY (1.00

JOHN CITTO 4 SON Charles Frohman Presents
“The New Word” 

"Barbara’s Wedding” 
“The Old Lady 

Shows Her Medals” 
SBATSJtrfW

SIR J. M.
BARRIE'S 
3 PLAYS
Aa seen at the Em- Evg*.—50c-$2.00 
pire Theatre, N.Y. Mat*.—60c-$1.50

E |65 TO 61 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO

E
1 - s:

Ladies and 
Gentlemen’s HATS i : NEXT WEEK—Mate. Wed.-Sat.5-

MAYROBSON|•f all kind# cleaned, dyed and remodeled.
Prices reasonable. WHAT DO

YOU
KNOW ABOUT 
MORMANISM ?

RATES FOR NOTICESWork excellent.
NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 

Phone N. 5165. 566 Yonge St.
In the Melodramatic Farce

“A LITTLE BIT 
OLD-FASHIONED”

Evg»., 50c .$1.50. Mat*., 50c, 75c, $1.00.

Seat Sale 
ThursdayNotice, of Births, Marriage, and

Death., not over 50 words...........
Additional word*, each 2c. No 
Lodge Notices to be Included in 
Funeral Announcement..

In Memorlam Notices.................. »...
Poetry and quotations up to 4
line», additional ..............................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 line# ............................

Cards ot Thank. (Bereavements).. 1.00

$1.00
ERUSSIAN PEACE > 

PROGRAM PRO-HUN
.50

Toronto Young Men’s 
Christian Associations

.50
ALEXANDRA TONIGHT

50 MAT. WHD.—BEST SEATS $1.60. 
N. Y. Winter Garden’s

All Nations to Pay Indemni
ties—Hun Colonies to 

Be Returned.
SHOW OF WONDERSDEATHS.
Including SUBMARINE “F” 7
Pricee: Evg.., 60c to $8.00; a tew at $8.50.

BARKER—On Saturday, Oct. 20, 1917, 
at St. Michael’s Hospital, Fred Barker, 
of Johnny Hurd Cartage Co., 403 Col
lege street.

Service Tuesday, 10 a.m., at A. W. 
Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 College

-street.
' E

CHARLIE CHAPUN 1
NEXT WEEK—SEATS THIJBS. 
America’s Greatest Comedian

988T:
Petrograd, Oat. 21.—The Russian 

peace program aa drawn up by the
central executive committee 
council ot workmen’s and soldiers’ 
delegates, in the form of instructions 
to M. Skobeleff, ex-minister ot" labo-r, 
its delegate to the Paris conference, 
consists of twelve articles, covering 
the whole ground from Panama to 
Persia. The program of the central 
executive committee follows:

L Evacuation by the Germans of 
Russia and autonomy of Poland, Lith
uania and the Lettisn provinces.

2. Autonomy of Turkish Armenia.
3. Solution of the Alsace-Lorraine 

question by a plebiscite, the voting 
being arrangai by local civil authori
ties after the removal of all the troops 
of both belligerents.

4. Restoration to Belgium of her 
ancient frontiers and compensation for 
her losses from an international fund.

6. Restoration of Serbia and Monte
negro with similar compensation. Ser- 
lùa to have access, to the Adriatic. 
Bosnia and Herzegovina to be autono
mous.

11. Disputed Balkan districts to re
ceive provisional autonomy, followed 
by a plebiscite.

7. Rumania to be restored to her old 
frontiers on condition that she grant 
Dobrubja autonomy and grant equal 
rights to Jews.

8. Autonomy for the Italian pro
vinces of Austria, to be followed by a 
plebiscite.

fl. Restitution of all colonies to Ger
many.

10. Re-establishment of Greece? and
Persia.

11- Neutralization of all straits lead
ing to inner seas and alsp the Suez 
and Panama Canals, iPFeedom of 
navigation for merchant ships. Aboli
tion of the right to torpedo merchant 
ships in war time.

12. All belligerents to renounce war 
contributions or indemnities in any 
form, but the money spent on the 
maintenance of prisoners and all oon- 
tributions levied during the war to be 
returned.

“13th,—Commercial treaties not to 
be based on the peace treaty; each 
country may act independently with 
respect to its commercial policy, but 
til countries to engage to renounce 
an, economic blockade after the war.

”14th—The conditions of peace 
should be settled toy a peace congress 
consisting of delegates elected by the 
people and confirmed by parliament. 
Diplomatists must engage not to con
clude secret treaties, which hereby 
are declared contrary to the r.’gï'ie- of 

,? J>eoPie and consequently void*
*15th—Gradual disarmament-

—IN—
“The Adventurer”-, 'T±- *,v

ot the WILLIAM COLLIERInterment in Prospect Ceme- ANN MURDOCKtery,r —IN—
“The Outcast”

In the" Greatest of All Farces.BRECKENR1DGE —At 9 Marmaduke 
street. Interment in Prospect Ceme- 
infant son of Herbert and Eva Breck- 
enridge, aged 4 weeks 2 days.

Funeral from above address on Mon
day, Oct. 22, at 3 p.m., to Mount-
Pleasant Cemetery.

GLEN—At his late residence, 238 Mc- 
Nab street north, Hamilton, on Sun
day, Oct. 21, 1917, John Glen, age 55 
years seven months.

Funeral servite at the above ad- 
Tuesday afternoon, at 3.30 

Interment at Hamilton Cerne-

NOTHING BUT THE TRUTHEXICO MAY JOIN * 
ALLIES OUTRIGHT

BRITISH AIRSHIP 
DESTROYS U-BOATS

accounts.

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON 

MADGE KENNEDY
—IN—

“Baby Mine”

/•r.BANn OPERA | Matinee* "X
f « u house I wh. a s«t. 1

Evgs., 26e to $1.00. Mate., 25c and 50c. 
LAVRETTE TAYLOR'S CREATION

PEG O’ MY HEARTSenate Discusses a Possible 
Break in Relations With 

Germany.

(Continued from Page 1).

sighted thru the thick mist on the 
starboard. The patrol promptly al
tered its course, and rammed a large 
submarine abaft the conning tower.
The U-boat rolled completely over 
with a violent explosion and vanish
ed. Two men were struggling in the 
water, one of whom was made pri
soner.

‘‘The officer commanding a motor 
launch sighted a drifting mine wlhlle 
a heavy sea w-aia running. Attempts 
to sink the mine by gunfire failed.
Darkness whs approaching after -wlhiah 
the mine would have been lost to eight
and would have drifted array, menac- . , ,
l„g navigation. The officers lowered Paganda, information bureaus and es-
a boat and pallied towards the mine, rj,°”ag^- .wlhidh now and then was visible as a I £he legislative bill proposed on -the 
wove broke in fiohm over its round top subject is quite comprehensive, 
and sinister horns. Having pulled as Provides that a committee shall call 
close as he dared the officer jumped upon President Carranza and prevail 
overboard and swam to the mine with <>n him to make officially at least a 
a line which he passed thru the ring solemn declaration of benevolent neu- 
bolt oil top, enabling the launch to tow trality towa-d the entente allies, 
the mine into smooth water, .where it which expression is deemed! necessary 

The officer’s act was by the bill’s introducers for the sus
taining- of the goverrmenlt and the re
establishment of universal peace and 
progress, as well aa the life of the 
Mexican nation.

Gaumont World Tour; Comedy. J. Hartley Manners’ Delightful Story 
With ANN PITT WOOD as "PEG”dress on

SHEA'S ALLP.m. 
tery.

McDONELL—On Saturday, Oct. 20, at 
the Western Hospital, Elsie, beloved 
daughter of Hector D. and Louisa Mc- 
Donell of Fisherman’a Island, Toronto,

------NEXT WEEK —SEATS NOW—-
THE MASTERPJLEC E OF THE SCREEN 

William Fox Presents
WEEKMexico City, Oct. 21.—The news

papers here devote -much space to the 
discussion of a possible break in this 
country’s relations with Germany, 
following the recent secret session of 
the senate, where the question was 
debated. The Universal sais that a 
simple declaration of benevolent neu
trality would not be sufficient, be
cause, according to the statements of 
several senators and deputies, this 
would leave in existence German pro-

CFATL CUNNINGHAM
THE STAMPEDE RIDERS

HARRY GREEN & CO. 
Jim and Marlen Harkins; the Great Akl 
Kuma Co.; Flavilla; Ed. Morton; Wheeler 
and Dolan; the Klnetograph.

THEH0N0RSYSTEM
FOB THE FIRST TIME IN CANADA 

Met. Every Day, 35c and 50c, 
Evening», 85c. 50c, 75c end $1.00.

age 16 years.
Funeral from funeral chapel of H. 

Bills, 333 College street, Tuesday, 23rd 
inert., at 3.30, to Necropolis.

MOORE—-At Toronto, Saturday, Oct, 20, 
1917, Miss Etta Moore, of Newfound
land, in her 26th year.

Service Monday, 2 p.m., at A. W. 
Miles’ .funeral chapel, 396 College 
street. Interment in Mount Pleasant

shot down at St. Clement, in the
RECITAL

BOURGUIGNON aBELGIAN PIANIST
Foresters’ Hall, Tuesday, October 23rd

Proceeds for Red Cross Work.
Tickets $1.60, $1.00, 60 cents, at Nord-
heimer’s.

Met. 10, 15e[Thl« Week] Evg., 10, 16, 850Cemetery.
McKAY—At her residence, 430 Ittirn-

Oct. 20,
HARUE CHAPLIN

in “THE ADVENTURER”cat sea.
The zeppelin which landed near 

Langres, leaving fifteen members of its 
crew and one of its oars and taking 
the air again with four members of 
the crew, has not been heard from 
since, and is supposed to have been 
lost somewhere in the Alps. Two more 
airships were seen flying over Gap late 

. in the afternoon, and another in the 
evening in the region of Lons le 
Saunier.

Saturday,nlng avenue, on 
1917, Elizabeth McLai'ne, widow of the 
late Alexander McKay, in her PATRIOTIC CAMPAIGN.) "BABBARY SHEEP,” with ELSIE 

FERC.l’SON. Henry * Gardner, in “The 
Bachelor Dinner”; “The Greeter Duty”; 
Marshall * Wei ton ; Gillette White; Mur-
phy A Klein; Fox A f ront.___________
The Performance in the Winter Garden 

is the Same a* In Lome's Theatre.

60th
Woodstock, Oct. 21.—A whirlwind 

campaign will be conducted here on 
Thursday and Friday to secure mem
bers for the 5000 Club, which in Suture 
-will raise tihe money and havÿ tihe 
distribution of the grants to the dif
ferent patriotic edhemes. In the past 
the work bias been conducted by the 
different Societies. These have now aJH 
•been merged into the club for patri
otic purposes.

year.
Funeral from above address Tuesday 

at 2 p.m. Interment in Mount Pleas
ant Cemetery.

was destroyed.
one of great daring, as tihe ring bolt 
could -only be reached with .the great
est difflcullty, and a mistake or an in
advertent touch of -one o-f the horns 
would -have brought the episode to a 
swift conclusion.”

Established 1892

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. WHEN YOU CANT 
SLEEP TRAGIC RAID STORIES.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS LETTER CARRIERS ARE
WATTING FOR REPLY

London, Oct. 21.—While vain search 
made for any military advantage

sev-
665 SPADINA AVE. British Official War PicturesTelephone College 791

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

gained by Friday night’s air raid, 
eral tragic stories came to light- Per
haps tihe most pitiful was tihe killing 
of a widow and her seven children, in 
addition to a lodger in the house. It 

that the mother went to the

Dr. Cassell's Tablets will sooth the 
Nerve Restlessness that Causes 

Insomnia and ensure rest.
GERMAN RETREAT ATMajority of Branches of Union Want 

Strike. I BATTLE OF ARRAS

THE CANADIANS AT VIMY RIDGE 
VAUDEVILLE

Sleepless nights mean overstrained 
nerves—nerves that are always shaky 
because they are always weak. That 
is why yoii cannot sleep. The remedy 
is to nourish your nervous system, 
and so build up new vigor and vi
tality, by taking Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. 
Then you will sleep naturally and 
healthfully, and wake refreshed. Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets are true restora
tives. They act by restoring the vital 
power of the system, by promoting 
digestion, by enriching the bl-ood, by 
strengthening every bodily organ- 
And there is np dope in them.

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets will be sent to you on receipt of 
5 cents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress Harold F. Ritchie and Co., Ltd., 
10 M’Caul-street, Toronto.

Df. Cassell’s Tablets are the su
preme remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 

Sleeplessness. Anaemia, 
Nervous ailments, and Nerve paraly
sis, and for weakness in children. 
Specially valuable for nursing moth- 

and during the critical periods of 
life- Price 50 cents per tube, six 
tubes for the price of five, from 
Druggists and Storekeepers through
out Canada. Don’t waste your monev 

get the ren-.vre Dr.

of the FederatedThe executive 
Association of the Letter Carriers of 
the Dominion has as yet received no 
reply from the postmaster-general re
lative to the demand of the carriers 
for either an increase of $20 a month 
or the appointment of a board of ar
bitration ar.d conciliation to investi
gate and adjust their grievances 

Dominion Secretary McMordie has 
sent a copy of his letter covering the 
above demands to each cabinet min
ister. He told The World yesterday 

he had received

land and sea and the establishment 
of a non-military system.”

Thg instructions to M. Skobeleff end 
toy recommending him to seek to re
move all obstacles to the meeting of 
the _Stockholm conference and to se
cure the granting of passports.

fronTdooir and enquired of a neighbor 
whether the "all clear" signal had 
been ^dven, sunid turned to go back, 
when the bomb dropped. A few min
utes later the neighbor found the mo
ther unconscious in the street, her 
home wrecked, and her children buried 

The woman regained 
long enough to ask tor

R DAILY MÀT5.I
LAWESKhHeld in Williams’ Recital Hall

PROGRAMME FOR 
MONDAY, OCT. «2ND JAMES E. COOPER Presents 

BURLEStfCE1# SMARTEST OFFERING
to the debris 
consciousness 
her children.

Another remarkable cose was that 
of a young woman who was dug out of 
the wreckage in the tenement of a 
fish market where several persons with 
whom she took shelter were killed. 
She was pinned there for hours, tout 
escaped -serious injury.

A little boy was found buried under 
a table in a wrecked house, where 
seveeal persons were killed or injured, 
tout toe was unharmed.

39 WestHarper, ,,.atoms broker, 
Wellington st„ corner Bay at.by Ave Marie ...Marie Kapyold 

Tales of Hoffman..Orchestra 
Charmant Oiseau..Anna Case 
Waters of Venice. .Orchestra 
My Dream Girl .............. THE BEST SHOW IN TOWNLORD NORTHCLIFFE

ON VISIT TO U. S. CITIES -—WITH—
FRANK HUNTER

Walter Van Brunt
Anvil Chorus ....................

.... Grand Opera Chorus
Canary Cottage ...............

...........  Orcheitra • Jazz”
Hoaanna ...Arthur Middleton 
Nancy Lee.Thomas Cliaimerg 
Desiderate'Desmond ....

.................... Fred Duprez
My Wdld Irish Rose.........

..........W'alter Van Brunt
Ben -Hur Chariot Race..Band

that up to date 
straight requests for a strike from 22 
out of the entire 46 branches of the 
Dominion association; 14 requests for 
a strike failing a more amicable eolu ■ 
tion of the problem, and 10 requests 
for a -board of arbitration-

There arc in Toronto some 460 per- 
bar ent employes out of a total of 
about 460; in Calgary, Alta., there are 
only four, as against 45 at the com
mencement of the war. The present 
government regulations! do not permit 
of permanent appointments in the 
postal service except for returned sol- 

If lire executive decide to call 
aetiealiy 3000 e.xrri‘-.va will 

affected, ot which number Toronto 
employs about 470, ____________._

’GOLDEN CROOKS”British War Mission Will Inspect 
Munition Factories In the 

Unitsd States.

NEXT WEEK-

1
New York, Oct- 2L.—Lord North- 

cliffe, accompanied, by some of the 
members of the British war mission, 
left today on a long tour of inspection 
uf munition and otb>- factories, em
bracing Cleveland, Chicago,

Troubles 4 Ui
FINE MEN IN LEAMINGTON.

WILLIAMS6 SONS (0 
UNITED

145 YONOE STREET. I

THE a
Leamington. Oct 21—The traveling 

medical board, composed of Capt.
Walsh, Dr. Brisson and Dr- Boss, sat 

'here the first three days of the week
rnd examined a trial of 10S rr^n.

60 T-cr cent, were piece'- --, Weu Tarei..„,
A," the highest percentage Coliseum Theatre, Qj'.n tit- K ; Yor„-

Theatre, EgUn-ton.

ers RSKansas FROM FOLLIESGIRLSCity, St Louis and Dayton, O., where 
lie will present the Royal 
medal for aviation to Orville Wrirht.
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UPPERCANADAWON 
AT ST. CATHARINES
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V ED. MACK, “The National Smoke”Wilson’s million -Bachelors” sold annuaUy in CanadaDentals, St. Patricks, Parkdale 
and Beaches Likely to Be 

the Roster.

LIMITED( Eighteen

Defeat of Ridley College the 
Surprise in Saturday s 

Rugby.

z
be i

“Clothiers 
To All 
Mankind”

ft
With the chlU fall days reminding one 

of the coming winter a review of the 
local hockey situation for the comln0 £?son border. In the amateur ranks 
Riversides, runners up for the O.H.A. 
senior title last year, have announced 
that they will not 'be In Une this season.
That is one counted out.____

The local senior group, cornposedot 
was not a success, 

that only four clubs 
Just who the 

Dent-

a \
The surprise in the Jughy worW ^ 

grounds by Lpper Canada College. In tne

S" weKntro°verr a tou^-down eaHy

was converted. Thereafter it was a. MAY 
even kicking duel between Todd, for u. 
C. C, and Gartshore, for Rfdlej, with 
the visitors possibly doing the ^®*te5 
team vork. Ridley led at half-tkne 7 
to 5. Upper Canada teain lined up « 
follows: Flying wing, HardakM', hu^r- 
ter, Macli.toeh; halves, Menendez, Zy 
bach (Tyrrell), Todd: outside McDonaM. 
Ross; Inside, Beatty,^ nyïajad; irrWidle.

r&srw.1 mSSsss sast
has ever taken place on the Ridley 
camipus. A muff: by Todd in the first 
Quarter was quickly transformed into a 
five-point lead, which was 
visitors early dn the second quarter. Todd 
made two safety kicks over his own dead 
iinp th(> same quarter to save rtiaiey from getting* the tell, which again put 
Ridley ahead two points. A rouge for 
each team and a kick over the dead line 
by Todd in the third madeit Aw7- 

‘in the last period Upper Canada, bucked 
close to the Ridley line and got posses 
Bion of the ball, kicking over for one 
point,'making it a tie. The wtnnlng polnt 
for Upper Canada was made upon a kick 

Gartshore muffing the tell

CIGAR
3fcr25"

Cheaper by the Box

iIV
Carefully rolled— "

» 7-»^
of its kind on thissix clubs last year.

It Is a certainty 
will operate this year, 
four will be is bothering the fat».:ivr?r.s«r^prf»3y K-r
ST5SS $£. «à
ished in whirlwind style, 
on taking another crack at the great 
winter game. Parkdale, who are play 
in~ Rugby this fail, are spoken of as
Mf h^V«rk4«^in-
tion, and as he Is a red-hot hookey tan 
the followers can be assured that Park 
dale will have a first-class outfit if F. 
J. has anything to do with 1L

This gives us three clubs and the final 
entry will surprise everyone. It win 
likely be no other than the Beaches
$ebBe£chesh^agueen ^«““crûtes a

^.^Th^woSld^nd1 oJt1^ nice 

ctoup and give Toronto ®ome real hockey. 
PNow for the players- of 
Manager Jerry Laflamme Is still with 
us and can be counted on to don the 
ska tee Just once again it the cry is sent 
out. Mac Sheldon is stationed with the 
Dental Corps at the Exhibl tion g rewinds 
and ready for the fray. Our Jri.en^ 
BUI Box. who made such a noise last 
year just arrived in town last week, 
and Is with the. teeth-pullers at the 
camp. ■ The Stewart brothers are also 
working on the soldiers and ten be 
counted on. Smillle is another within 
hailing distance. Rennie, who played 
such a useful game for Aura Lee sen
iors last year, Is also a member of the 
Dental Corps, and would fit In nicely 
m this team. One or two others of sen
ior calibre are als(> With the molar grlnd-

elBUl Adams, the worker of last
is with the R.F.C., and St. Pat 

time Sul-

the most modern plant 

Continent..F.. son
sea.*. rt*,' L(

Æ. w."^Pt^rÂNDREwWlLSQH.». TOROffTO

KOMTPOU.,SHOWING of Overcoats that is so 
diversified that every 

pleased—no matter whether he ’is tall, stout
or slim.
Everything that is new and authentic is here. 
From $18 to $35. Dependable, stylish,
conservative.

rffic-»Uv

A [r

man, can be
“1STROUD OF SALEMS 

WON DUNLOP TROPHY
DR. sope:
DR. WHIT

SATURDAY’S MARK 
BY MISS HARRIS M.
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Beat Patterson of Classics in 
Close Finish in Famous 

Bicycle Race.

Winning Special Race on 
Closing Day at Atlanta 

in Two Flat.
Atlanta, Ga„ oTtTlÔ.-Miss Harris M, 

one of the star performers at Lake 
wood thruout the race meeting which 
closed today, wound up the grand cir
cuit season hy shattering the world s 
record for a pacing mare by circling the 
mile oval In 2.00 flat, in a 
with Hal Boy. She won the match, 
which was for two In three, ‘JV 
heats. Her time In the second was 
2 03%- Up to-today Miss Harris M s 
record which she also made at Lake- 
wood earlier In the week, was 2 00% 

The 2.11 class pace, for a purse of 
$2 B00, was given by the judges to Lit
tle Bailee, which won two out of the 
six heats. Second money went to Jay 
Mac and third to The Pointer Queen.

Jeanette Speed took first money In 
the 2.11 class trot, three in five, win
ning three out of the four heats re

decide the contest.
the second and 

The 2.07, trot, three

i

B
Suits or O’coats, $18 to $35 one

officials, 
one time or i a 
once aa a radii 

tton on « 
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w HARD AND SOFT HATS 
f FROM FAMOUS MAKERSNEW SHIRTS 

SOFT AND STIFF CUFFS
Trophy race was 
afternoon over a course along the Dan- 
forth-Markham road, and won by H. 
Stroud of the Salem B. C. The race, 
which le the oldest of its kind in Ameri 
ca, having been first CMitesfed in 1894, 
has been run off for 2•years without a 
single interruption.

Five principal prizes were up for com
petition—the industrial trophy, time 
prize, team - shield, first soldier to finis’ll 
and first boy under 15 to cross the tape.

At the half-way mark the first six

ST. ANDREW’S WON FROM 
TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL

SPECIALISTS
■

In the following Diseases :
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
■henmatls*
Skin Diseases .. 
Kidney Affections

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history forfree advice. Meditias 

furnished in tablet form. Hours™ 10 a,m to 1 
pjn. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 ajn. te 1 pan." 

Consultation Free

i.
Biles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

the winnerSt. Andrew's College was 
from Trinity College Schools of Port Hope, 
In the first rugby match of the Little 
Big 4* S League series, played at St. An
drew's grounds on Saturday afternoon.

^toMnWe^nw^ightiL^intiy

favor of the T. C. S., the score

ED. MACK,i f LiBtTTBD

Opposite Simpson’s
Saturdays Till 10 p.m.

167 Yonge St.
1, A. Smith; 2. D. Ford; 3, D. Patterson; 

f, H. Stroud; 5, E. McKay; 6, A. Tait.
All the scratch men passed the half

way marie together. Herb McDonald had 
the misfortune to find a puncture at the 
second turn, forcing him to drop from the | 
race.

The results:

Evenings 7 to 9. season,
ricks can ca’ll on him at any .

year’s pioneer work.
Geo. Cruise would soon rally senior 

calibre to his standard for the Beaches 
outfit Glen Smith, Collett and MoCaf- 
fery of the Riversides are still in.town 
and one would naturally ®xp®5L,*F 
them playing for George. He wbuld 
have
frSix-man hockey will likely be the vogue 

o this winter In the amateur ranks, and 
0 the managers wiU not be so hard press»! 

to round up a team.. The six-man stuff 
was well received at the latter end of 
last season and will have many sup
porters at the O.H.A. annual.

put ur a 
■was ever 
all In 
being 11-7:

st^ndrows (19)—Secord. flying wing; 
er-n* stonehouse, Harris, halves;. Gor- 
don *\uarter; Beath, Nerllch, Llghtbourn, i riVimge; Rendell, Earls, in«ddes; Syer. 
HoltHay, middles: Stirrett, McMurtry,

°^mi!ty School (lB)-Holbrook. flying 
wing r Iivwa td, Radburn, Greaves,
Hi>rtyhr quarter; Caperol, Anderson, Hen- 
derate,’ scrimmage ; C ris^. ^
SJostrom, Simmons, middles, McKenzie,
IIRee(oree!lt?'Bube” Burkhart; umpire, C. 

S. Crawford.

DBS. SOPER ft W:
25 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.I

I ipe fo
tev*■ quired to

Miss Rexetta
Mendosa T ^’^rge ot $1,500, was won 
by Bresci^ which led a field of five 
starters in three heats. Ross B. took 
second money, and Peter Chenault third 

m>.A fourth race was a 2.15 trot, tnree 
in five also for a $1.500 stake. Be- 
cause of the lateness of the hour only 
three heats were trotted, and the 
iudges declared Allerton Heir winner of 

jfirdst money Second money was awanL 
Sir Tatten, and third to risco

wonI RI CORD’S SPECITime 
Hdcp. Mins.

1— H Stroud, Salems ............... 10% 54.08
2— D. Patterson, Classics ... 11 56.38
3— A. Smith, unattached .... 12 58.40
4— T. I .a mantis, Salems .... 10 66.42
5— G. Price, Salems .................. 7% 65.08
6— J. Iyiwrey. Classics .......... 4 51.33
7— K. Watltine, H.M.B.C. ... 11 59.27
8— N. Russell, Classics...........  55.41
o—W. Taylor, H.MB.C. ... 53.34

X . • Oo.oO
11— W. McCarroH, Salems .. 51.37
12— A. Tuit. H.M.B.C. 62.43
13— D. Ford. Classics .................. 63,55
14— L. Leeson, H.M.B.C.............  66.59
15— H. Bounsali. Classics ... 52.20
16— R. Goldsmith, Salems ... 53.30
17— F. Reuline, Salems ............. 64.57
18— 0. Wright. Classics............ 53.58
19— B. Bingley. Salem ............. 59.o8
20— A. Meharg, Claœics ..... % 67.31

Stroud was chased to the tape by Pat
terson, it being so dose that a blanket 
would have covered them, but Sntith 
was well behind. The rest of the fletd 
finished in batches, with the exception 
of the scratch men.

Time prizes:

Ï : For special ailments of men, Kidr 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per boti 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 
55!/a Elm Street, Toronto.

SOCCER SCORESRUGBY RESULTSM 4

Playground League.
—Intermediate.—

•Blast Riverdale.. 1 Carlton Park .... 1 
0 Leslie Grove 

•This game gives East Riverdale the 
championship.

Carlton Park 
St. Andrews.
Leslie Grove.
Moss Park...

Ontario Union*
—Intermediate—

.16 Parkdale ................. 10
.22 Technical .......... .. Dr. Stevenson’s Ca.

l or the special ailments of men. urit 
ary and Bladdef trouble!. Guaranty 
to cure in 5 ta 8 days. Price 63.00 n 

Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRU 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Tor^l

ElizabethCapitals 
Tigers..

—Junior—
Kitchener...........-...82 Galt C. I

Little Big Four.
rTcc ................  9 Ridley .......................... -
St. Andrews...........19 Trinity School ...IB

City League.
—Junior—

............13 Riversides
—125-lb. Class- 

North Toronto.... 9 Beaches ..
Arlingtons................... 12 Parkdale .................... 6

—Senior—
... 3 West End Y.... 0

Juvenile.—
.. 2 Elizabeth .
.. 2 Osier ..........
.. 1 East Riverdale.. 0
.'. 0 O’Neill ......................... 0

Kenyon Cup.
Street Railway... 1 Dragoons .............. 4

1 British Imperial. 1
Dunlops.......................3 Wychwood
Old Country
48th Highlanders.. 4 Baraca 

Queen City League.
—120 Pounds—

4 Old Country .... 1

0 ed to 
Worthy.

10—T. Ford, Classic» .... 1It Bv agreement of drivers, with the

sr.ssltrrfnM
declared winner,

CAPS BEAT PARKDALE.

beat Parkdale 16 to 10 in the 
series of the O.R.F.U. Sat- 

urday afternoon at Scarboro Beach. The 
proceeds of the game were turned ov-r 
to the Red Cross. Parkdale led at end 
îrf the first quarter 2 to 0, Caps the sec
ond 4 to 2, and also the third 8 to J. 
A touchdown by Carrtck, who had 
replaced Hennessy, and goaJ 
McLean put Caps ahead early in the 
la tt quarter 11 to 8. Pa rkdaleadd ed a 
—- fA*v touch A try by Freeman, ,tne 
result of a fumble grave Caps five more 
and ended the scoring 16 to 10. Teams.

Parkdale (10); HJaP Itoblns
McSweeny............Flrtng wing............. Ro^^!
Stanfield................... -Back* ................... Met,e an
Lever! ty.........................Itacks  ûentessv
Brophy................... ...Back» .................
Glngrae.................. .Quarter   ’twitters
Poison............Scrimmage .....................Withers
O’Leary..............Scrimmage ........... ■•■Bate
Watson.................. Scrimmage ............. Brad ey
Sullivan.........................Inside   Lûmes

Garrett......................... Middle  sh«p?Jrd
Lym* .......................Middle    Holden
Moore............................ Outside .... . .Freeman
Obiter...........................Outside  Eversfield

Referee—Reg. DeGruchy..
Umpire—Bobby Hewitson.

08 box.si predecessors.

TICKET A
consent 
the unfinished 
Thursday, were 
standing at

TIGERS BEAT TECH.

Hamilton, Oct. 21.—Tigers beat Techni
cal School here today 22 to 6 ini the in
termediate series of the O.R.F.U. It 
was a tie the first quarter, 5 to 5; Tig
ers led the second, 6 to 5, and aJso the 
third 15 to 6. Frank Robbins officiated 
95 referee, while "Red” Harper of Alert 
fame was umpire.

The teams:
Hamilton (22);

P. Barton..
Tope...............
McKelvey..
Graham....
Brydges....
McKenna..
Sheridan..
Hennigan.
Curzon....
My lea..........
Havers....
Stuart....
E. McKelvey 
Phillips............

Capitals
Intermediate

6 BAY TREE HOTPeterExcelsiors Ulster W01Bacilli was aeciarou
8CSf sK^raV.^s,, ««h,

and Miss Perfection sixth.
f.TXsftrot, three In five, *1,200, 

four heats— .
Jeannette Speed blk.m., y . j i

peter the Great (Cox) .... * 1 J 
Miss Rexette, b.m. 4 4 2
Mendosa T., br.m. (Curtis).. 4 4 2
Wtnnatonta, b.m. (Murphy) • • „ g
Gentry C., chlg. (Edman) .. 12 6

Time—2.08%, 2.09%, 2.10, 2.10%.
2.11 class pacing, three in five, *2.500,

LittleeiBatice, b.g. by Red

jayllMa(c^°ch.h." (McDonald) ..431312 

Pointer Queen, b.m.
Baxter a£ou,^ ch.g." (Valentine) 1 2 6 
Peter Nash, ch.h. Russell).. 3 5 3 
J. R. Braden, b-e ^homaa) 5 6 4 

Time—2.04%, 2.05%, 2.07%,

2.07%. 
x 2.07 trot,

Brescia, b.m. by Bingara
(Rodney) ............... .. .............

Ross B., b.g. (Wright) ....
Peter Chenault, b.h- (Mur- $133

Grand Chimes, b.h. (Ed- 3 2 4 4 4
Petern<Dallas, b.g. (Holder- g

Time—2.08%. 2.07%, 2.07%,’ 2.06%. *.07% 
xx 2.15 trot, three In five, *1,500,

ïlïeertoneH^. br.h. by Allerton

(Holderman) .........................................
Sir Tatten, b.g. (Stiles) ..................
Frisco Worthy, b.h. (Cox) • • • •
Measles, ch.g. (Murphy) •
Aille Axwood, ch.m. (Roberts)..
Huts* Bound, b.m. (Nolan) ... • •

Time—2.12%. 2.12%. 2.12%.
Special match race, pacing,

m’.T H.rrl, M.. b.m by Peter the
H.TS.V.bfbTâ’.k'wokii,»)

Time—2.00, 2.03%. 
x—Peter Dallas was 

the second heat 
. xx—Winners 

as the race

. 26; 3 Army Med. C.. 0 TRY OUR TABLE D'HOTE

DINNER 60c—12 noon to 8 p.m, 
A la Carte All Hours.

BRUCE WOLTZ. Malta**

4i 1
Laurel, Md. 

George Handle 
card, was acoc 
lerie Ticket, v 
Naturalist, bar 
third. Tno fit 
startene and 1 
In on Nuturt 
much the be* 
ready to win

FIRST RAC 
*700, alx furto

1. Emden, li 
*3.30.

2. Top o’ the 
*4.80.

3. Incog, 96
Time 1.15 2-1

; by Parkviews ■
Interscholastic League.

...15 Brantford C.I 
U. S. Scores.

At Ithaca.—Colgate 20, Cornell 0.
At New Haven.—Yale Freshmen 20. 

Phillips Exeter Academy 0.
At New York—Wesleyan 7, New York 

University 6.
At Annapolis.—Navy 61, Carlisle In

dians 0. ,, , _... ,
At Pittsburg.—University of Pittsburg 

20, Syracuse 0.
At New York.—Fordham 

Cross 0. _
At Philadelphia—Penn. 20. Bucknell 6. 
At West Point—Army 26, Tufts 3.
At Springfield—Y. M. C. A. College 13,

A At CA tin7A 1-bor—University of Michigan 

27 Michigan Aggies 0 Xt New York—Columbia 21, Union 0.
At Chicago—Chicago 27, Purdue 0.
At Urbana—Illinois 7, Wisconsin 0.
At Hoboken—Stevens 22, Naval Avia-

tl<At °Âkron—Akron University 6, Woos-

tBAt Willlamstovim—Williams 12, Ham

ilton 0.
At Providence, R.I.—Brown 7, Boston 

College 2.
At Geneva—St. Lawrence 26, Hobart 0. 
At Allentown, Pa.—Franklin and Mar

shall 0, Muhlenberg 13.
At Swarthmore, Pa.—Sw-arthmore 16, 

Gettysburg 0.

Earlscourt
Llnfleld Rovers.. 6 Danforth 

—Juvenile.—
... 2 Brooklyn 
Hilton Cup.

—Final—
.... 2 Flying Corps .... 1

15Guelph C.I 0

* Technical (6):
..............Rover ............. McDougall
....Centre Half...............Beattie
....Left Half............McFarlane
______ Right Half................ Morris

............ Quarter ...........................Kelly
.........Scrimmage ....McCoomb
...Scrimmage ........

____ Scrimmage ....
................. Inside .............
.................Inside ...............
...............Middle ...............
............Middle ...........

Outside 
Outside .;

■ Algonquins 1
fish beat Royal Flying Corps 2 to 1 8 
urday afternoon in the final game for 
Hilton Cup. A large crowd was pres 
when Referee Bees ton lined up the 
lowing teams: , „

Toronto Scottish (2)—Galbraith, Cam»? 
bell. Brownlee, Acourt, Young, H. Fidier,- 
Anderson, Bruce, Hunter, E. Fidler,
Donald. . . -1

Royal Flying Corps (1)—Findlay, Gtt-i 
fillen, Ferguson, Bflatchford,

Loney, Stark, Howl eon, Fraud, ^

i 3 3 3 Mins.
1— N. Webster, Classics ............. 51.19
2— F. McCarthy, H.M.B.C., ...
3— J. Lowrey, Classics ............... 61.38
Herb. McDonald, a strong contender

for time prize, lost a tire at the second 
turn, and had to quit. The showing of 
Lowrey of Classics surprised the fans, 
his lifting of third time prize being un
expected.

i Scottish
ill

HEADQUARTERS FOR TRAP- 
SHOOTERS,

The D. Pike Co., Limited, 123 East King 
street.

..........Blore

.. .Prellpp 
... .Shields
..........Snow
.............Reid
..........Tuck

... .Somerville 
.................. Walsh

i
2 1 6 6 2 1i

12, Holy

The 6 4 2 3 3
BOB FITZSIMMONS Bell 

Lylle.
Referee—A. Beeston.

4 41 NEAR THE END.
I KITCHENER BEAT OALT C.I.Chicago, Oct. 21—Robert Fitz

simmons, fezmer champion 
heavyweight pugilist, lapsed into 
unconsciousness again tonight, 
after an interval of lucidness 
during the day.

At the hospital it was said 
his condition was much as It 
has been for the last 36 hours. 
He is suffering from pneumonia.

"He may live thruout the 
night, as he has shown remark
able vitality," it was said at the ' 
hospital, "but his chance for re
covery is improbable.”

l yr

: Kitchener, Oct. 20.—St. Jacobs’ junior 
Rugby team met for the first time the 
light but fast junior Galt Collegiates here 
today and defeated the latter by a score 
of 32 to 0. The Galt team possess some 
good stars and show every sign of im- 
orovement.

three in five, *1,500; five SCOTTISH SOCCER« t

5 J

2S& coT jMTch^p 

“Young” Peden, but were nevertheless 
confident of winning.

The teams lined up as follows: 
Dunlop Rubber (2)—Coombes, Edwards, 

Yeatea, E. Coombes, Cowper, Shore, E. 
Wilkes, J. Lowe, J. Sharpe, J. Wilkes, S. 
Walker.

Wychwood-Lancashires 
Hunt. Wilson, Sullivan, Turney, Mac
donald, Ormerod. Thomas, Baillie, Hunt, 
Walker.

Referee—8. Banks.

3 S 1
LITTLE BIG FOUR RUGBY. fcSpecial Cable to The Toronto World.__

Glasgow, Oct. 20.—The star
toda^wMKte^^br^plrk ^ 

between the Rangers and the Cenuo 
fore a crowd of forty thousand people.

The champions were out to- make » «Agi 
effort to wipe off their defeat of *JH8 
Saturday, and succeeded in gettin* uw 
better ' of the Rangers by 2 to 
considerably improved their standing 
the table. , ,

The loaders, Kilmarnock, bagged 
points from Third Lanark and reraaj 
at the top of the table with a 
one point over Motherwell, who Ola i 
to divide the points with Queens r 
away from home.

The tail entiers, Hibernians, cszne 
of their spell In great style by 
Clyde 4 to 2 on foreign soil.

The results:
Celtic.................
Airdrieonlane 
Clyde....T...
Clydebank...
Falkirk............
Hamilton Acas... 1 Dunbarton .........!
Hearts...........................  2 Ayr United .«*8
Kilmarnock............... 3 Third Lanarkv• ■
Queen’s Park..........2 Motherwell ..............”

BAN PLAYING HIS PART.

21 3
Won. Lost.

Uppe- Canada College.. 1 
St. Andrew's College... .1 
Bishop Ridley College. 0 
Trinity College School.. .0 

Games next Saturday:
Ht St. Andrew's; Upper - Canada 
College at Trinity College School.

0
The T. and D. directors will meet 

tonight in the Sons of England Hall, 
when entries for the Lore Cup com
petition will be accepted and the draw 
for the second round of the Kenyon 
Charity Cup will be made.

1
1

Ridley
,
,

(2)—Stevens,i 1I 4I ; 5PENNY ANTE The Fellow Who Dropped In for a Few Rounds BY GENE KNOTT 2
8

dr At Varsity Stadium the usual double- 
header soccer games were staged Satur
day. In the first game between Street 
Railway and Royal Canadian Dragoons 
the Dragoons won 4 to 1. The teams 
lined-up under Referee Dobb as follows :

T.S.R. (U—Lewis, Drummond, Tun- 
stall, McGrath, Shepherd, Holland, 
Worthington, Bell, Gellatly, McFarlane, 
Redd. _

R.C.D. (4)—MteAlpine, Harding, Bur- 
detit, Sutherland, Brown, Carmichael, 
Thompson, Marshall, Harrison, Attwood, 
Wilson.

Referee—J. Dobb.
The second game between Ulster Unit

ed and British Imperial resulted in, a
lined the

i

two In

m'S,V/a
'////////"//s,

-X- 22t cm%. I 2 Rangers
1 Morton
2 Hibernians .B
1 Partick Thistle...f 
1 St. Mirren ...•>»«

/

m i%m HE.y epdie,
W, COME OUT HERE

'///,f drawn at end ofV<3^

Æ y/A , declared by the judges 
stood after third heat.V/ ive'u. AJtEP 

Vou in The
. ÔAME AJOCU

fS.

X 9
draw, 1 to 1. Referee Hall 
teams up as follows;

Ulster (1)—Williams,
Cardy, CarrolJ, Brookes,
Dobson, G. Forsythe, Reid.

British Imperial (1)—Smith, Buchan, 
Chadwick, Westley, Vallentine, Welch, 
Clarke, Ure, Harring, Brookes, Hassan.

Referee—C. Hall.
At Sunderland grounds Toronto Scot-

o>ELt Boys, 1 
SrAlp I U)A5 <5o/N<3 to 

Play For Forty f
AW MOTES AMD THE
t/me is up mold. \

I HATE TO <Ero 

AWAY U//TH ALL THE I 
DouGiH, But £R - - /

SOMEBODY __J
\ Please cash- r^
X. ME IM J ,

Chicago, , Oct. 21.—President
Johnson of the American League 
tonight for Washington, whore, t 
row, ho will formally offer hi* *« 
to the government in 
with the war. The American ^Lew 
executive hopes to be accepted for e 
either in this country or France, 
proposes to serve without compensai'

A/MTOHA t
tirdT NO
Conscience 
A-TALL?

Tha■Modr, A-dgey, 
Long, Allen,20.—Soccer games in the 

today resulted as iol-

Lancashire Section.
RnrnW .............. 2 Burslem P. V fBury yi..................... 2 Manchester City, a
Ltife*..................... 2 Preston N. E.... 2
Manchester Unit.. 0 Everton .................... “
Oldham Athletics. 2 Blackburn Rovers 0 
Southport Central 6 Bolton Wanderers 2
Stockport County. 2 Rochdale .................. «
Stoke.............................. 3 Blackpool ................ 1

Midland Section.
Birmingham............  2 Bradford
Bradford City........  4 Leicester Foese.. 1
Grimsby Town.... 0 Sheffield United. 0
Lincoln City............ 0 Leeds City ............. 4
Notts County..........4 Barnsley ........................2
Rotherham Cty... 1 Notts Forest ... 3
Sheffield Wed.... 4 Hull City ..........

London Combination.
2 Crystal Palace.... 1 

Tottenham Hot’r. 2 Clapton Orient... 1 
1 Q. P. Rangers... 2
1 Fulham .....................
2 Westham United. 2

London, Oct. 
English Leagues 
lows;

Gf'iNAM ' x

V’AlNT BEEN 
HERE TWENTY 
MINUTE’S . ^
YOUIEE OWE 

O'THEaa 

<3 Eta «way 
GfUVS. f*EY r

con

li <

WHEW UA a
say that . 
t didwt
HEAR VA

Qiv£ us > 
A CHANCEi 
FOP. OUR
UjHiTE 
\ Alley

1. \
I

~ o As Charlie Says—
z 5I

Zi < Doughnut and Doughnut, the 
holes look alike—but, ôh, what 
a difference in the taste ! Same 
with cigars.

Eàs/
3 1

MilwaU

i Chelsea.. 
Brentford 
Arsenal..

/£ ^f/\

■ML/, it

3

% CITY RUGBY LEAGUE.
/i-nVÆF' J). T nm The visitors won their games on Sat

urday In the City Rugby League. The 
standing is as follows:

—Junior—

=T
■ 1 ARABELA—4-for-2Scm iv Î

££g
LostWon. 

... . 2ErZ 0Excelsiors ....
Beaches ............
Riversides

f
11/
20 SCALES & ROBERTS, Limited,

Toronto.
—125-Pound SeriesV DostWon.k 0Ar I it. etc fd 

ParUdale 
tNortli Toronto
ijea<;!ies ......

N i1

i i
3

it 1iS

Ll

I

ENGLISH SOCCER RESULTS
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feather Moon- lfllim Stick, C. A. Comiakey,OFFICIALS NAMtD ^SECOND RACE—The Royal Blue°®anaraces j£j;

$3.10.
3. ►Shannon River, 148 (Smith), $3.10. 
Time 3.63. The Brook, Russian Pinion, 

Crack o’Day, and OJaia also ran.
•Parr entry.
THIRD RACE—The Laurel Junior Lib-

two

$3.30,

ord ■ i
AT LAUREL.

Laurel, Md., Oct. 20.—The following 
are the entries for Monday’s races:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, two-year-olds 
and up, maidens, 6)4 furlongs.:
Altec........................... 117 Dick Miller ...

112 Felicitation ...,l09 
.109 Phaleris ,
,112 Miss Peep 
,100 Cockle ..,
114 Bajazet ..
.108 Miss Fllley ....109 

SECOND RACE—Claiming, steeple
chase, four-year-olds and \ip, about two

....m 
B..«l3l

it.00 (fori* Fitzgerald Will Be P 
«ding Steward and Jim 

Milton Starter.

re-
\

.112

Sàtety 
. Rjazor

zPartizan... 
Irish Idol... 
El Capitana 
Millrace.. . . 
Jim Hoey... 
Beaupere...

erty Bend handicap, purse $700, 
years and up, six furlongs:

1. Jack Hare: Jr., 130 (Peake), 
go $2 40 
“2. Recount. (102) (Troase), $6.30, $2.80.
3. Payment, 109 (Robinson), $2.40.
Time, 1.14 2-5. Gold Tassel, Gamme, 

Memories, First Troop and Cumsah also 
ran. ’ ^

111

/
ts111

•107
■1121 oct 20.—Announce-

“WBSsaaWr'ï
vat A. meeting, which is
Clubs ^inte on Thanksgiving Day,
sebeduteri to oP^n until March
Noveiît This ^pointaient is made to 
34 inthti Oriental Park of-

growing out of the recent 
flctol T1, 6h Brady, of Jacksonville, 
death of ?• ». Drauy^ the ljat of of.
^ils^vUl be identical with that of last

season- , trojge Is well fitted
1J1tJSïice^OT^ie poetben to winch 
hy cxperie icp ior jover since the
^fgof Havre Gracera^track

1 ni be as follows: Presttting 
3^rd, C irihtwber
$*JS£S! ^r^k&g K. C Comehl- 
îLPassociate Judges, Martin Natihaneon 
SS'c^t arnpau; racing secretary, Mar- 
Sf NaUUSwltoter, Jamas dew 
derk of thîî scales, C. C.Campau; paddock 
fSf^vX w. Lyles;
r"!® ondi- dficiai veterinarian, Dr. 1' • VV. 
Î3*8. il judge, Frank M. Kelly: sup- 

01 i*w'i-niuuuots and auditor, 
*ïïïik“ Bruw board of handicapped, 
Christopher J Fitzgerald, Martin NaJUt- 
Sï C. Cornehlson.
¥,wlllb0 noted that ail the executive 

and lesponsible positions ait brteiUal 
Buk are tilled by tned and true officials 
Swhotn the racing public can have the 
most implicit confidence. This is un- 
doubtedly one of the reasons why Cuban 
racing has passed the experimental 
Mass3» speedily and is now looming so 
hnwrtantly. American raoego^swho 

tod She opportunity of observing 
hto methodsTat Havre de Grace and other 

magra .wiraea tviui which he has been, ldcnti - 
$hH flgd m a sibci vlsory capacity have come 

i îTrleard Christopher J. Fitzgerald as 
WÊÊm one 0f the most efficient of present day 

. tvJtel / officiais. Jtkige Fitzgerald has filled at 
one time or 1 another in his long experi
ence as a rading official practically 
position on à race track from manager 
down. Altlio of affable and congenial 
Qualities, no • racing official in Amerito 
today is a stricter disciplinarian.

The important position of radin 
retary and starter at Oriental Pa 
also In especially good hands.
Natbaneon has been before the racing 
public for a long period of year's in the 
former capacity and enjoys a reputation 
second to rond for probity and efficiency, 
■while James Milton has come to 
front In the past few years as one of 
the most capable and trustworthy of 
American starters.

The ideal track conditions that uni
formly prevail th-ruout the Cuban racing 
season tend to render the task of the 
racing officials less exacting than at 
points where the constant changing of 
track conditions incidental to frequent 
rains keeps form topsy turvy. Students 
of form have no such handicap to con
tend with at .Havana, where rain rarely 
falls in the winter season. Last winter, 
for instance, there were not more than 
three or four days during the entire sea
son when the mud runners had a chance 
of showing their merits.

The twelve added money stakes re- 
i cently thrown open for entries by the 

Cuba-Amerk’tm Jockey Club are filling 
in a high! v satisfactory manner, and as 
the date for the opening of the meeting 
draws near it becomes more and more 
evident that the approaching season of 
Cuban racing will far outshine all its 
predecessors. t

TICKET AT LAUREL
WON THE HANDICAP

meetV
*1B miles:

Galar..............................147 Jipun
Old Salt....................*139 Kitty
March Court..........147 Slumberer
Carl,.........................-•139 Bamboo

I Falling Weather. 141 Garter
THIRD RACE—Selling, two-year-olds 

and up, six furlongs:
Golden Glow..,..116 Miss Bryn 
Budge Wright Ii;. 109 Wood thrush ...109 
Sixteen to One. ...112 . Moose "Head ...114 

'H. C. Basel!.....,Ill Sweep Up H..J.09
Highest Appeal. .106 Poor, Joe .............
Midnight Sun.... 112 Garonne ............... Ill

....109 Waweek 
RACE—The Camp 
«andleap, for all ages, fi

presld y Boy 
QuinceFOURTH RACE—The Prince George 

Handicap, all ages, $1500 added, one mile:
1. Ticket, 107 (Schutiinger), $10.10, 

$3.10, out.
2. Naturalist, 108 (Keogh), ouL
3. Leochares, 120 (O’Brien), out.
Time 1.41. King Neptune also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—The Liberty Bond

Purse, all ages, purse $700, one mile:
1. Highland Led, 101 (Lyke), $6.40, 

$3.90, $2.20.
2. Damrosch, 110 (Buxton), $3.90, $3.30.
3. Gloomy Uua, 104 (UolUns), $2.10. 
Time 1.42 3-5. Firing mine and Shoot

ing Star also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, purse $700, one mile and a 
sixteenth:

1. Silver Sandals, 94 (Walls). $7.60, 
$3.90, $3.60.

2. Euterpe, 104 (Megler), $66,90, $25.40.
3. No Manager, 110 (A. Collins), $6.60. 
Time 151 3-5. Malheur, Cardome, Mr.

Mack, Obolus, Ella Ryan, Cuddleup also

- SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, purse $700, 1 mile and 70

y 1. Monomoy, 105 (Buxton), $6.50, $3.50,

*228°Little Nearer, 116 (Lyke), $5.40.

*2à8°Éagle, 104 (Troise), $3.20.

Time 1.45 4-5. Star Finch, Orderly and 
Queen of the Sea also ran.

■
141
144

•139

111
ft

m...105 
MeadUncle Sand...

FOURTH 
Liberty Bond
TX>p°o’3 lorn i n g.. .129 bTipplty Witch. 107 

.113 Ed. Cudihoe ..108
_____________ _____ 120 Startling
Daddy’s Choice... lift bMllkman ....106 

.............115 W’ater Lad"

rX
k-1i

rs4t

lV (iBally..:....
aBringhurst 119

t y103zBenovelent
a—Paul Powers entry 

Stable entry.
FIFTH RACE—The Chesapeake Purse, 

3-year-olds, 1 mile:
zBelglan II.......Ill Lucius .................. Ill
zTyrant........................103 Straightforw’d 111
Milkman.......................HI Diversion ..........
Waukeag............ .. .111 Merchant

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-oids 
and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Soldiers..........................116 Kathleen H... .110
Mlrza.............................. 110 Galaway
Gold Bantam.......... *99 Budweiser
Joe Finn...................... 113 Charmeuse ....111
Beau of Menlo...110 Goldy ...................*108
Mar» Warren..........113 Jesse, Jr.
Stareike...................  .110 Flora Finch . .101
Highway....................*102 Balfron ................ 113

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and up, 1)1 miles:
Charles Francis. .112 E. E. Beal
Ask Ma..........
Amphlon....
Copper King 
Ed Bond....
Felucca..........

er Lady .. !
. b—Brighton )

I
0-, a \6k101
1ji 108

S

•111
116

PER 113

LAT0N1A RESULTS
1.E Cheer His Christmas^ 

Overseas
» 103Latonia, Oet. 20.—The races here to

day resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds and up, 

maidens, purse $700, 5)4 furlongs:
1. Sewell Combs. 122 (Callahan), $4.30, 

$3.90, $3.40.
2. Betcha Million, 109 (Shilling!, $26.80,

•f- •102
107 Bro. Jonathan.. 103 
109 zMuekrose ....*92 
.105 Sky Pilot ...•113

•113 Starter

if

•104

•Five pounds allowance claimed, 
zlmported. .
Weather clear; track heavy.$17.70.

3. Count Boris, 109 (Hunt), $5.80.
Time 1.09 2-5 St. Jude, Frank Burke, 

Tanlac, Narsola and Frances. Malice, 
Grand Duke, Vinegarhill and Cracow also

f with the gift that will outlast the Christmas season, and 
even the war itself-that will serve his comfort and 
convenience every day he is serving his country, and for 
many years of peace to follow.

bit of home conlfort in a life whose luxuries are 
few indeed. He’ll appreciate your good judgment 
as well as your good-will if you choose a uulette 
for his Christmas present. Or, if he already has 
one, send him a supply of blades.

Gillette Sets are light, compact, well cased for 
active service. Prices of razors start at $500* 
Blades cost $1.00 per box of one dozen. Ask 
your druggist, jeweller or hardware dealer to show 
you an assortment.

everyI %, : AT LATONIA.

Latonia, Ky„ Oct. 20.—The following
are the entriez for Monday’s races:

FIRST RACE—Claiming. $700, two- 
year-old maidens, fillies, 5)4 furlongs:
Pazza................... *107 Bee Line .*107

112 Dahabiah II.... 112
Lady Berter...........112 Victoria Scott. .112

...112 Miss Agnes ....112
-...112 Olga Petrova . .112

Ruth ..112

ranSTS SECOND RACE—Three years and up.
$700, six furlongs:

95 (Gruber), $38.30, $15,
*728°stephen R., 106 (Williams), $5.60,

$4b10bavid Craig, 99 (Donahue), $7.10.
Time 1 42 1-5. Bedtime Stories. Gtpsey 

George.’ Doilna. Commensia, Milestone 
and Philemon also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
claiming, purse $700, 1 mile and a

si
claiming, purse 

1. First. Ballot,
|g Diseases :
rspepsla 
lllepsy 
henmatlsm 
tin Diseases 
Idncy Affections
ladder Diseases.
[ree advice. Medicine 

Hours—10 a.m to 1 
days—10 ajn. to 1 pan.
on Free

\♦US in
Zuzz■

TEVER his rank or branch of service- 
sapper or aviator—naval patrol or heavy 
artillery—that man whose life is so dear 

to you would be sure to prize your girt ot a 
Gillette Safety Razor.

Good razors are scarce and hard to getfo 
Europe to-day, so every Gillette is warmly 
welcomed at àe Front. To the man who m 
peace enjoyed your standard of living, a clean, 
fresh Gillette shave every rooming is a precious

Mails are congested—shipments slow. Send his Gillette early !

Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited
Office and Factory : Gillette Building, Montreal. 27

Blue Water 
Blanny..........
Ukulee........................ 112 Clarice

Also eligible:
Salvatelle.. .s.... 112 Phedoden 
Angeline 
Phoneta.

SECOND RACE—Claiming. $600, three- 
year-olds, six furlongs:
Colsea....
Bird Lore.
High Gear
Lytle............
Immense..
Tom Anderson. ..109 Verde 

Also eligible:
Sister Emblem.
The Duke............
Old Eyiers..........

THIRD RACE—Claiming, $800, two- 
vear-olds. six furlongs :
Pretty Baby............ *96 Cobrita
Sauer..........................   .99 Storm Bound ..100
Paul Connelly..........100 Mar Tom ............ 105
Azalea........................... 107 Pastime ................107
Mrrauder.................... 108 Cathedral
Postmaster.............. 110 Frank Wilson.. 105

Also eligible:
Jana Frances’ ....107 Jordan
King Trovolo..........106 Little Princess. 106
Eastern Princess .107 Courier

FOURTH RACE—Purse. $900, Liberty 
Bond purse, three years- and up, 11-16 
miles:
Piatt
Queen Errent..........100 Arriet
lady Always..........102 S’nds of Pl’is’re.102
Ladv Rotl".a............ 102 Money Maker ..102
Dorothv Dean.... 102 McAdtio ................102
Sol Giisey.....................102 Hanovia ..............109

FIFTH RjVCK—Purse $1000, Slnton Ho
tel handicap, all ages, six furlongs:
Atalanta.......................100 B’l’ve Me Boys.106
Harrv Kelly............ 108 John Jr.
Bradley’s Choioe. .113 Hodge
Etruscan ..................114 Panzareta ....126

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, $800, three 
years ar.d up, 11-16 miles.
Bob Bund on............  95 Jocular .
Col Marchmont. .104 Big Fellow ....107
Solid Rock................107 Col. Gutelius . .107
Block Frcst...............107 See Urchin ...109

Wi:
'.I the

\
112

112 Gaffney Girl . .112 
112 Saza Namy ....112

I
Up, p-~.
furlong^iUe p ^ 1Q$ (Gentry), $5.50, $3.20,

?2fMi3s Fannie, 112 (Williams), $3.60, 

$2.$0.
3.-Irlali

43Time 1.56. Marjorie D., Phil Mohr, 

High Horse, Tarleton P„ Erin, Feather 
Duster also ran. „

FOURTH RACE—Sclotio Handicap, 3- 
year-olds and up, purse $900, 6 fur-

- l5(jpportunlty, 110 (Williams), $4.70, $3,

822°°Butter Scotch II., 103 (Kederis), 

$4.90, $3.40. . „„
3. Sol Giisey, 99 (Donahu.e), $3.50. 
Time 1.13 2-5. Colonel Ventile, Dick 

Williams and Fellowoop also ran.
FTFTH

handk-aj!. two years and up, $3000 added,

& WHITE *10309 Rhymer . 
114 Evelyn V. 

*107 Hemlock 
:108 Dental . 
.109 Pilsen .

%t-.106"oronto. Ont.
Gentleman, 106 (Connelly), 108

1(19
109

SPECIFIC 114

:s of men, Kidney ^ 
es, $1 per bottle. " 
DRUG STORE 
eet, Toronto.

.. 99 Bright Sand ... A 

.•106 Shadow Lawn. .116 
.110 Parr .........................—

99 1

104'

•98n’s Capsules
,ents of men. umi* 1 
oubleS. Guaranteed 
iys. Price $3.00 per
HNSTON’S DRUG
treet East, Toronte

110RACE—The Fort Thomas■

109six furlongs: t- - „
1. Gypsey Queen, 116 (Gentry), $9.6x);

$5.50. $4.00. . *
2. Freecutter, 112 (Hanover), $12.40, 

$9.10.
3. Boniface, 116 (Stearns), $6.20.
Time, 1.13 4-5. Tex Forman, Clairvoy

ant, Vivi America, Fernhandley, Everest, 
Broom Peddler, American. Duke of Savojd 
Spearlene and Herald also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three yeans and up, 
handicap, purse $1000, 1 mile and 1 fur-

1. Jovial, 98 (Donahue), $7, $4.20, $3.30.
108 (Kederis), $5.90,

’ 99 VU

HOTEL
BLE D'HOTE
r-12 noon to 8 p.m. «g
1 All Hours.
WOLTZ, Manager H

V. 97 Star Maid ..........100
102 ILaurel, Md., Oct. 20.—The Prince 

George Handicap, the feature oif a good 
card, was accounted for hy Andrew Mil
ler’s Ticket, who defeated the favorite, 
Naturalist handily, while Leochares was 
third. The field was scratched to four 
starters and the heavy, play was sent 
in on Naturalist. The winner vas 
much the best and come away When 
ready to win by two lengths.

FIRST RACE—All ages, selling,
$700, six furlongs:

1. Emden, 106 (Louder), $6,90, $4.10,
$3.30.

2. Top o’ the Wave, 105 (Collins), $6.60, 
$4.30.

3. Incog. 96 (Walls), $6.50.
Time 1 15 2-5 Kama. Peep Sight, Night

.Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic. v

*10» AtieiVt i t>mpi6. llo, 
110 W'disw’th's D’st.HG •“Ei!?*"" ^«TRANSCONTINENTAL

-=* pa, Tnnnum n fin D U TUESDAY, THURSDAY Q

9 Ü; S!K HI it
Connecting at Winnlpo* hr aU Western Can.Sa snd Fadnc CM,t

HOMESEEKERSJJEXCU RSION^ 2JSSS.-

Time Table Qovernment R*i,WiyS’

BJkiCiv UOlil..
Sayonarra...........

Also eligible:
Alfadir...........................107 Nashville
Checks.................... *108 The Grader ...110

. .109 Broomsweep . .101
RACE—Claiming, $800,

Corps 2 to 1 Sait- ijs 
le final game for the . 3 
» crowd was present 
on lined up the fol- ^

2)—Galbraith, Camp- 
rt. Young, H. Fidler, 
nter, E. Fidler, Mac- -0

is (D—Findlay, GU - 
atchford. Hep worth,
:. How Ison, Froud, . A

1072. Surpassing.

Duke of Shelby. 105 (Cooper), $12.40.
Time 1.54 S-5. Athletic Girl. The Grad

er. Lahore. Allen Cain also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Bac, 109 (Kelsay), $11.30, $5.20, $3.i0.
2. Warsaw, 105 (Donahue), $4, $2.90.
3. Turco, 104 (Mertmee), $4.60.

HTime 1.46 3-5. Penrod, Queen Apple 
and Sun God also ran.

tg
109 Bean Spiller.

SEVENTtt , .
three years and up, 11-16 1l)n

................. *104 “ K*

.*107 IOlite . .

.109 Bell Boy ..........
claimed.

114
purse LAUREL.

RACE—Misa Peep, Partizan, j 

RACE—Marchcourt, Carl, j

Olga Star..
Sr.nny ruing-
Ague...............

•Five- pounds allowance 
Weather clear, track heavy.

FIRST 
Miss Filley.

SECOND 
Bamboo.

"S^^f&cKlppdty
^'""’^R^F^^gMforaaxd, Milk-

10995 ..112
race—Sixteen to One, M4d- 

Wltchet, i
,-T

OTTAWA DECIDES TO 
PLAY AGAIN IN N. H. A.

n.

SOCCER j I man, Waukeag.
SIXTH

BSEVENTH RACE—Sky Pilot, Felucca, 

Copper King.

q:RACE—Starlike, Charmeuse, rg
hr'-*

Smoke Montreal, Oct. 21.-;GtbawE’3 decision to 
operate t.gain this season in the Na
tional Kockei* Association and the re- 
election of Frank Robinson as president, 
tho absent and not a candidate for of- 

the features at the adjourned

(atst''r° attraction
^'Ibr^'parlt^e

s and the Celtio be-
thousand people-, 

re out to make a big 
their defeat of ^ 
ceded m «retting tto
■re by 2 to 1, whl* 
ed their standing »

Toroi
-The latonia.

FIRST RACE—Beeline,
Blanney.

SECOND
‘^THIRd’ RACE—Frank Wilson, Pretty

B FOURTH11 RACE—Hanovia, McAdoo,

I^FlF"MtIlaRACE—Believe Me Boys, 

Bradley’s Cbmce^ohn, ^

R‘tiEVENTTt RACE—Olga Star, Sansy- 

min§r, Bell Boy. ___________________ -

HIGHLANDS of ONTARIO 
CANADA

if Miss Agnes,
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOLfice, were

meeting of the directors of the N. H. A.
Windsor Hotel here Shtuirday

ty RACE—High Gear, Tom WHITE STAR UNE 
AMERICAN LINE

DBEB ANDin tho

lSn<^Ætt?A ~

Toronto until such time as a second club 
could be established in the Queen City. It 
was stated that the Sons of Ireland team, 
c-f -the Quebec City League, m.ghu am
algamate witli the professional dub, and 
thms be able tc place a strong team on 
the ice. the Sons of Ireland playing as 
amateurs and devoting the salaries to 
the Red Cross fund of Quebec City.

With a view to making it easier for 
spectators to learn when a goal is scored 
it was suggested that a red light be 
placed over each goal with a switch to 
bo worked by the goal umpire, the red 
light to be turned on when a goal is 
won ard loft burning until the puck is 
faced again at centre Ice. This will 
probably be done. ___________

THE HOME OF THE BED 
THE MOOSE

Open Seasons
desk—November 1st to Novem/ber 15th
inclusive. _ . ___
MOORE—November let to November lit# 
Inclusive. In son)® of the Northern Dis
tricts of Ontario, including TLraagamL 

is from November let te 
In th»t

4-for-25c. Cigarskamock, bagged foU | 
Lanark and remained 
Elbie »ith a k»do« , 
hcrtvell, who did wto 
|s with Queen s

v !
SIXTH

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
Prennent Sailing» Enquire for dates.

For full Information apply to any agent
a* a s»««r?æ,r sbm
Freight Office, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg. 

’King and Yonge, Toronto._________ ;________

A new Davis blend guaranteed
to contain only the best of Havana tobaccos.

the open season 
November 80th inclusive, 
of the Province of Ontario lying sort 
the Canadian Government Railway, from 
■the Quebec to the Manitoba boundary, 
the open season for Moose is from 
October 10th to November 80th.

Fun particulars and literature giving 
Game Law,, Hunting ReggWIona. eto.. 
on application to ulty Tlolnt Oltio% 
Northwest corner Ktog ■“* 
phone Main 4109, or Union Station Ttefcet 
Office, phone Main 4871.

Hibernians came out
L-eat style by oeaitms 
foreign soil.

STi
STEAMSHIP TICKETS

TORangers ....
Morton ..........
Hibernians---- • ■ Ï 
Partick Thistle-•• * 
St. Mirren .. 
Dtinbarton • •

; Ayr United ■••• , 
Third Lanark.. - J 
Motherwell .......... -

MG HIS PART.

1 Florida. Bermuda, 
West Indies.

Travelers’ Cheques cashed in all 
the Allied Countries.

A. F. WEBSTER &. SON
General Steamship Agents. 53 Tonga 

f Street.

CubaEurope, The Melvllle-Oavis Steamship 
and Tearing Go., Limited

4 t

Very Mild0
0

$ 24 TORONTO STREET

BY G.H. WellingtonBan *"•
21.—President

merican L#eaÉfU?r.mAt» 
ngton, where, illy offer his services 
ent in . connection 

American 
be accepted for ^ ^ 
d try or France.compensatio .

left That Son-in-Law of Pa’si • • 
• •

V

J—7PrTvŸHÔ5I5 SAID WD NEVER
STAND WOTHER WINTER INtHIS 
CLIMATE! he SAID CALIFORNIA 

» WAS THE OHLT PLACE TOU SHOULD 
EVER THINK OFW!bntiRW-BUT 

SIOFCOURSE 1 KNEW ITWJSjJSE’ 
!»#>k1LES5 TOTRT Tb -<tET TOU Ç. 
Ë lTo ^OTO CALIFORNIA?

yiHv Pa,T>oVou mean to tell 
ME1HATTOU dont realize

^ HOW TOU’RE FAILING? CEDRIC 
AND I NOTICED rr A WEEK AÇO 

fKj] AND CEDRIC CONSULTED HIS i 
FRIEND, DR.\NHosts ABOUT TOU,] 

\-%l A--------------^--------- ) AND —f

S’ —..................

VJELL-THERB'dj 
LOTS WORSE 
PLACES 1NAN 
CALtFORNlAjf
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the Toronto ^worldI

IPAGE TEN
xRECENT DONATIONS TO

CANADIAN RED CROSS.
: 0 e! v Conducted by 
its. Edmund FhillipgSociety .M;

HwMrary Treasurer Reports Total Since 
last Acknowledgmeent As Ovsr 

Twenty.Three Thousand.

T1 AI

armersCo bourg, where he spent the summer with 
his tuiiiny.

Mrs. u.gnam 
On ■rnuisua.y sue gave a 
tea tor her son s company ol the 20stn 
^attaiion in unigema.

Mrs. Willialr. Bain has returned to Win
nipeg aller spending the summer in io- 
iviuo and Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ivey and 
Mourn Ivey were the gueate of 
n rank McCormick, London, Ont., for the 
BObvi tscn-Lvey wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Ivey were with 
Mr. and Mis. H. C. McBride, Waterloo 
Apartments, tor the Rooertson-Ivey wed- 
uing in Loudon, Ont.

Mis. J. fc-. M. Ridley will be absent from 
to,Vi. for several weeks, visiting In the 
Berkshire Hills and New. York.

Small returned at the

His Excellency the Duke o< Devonshire 
from Brantford on

*left yesterday for Barrie.
sock sûower ana

Brig.-Oon. James Maeon. hon. trea
surer of the Canadian Red Cross Society, 
reports that since the last public ack
nowledgment, the following contribu
tions to the fund of the society have 
been received, amounting to 123,604.46. 
Alberta provincial branch

C.R.C.S.. Calgary, Alta... .$10.000.00 
Bedford Mills, St. Stephen’s 

branch. Anglican Young
People's Association .............

Blyth, pupils of continuation
school ...............................................

Carences, Y. T................................
Carter, Mrs. C. Louisa, Port

Colborne ................................................
Cemipbeilford S.S. No. 11 and

8. S. No. 7, Seymour..............
Connolly, Mrs. E.L. 2606-26A

street, Calgary, Alta.............
Danforth, Mrs. Allan, 3 Cush

man St-, Plymouth, Mass..
Hast Zonra and Blandiford 

Cheese Manufacturing Co.,
lnnerkip ..........................................

Eknvale, Ont., Women’s Pa
triotic League ..........................

Gar lock Packing Company, .
Hamilton ..........................................

GulL Ont., branch C.R.C.S..
LO.D.E.. Selkirk and Bal- 

doon Chap., WalLceburg. 
ÿt.d.D.Q., Greemoro Chap..,

Creemore ........................... • • • •
Ï.O.D.E., Georgian Chap..

1 Meaford ............. <.....................
LO.D.E., Elizabeth Slmooe

Chap., Waubaushene .............
LO.D.E., Argyle Chap., Belle

ville ....................................................
LO.DyE., Chrysler Chap.,

Vancouver, B.C...........................
lyO.DlF,., Englehart Chap.,

Englehart ...........
Imrie, Mrs.

Windermere, Santa Monica,

*■

mWE' M'Sl

fmtT

a :ii|
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%
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will arrive ir. town

Vaughan road and Dutterin street 
o’clock on Thursday afternoon. Thei gov
ernors of the Uni ver» ty of TWJ»*? will 
have the honor of being invited to 
clieon ai Government House to m^' 
and in the evening he wiH ^ 
at the lecture in Convocation Halt 
excellency will be accomiamed by h>» 
military secretary, Colonel the Honorable 
Harold Ucndtroon, and one A. l.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Lady Hu«Urle are giving a ^
night at Government House of 18 covers 
for Miss Carolyn Warren, whose wedding 
to Cape. Peplei takes place at the end
°flM Hmior1' the Ueutenant-Gwernor
and Lady Hendrie and Mise Hendrie will 
go to Brantford on Wednesday tor the. 
opening of the BeU Memorial, which His 
Excellency the Duke of Devonshire will
UIH?sIHonor the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Lady Hendrie gave a dinner of 20 for 
the. Hon James Beck and MraB6ok on 
Frida.- night at Government House

Mrs. A. E. Gooderham. president of 
the National Chapter, Imperial Order 
Daughters of the Empire, accompanied by 
her sister, Mrs. Bulk, goes to London 
Out.., on Wednesday to addreea the 
Daughter* of the Empire ol No. 1 Mili
tary District. Following the meeting 
there will be afternoon tea, when an op
portunity will be given to meet the hon
ored president o-f the National Chapter. 
Those in charge of the arrangements are 
Mrs. Nivcr, Mns. E. B. Smith, Mrs. A. 
E Miller, Mrs White, Mrs. Cl. T. Camp
bell, Mrs. Cal land, Mrs. Travers, Mrs. 
Puddkombe, Miss Jean Waugh and the 
members of the Sir John Carling Chap
ter.

MOST"3
7 *

Vy
! AnnÉÜMies

Mrs. iRccent 
I Government

the RijV'':30.00

5.00
WEIX20.00

5Mr. Ambrose
of the week from a motor trip to ; Vv2.50 «end

New York.
The mariage of Myrtle Ella, youngest 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bn- 
el-ought, 2J Belton avenue, to Mr. Allen 
Clark White, son of the late Mr. George 
White, and Mrs. White, 23 Bolton avenue, 
took place or. Saturday, October 20, at 
ths bride’s home, by the Rev. T. E. Bart
ley, the bride being given away by her 
father and wan unattended. Immediately 
after the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. White 
left for a short trip and on their re
turn will live at Hoyle, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Carmichael, Hong 
Kong, China, entertained their Toronto 
relations at dinner at the Queen’» Hotel 
on Wednesday evening. The gueate were 
received in the red room. As It waa a 
Scotch gathering Piper Murray led the 
procession to the private dining-room, 
where dinner was served. The guests 
were: Mrs. James SomervlHe, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hector Gunn, Mr. J. W. Millar, 
Misj Catherine Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. M: Bowman, Mr. Robert Bowman, 
Miss Jennie Bowman, Mr. and Mrs. Jo$m 
Echlin, Mies Florence Echlln, Miss Mar
garet BeU and Nfflso Ethel Bell.

At St. Joseph’s Church on Wednesday, 
October 17, a wedding was solemnized by 
the Rev Father O’Connor, when Matilda, 
youngest daughter of Mrs. James Dow
ling, was married to Mr. John Reynolds, 
son of Mrs. John Reynolds. The bride, 
who was given away by her brother, Mr. • 
James Dc-wling, was most becomingly 
gowned In steel gray silk poplin, with 
hat to match, and ermine furs, the gift 
of the grooni. During the signing of the 
register Master Gordon Donohue sang an 
‘ Ave Maria” most Impressively. After 
the breakfast, which was served at 119 
Leslie street, Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds left 
for the’ west.

Farmers andi
9.40

Be ‘Gla
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Mr. and Mrs. William Scott are giv- 

ing a small dinner on Thursday night 
before the meeting of the Burns’ Club.

Mrs. Frederick B. Robins will re
ceive for the first time since her mar
riage on the Tuesdays In November.

Mrs. Charles Kingsmill, Ottawa, is 
spending the week end In Halifax.

Among the many entertainments given 
for the bride, Mrs. Robertson, formerly 
Miss Pauline Ivey, was a dinner-dance 
at the London Hunt and Country 
Club, which claimed Mrs. Gordon In- 
gram as hostess. Covers were laid for 
fourteen at the exquisitely-appointed 
table which was decorated with roses. 
The ’dance which followed the dinner 
was greatly enjoyed by the guests.

Mrs. Charles Henshaw arrived In town 
yesterday from St. Catharines, and is 
staying with Mrs. Gooderham at Dean- 
croft On Thursday Mrs. Goodertiam 
will leave for Windsor accompanied by 
Mrs. Henshaw, who will lecture there 
and also in Chatham and Detroit. On 
her return Mrs. Gooderham will leave 
for Niagara Falls, where she will spend 
a fortnight at the Clifton Inn.

Col F S. Evans. D.S.O., Royal Field 
Artillery, left for New York last night 
and will return on Wednesday

Cameron, M.C., 
have taken an apart-

62.70 -
I

With eome rea
er feel that he 
much for food 
vince, and he rei 
ment that the 
of preserving f< 
invented to tow 
by preventing v 
composing effect 
In spite, howevr 
sistance in deve 
age idea, the « 
steadily risen in 
and yet a 
to atmosp 
eliminated.

10.00

Directions for Employers
Who Purpose Claiming Exemption 
for Class One Men in Their Employ

A. W., Hotel

6.00Cal
LO.D-E., Royal Scarlet Oaip., 

of Pembroke, Cobden ....
Flossie, St-

! 10.00
Johnson. Miss 

William* .. 
jCaslo branch C.R.S.C., Kaslo,

1.25

350.80B.C rKennedy, Miss E., Scarboro1 3.00 following course is recommended for employers who have in their employ any number of men—- 
I bachelors and widowers without children (not otherwise excepted) who were 20 years old on the 13th 
I October, 1917, and whose 34th birthday did not occur before Jan. 1st, 1917, and who propose claiming

your employ to go up for medical examination at the nearest Medical Board Centre. . ..
Only Class One men, who upon medical examination are placed m Category A are liable for immediate 

service under the Act. Class One men placed in Categories B, C or E satisfy immediate requirements if they 
attach their medical report to their claim for exemption.

Employer’s Statement and Schedule ,
Second, prepare a full statement of the total number of your employees grouping them according to thdf 

respective occupations and qualifications and stating the number in each group. Indicate the possibility or 
otherwise of replying the labour of Class One men with thè labour of those unavailable for military service, 
or outside the stiSutory class called up; the extent to which the withdrawal of men in the statutory class 
would affect the business, the reason for considering that the carrying on of the business is m the National 
interest, and such other facts and circumstances as may appear to be relevant.

Append to this general statement and classification, a schedule of the names, ages and occupatic
____in Class One, indicating as to those who have been medically examined, the medical Categorÿ
they have been placed, noting against each name whether or not you propose to claim exemption on behalf of

Where exemption is claimed employer should state his opinion whether such exemption should be con
ditional on the man’s continuing to follow his present occupation and whether it would suffice if exemption 
were granted for one,,two or more months, as the case may be.

A copy of both statement and schedule should be prepared for each man for whom the employer is apply
ing for exemption.

p.o CANOE CLUB EXPLAINS
BIG COAL SHIPMENT.

great
neric

Lockwood, Misa Frederica,
BeamSvUle ......................................

Lindsay, Ont., teaohera of 
Victoria County 

Lletowell
Patriotic League ....................

Muskoka, Ont,sale of huckle
berries at Britannia Hotel.

Kelson, B.C-, branch C.R.S.C.
Kewtbn Rbbfnapn branch

C.R.S.C., Beeton.............. .. •
KerwfclM Out.. Worm art s

Patriotic League ....................
Kewburg .Ont, Wesley and 

iHlnch Red Otites branjeh 
Port Perry. Ont., Women,’4

Patriotic League .....................
port Arthur, Ont, National

Business College ..................
purves. Mrs. S-. Orton ....
Petrolea, Ont., Women’s

Patriotic Leaigue .....................
Quebec provincial branch,

Montreal .......................................... 3,153.09
Swastika, Ont, branch C.R.

C-S,........ .... ». ■ - - --
Sudbury. Ont. branch C. R.

C. S.................
Button West.,

Patriotic league .....................
Bault Ste. Marie and Steel-

ton, Ont, branch .....................
geaforth, Ont., branch C. R-

Smith, Mrs. Ê. J. Eugenia 

Falls .... 
ntfBtiomburgb

10.00
■
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230.00 a
Declares Only Enough Received for 

Supply During Coming Winter.
B Women'sOut,

25.00
1

'■The World has received the follow
ing letter from H. H. McKee, com
modore, and N. H. Montgomery, sec
retary, of the Parkdale Canoe Club:

With regard to article in Sunday 
World of October 20, entitled, “Canoe 
Club Has Big Coal Supply,” we beg 
to point out this article Is misleading 
in several respects, and trust that 
you will see your way clear to cor
rect the wrong Impression, by giving 
the following information due publi
city in an early issue of your paper.

Hoarding—The article states that 
107 tons of coal were delivered to the 
Parkdale Canoe Club, and Infers that 
this amount is excessive for the re
quirements of the club. As a matter 
of fact, slightly less than 79 tons 
were ordered and dgliVeredV 
represents, as nearly as we can esti
mate, only one winter’s supply. This 
certainly cannot be classed as hoard
ing. The coal delivered is large-sized 
furnace coal, which can not be used in 
the ordinary household, and we be
lieve that this size can be readily 
obtained in Toronto at the present 
time by anybody who requires It.

Dellvery-^It Is quite true that this 
coal was delivered with the assist
ance of the harbor commission. There 
is nothing involved in this, however, 
outside of the usual business trans
action. The Parkdale Canoe Club 
will be billed at the' regular rates 
charged by the commission. Owing- to 
the delay In the harbor improvements, 
caused by the war, the coal can be 
delivered to the/ club property only 
by barge.' It is impossible, therefore, 
to deliver the necessary coal in small 
lots, or outside of a certain limited 
time previous to the close of naviga
tion.

Sporting organization—The article 
refers to the Parkdale Canoe Club in 
a slurring way, as a "Sporting Or
ganization.” As a matter of fact, the 
club has not engaged in sporting 
tlvities for the past three years large
ly because three-quarters of our ac
tive members are at the front. Aside 
from this, however,

4.00i 230.00

50.00
andCaptain Ross 

Mrs. Cameron
mMlsslnHel°enlanMorrlson,' daughter of 
Judge Morrison. Plcton, has been in 
town buying supplies for the Red Cross 
and will probably return to town for
thproflnand Mrs! Playfair McMurrich are

Mra Pringle and 
their family have left Ottawa to spend 
two months in Baltimore and Atlantic
ClLièut.-Ool. H. R. Casgrain, brother of 
the late Hon. T. Chase Casgrain, has
been appointed officer commanding the
Canadian hospital at St. Cloud, France, 

Lieut.-Col. E. A. LeBel, who 
returning to Canada, to take

10C.00

60.00

r 60.00

26.00
2.00

10.00
| ions of all 

in which
175.00

This
376.00 succeeding 

is shortly
anMraerOm'S)ly tis€m Hamilton, the guest 
of Mrs h! A Burbidge, Aberdeen ave-

Ont., Girls’
10.00% i

GRANC

Bad weather In 
tendance at Oram 
a consequence th 
only $330, less 
aiâount.

600.00 S
In,The marriage of Mise Ethel Grantham 

to Major Cecil Sutherl&ndwill takeplace 
quietly on Wednesday, Oct. 24, at i.ty 
Oklock, In the Church of the Ascension,
HMVs.t<W. T. Grenfell and her family ar
rived in Moncton last week, en route from 
Labrador to the States, where they J 
spend part of the winter. Hro GrenfeU 
had been sixteen days on the way from
^The'^old- Palmer House ds waking up.

Ladles’ Sailors’ Guild is contem
plating a thrift luncheon and tea there 
for two days in the near future.

Walker has returned to St. 
from his country house at

4til 36.00

—g- _ Forms for Exemption
These forms may be obtained on request from any Post Master, who will transmit the forms when filled 

in, to the Registrar.
Claims for exemption must be made not later than November 10th.I - ;

3 1 2.00
Ont., branch

branch C.R.C-S.............. ..
Terrace, .B.C., branch C. R.

C. S-....
Ta vt stock..

Sewing Circle ............
Victoria City, B.C., and dis

trict branch .....................
Women’s Institute. Barwtck 
WTorrïen’ti Institute, Almlonte 
Woman's Institute. Lavant

Station..................................... ••••
Women’s Institute. Richard’s

Landing ..................
Women's Institute, 

branch, Goderich 
[Women's (Institute,

Mountain
Women’s Institute, Town-

send. Villa Nova .................. »5-°°
Walkerton branch C.RCS.. 3,600.00 
White River, Ont., branch

O.R.C.8.............................. ■•••••
Toronto branch, C.R.C.S... 385.40
Supplies ............................................. 2,-31.60

300.00

RENNIE200.00
Ont, Patriotic Issued by

The Military Service Council1 60.00
WM 150.00

30.60
25.00

AL8IKE,
| ALFALFA

Peas, Beans, Sprlr

i
i Capt. 

George street
20.00

WM.REN26.00
Kin tall

•I 25.00 Announcements Deliver or mail THE TORONTO MORNING WORLD'to Cor. AdelaideSouth

; 5.00 CO long as a man 
^ takes pleasure in 
the fine appearance 
of his linen he will 
never lose his admir
ation for the service 
rendered by this 
Laundry.

We Know How

TCNotices of any character relating to 
future events, the purpose of which ts 
the raising»of money, are Inserted in the 
advertising columns at 25 cents an agate 
tine.

the following address' for months.i acts :
m Name ..Announcements for churches, societies, 

clubs or other organizations of future 
events, where the purpose is not the rais
ing of money, may bo Insetted in this 
column at two cents a word, wilLh a mini
mum of fifty cents for each Insertion.

' Built In 2 
•1res for 10" 
Illustration • 
toms.

the slighting 
reference is unjustified, in that the 
government, and military authorities 
recognize sporting activities as being 
essential to the welfare of the

:
V-j Addressn

CONCILIATION BOARD
FOR C. P. R. EMPLOYES

■i • ,
army

and the country. The Sunday World 
itself seems to recognize this by the 
publication of a fifty-page edition 
twenty-one pages of which 
sports and amusements.

above, about three- 
quarters of the club's active member
ship are on active service, and the 
directors consider themselves as trus
tees of the property, which is so 
largely owned by the absent members, 
and. at the same time, are doing their 
best to have the club available for the 
boys on their return. This cannot be 
done if the club is not operated all 
the year round. Patriotic affairs con
stitute a large portion of the club’s 
activities, and thousands of dollars 
have been raised for patriotic pur
poses, entirely aside from parcels be
ing sent regularly to every one of our 
members overseas.

In conclusion, this coal was order-

R. M. D. or Street....................................................................... .'lipM
Subscription rates are: For delivery by carrier in Toronto, | 

. Hamilton and Brantford, $5.00 per year—50c per month. For | 
delivery by R. M. D. or to Postoffice, $4.00 per year—4tic per I 
month. Address THE WORLD, Toronto.

ed several months ago after receiving 
tenders from several dealers. We put 
in our order early so as to give the 
coal dealer every opportunity to make 
delivery without interfering with his 
smaller orders.

i
l'1

Ottawa. Oct. 21—The minister of 
hor hue established a .board of con
ation which will endeavor to ad- 

differences between the

I cover
' î iAs stated') s I Just^vthe 

Canadian 
tra-inmeh,
etc. The dispute between the com
pany and employes is over a new 
schedule affecting wages and working 
conditions generally. Isaac Pitblade, 
K)C.. of Winnipeg, has been nominat
ed as the representative of the com
pany on the board, and David Camp
bell. also of Winnipeg* will represent 
the men. The unions Interested in 
the matter are the Order of Railway 
Conductors and the Brotherhood of | 
Railroad Trainmen-

ARRESTED IN STORE.! Pacific Railway and its 
conductors, baggagemen. Detoctive Guthrie arrested Charles 

B. He mm in Scimpson’s store on Sat
urday afternoon on a charge o.f shop-

ad-

X.

New Method 
Laundry

Telephone M. 7486

hibltlon camp work, and under nj 
be Mrs. John Alexander, Mrs. ] 
Burden, Mrs. H. Clhlnn, Mrs., -4 
Young, Mrs. G. Nortiiway and ! 
Mail lory. Red Triangle Club capt 
will be: Mrs. J. G. Mitohener, j 
William Noxon; Mrs. W. A. Kl 
Mrs. G. N. Elliott, Mrs. KanL J 
Harten Walker and Mias Harris, ' 
Mrs. A. T. Reid as convener. ‘

TRIANGLE CLUB OFFICERS.
lifting. Hamm gave Ills home 
dress as 119 Ann street. The sum of $3000 was spent on the 

season's war work of the Red Triangle 
Cliuib. The officers for the current year 
are: President, Mrs. T. Albert Brown; 
vice-president, Mrs. Harry Ryrie; sec
retary, Mrs. J. J. Holmes.
Herbert Wood will be convener of Ex-

*
ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.

J
■

FT Milwaukee, Wis.. Oct.
Senator Paul O. HusUr>g 
dentally shot this morning by a com
panion while hunting at Bush Lake, 
rear Oshkosh, Wis.

21—U. S. 
was accl-

Mra. G.
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THE DEPOSITOR 
OF A DOLLAR

is as welcome to open an account 
with this Corporation as the de
positor of thousands.

that the large majority
We know by

experience
of such accounts steadily grow, 
accumulation of small savings in 
this way is a satisfaction to us as 
well as to the depositor. Do not 
delay the opening of an account be- 

the first deposit may appear 
Begin to-

The

oause
to you to be too small, 
day. We credit interest at

THREE AND ONE-HALF 
PER CENT

per annum, and compound it twice 
each year.

CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

Established 1856.

Paid-up Capital and Reserve 
ELEVEN MILLION DOLLARS

TORONTO STREET, TORONTO
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ITEMS FOR AND ABOUT THE FARMER
?

BIG CHAMPIONSHIP 
PLOWING CONTEST

ILLUSTRATING GOOD TRACTOR POWER PLOWINGINTERESTING FIGURES
ON TRACTOR PLOWINGWILL BE 

MOST INTERESTED • :
How Two Young Farmers 

Handled the Situation in Busi
nesslike Fashion, and Won.

s
zi»--, ML.B ••1 |

51 i£$
Oak Park Stock Farm, Brant

ford, Host of Ontario’s 
Plowmen.

leeent Announcement of 
Government Policy Along 

the Right Lines.

jyiLL WELCOME ACTION

armers and Consumers Will 
Be Glad to See 

Results.

m il )WvS-
pr- m

• «, ■ x> r,r^:âü*>v jja 7. «wee
“™L V, V X ^ ^

- ; ... : •:

:mm i
Within the next ninety days, I 

judge that orders for tuUy 100.000 
tractors will be placed toÿ farmers 
who have come to the conclusion that 
mechanical power to better and 
cheaper than horseflesh lor heavy 
farm work- Hero is a IttUe Incident 
which some may regard as trjpial. t>uÇ 
I hope those seriously Interested in 
tractors will appreciate its true sig
nificance.
met two young men who were broth- 

•fhey already had a tractor, 
which they own In common, and which 
they bought last -fall. First they went 
to their «state short course, where or.e 
of them studied farm mechanics 
the other took a course In crops anil 
soils. Then they both want to last 
year’s tractor demonstration, picked 
out a machine that suited, them, and 
placed their çrdev Immediately, 
month later It was delivered, and 
they used it for fall plowing, also for 
belt work during 
spring they knew their machine per
fectly and were able to rush their 
crops into well-prepared seed beds. 
“The year before we paid I860 foe thy 
extra help and horse labor we needed 
on our 240-acre farm,” one of the 
brothers told me. “but In the year 
since we have haï the tractor wo 
have cut that cost to 1300—the wages 
of just one mam. The total cost of 
running the tractor for the year was 
between |260 and $300, including fuel 
ajid oil.”—Farm and Fireside.

i MSi «6 il. v ;
i

l
TRACTOR EXHIBITION

• ' '

£mm /' ■ Thousands of Farmers Will 
Be Shown Farm Machin

ery Operating.

gages
fj

x..;
> '■ X'At the demonstration I i.

ers.
. On Wednesday. Thursday and Flri." 

day of this week Ontario farmers will 
journey by tihe -thousands to Oak Porte 
stock farm for the provincial plowing

which to held annually under A 

the auspices of the Ontario Plowmen's 
Association and the deportment of 
agriculture.

Oak Park stock farm Is situated be
tween Paris and Brantford, and con
sists of 540 acres of loam, the fields 
being sufficiently rolling to give good 
natural drainage, it to .the property 
of W. G. Bailey, and the home of same 
high-class Holsteins as well as some 
Shropshire sheep and Yorkshire bogs. 
Three Railway Lines Stop on the - 

Property.,
Those of ue who do not travel by 

reach tihe scene of •

In the recjbt . , .

r by the "union government is m- 
oded the following Significant 
atement: ! “The encouragement of 
^operation ; among those engaged In 

•ulturel ‘production, with a view 
diminishing the cost of pro- 

; taction and marketing so that 
ifto price paid to the producer may 
conform mote closely to that paid 
by the consumer." Surely there is 
„ more important field of activities 
In this province where the efforts or 

j u,e new government will be watched 
more closely-: by the people at both 
ends of the string. :
Commencement of the Cold Storage 

Idea.

announcement of pol- I :<
mmm

andMi
. Emblematic of the champion junior 

plowman of Ontario. Presented by 
The Toronto World 
Plowman’s Association.

match,
....

to the Ontariosf!

A

EXHIBITS WERE GOOD AT
WYOMING FALL FAIR

HBMgüa

6ss$i*sg
m - - .**

the winter. \f By

Weather Threatening and Attend
ance Only Fair, But Live Stock 
Display Was Very Creditable.■ . mi

, with some reason, does the consum- 
; feel that he is being charged too 
i myCh for food grown In this pro- 
I vince, and he remembers with amaze

ment that the cold storage system 
, o( preserving food was presumably 
' invented to lower the cost of living 
y by preventing waste due to the de- 
I composing effect of warm atmosphere, 
tin spite, however, of government as- 
Itistance In developing the cold stor- 
iage idea the cost of foodstuffs has 
I steadily risen instead of di minishing, 
I and yet a great amount of waste due 
f to atmospheric conditions has been 

eliminated. *
Farmers’ Profits Surer?

On, the other hand the farmer had 
visiting of surer profits as a result 
of the development of cdld storage 
tactttties for the presumption prfas 
that all his produce would find u 
ieady market because the cold stor
age man would be able to supply the 
demand for foodstuffs at all seasons 
of the year, thus securing pro fus 
thru a greater turnover of farm pro 
ducts and with the risk of loss di e 
to produce rotting on his hands elim
inated. * .

Now. why is not this process o. 
reasoning bearing fruit, for all three 
parties to the bargain—consumer, 
cold storage man and producer? Th? 
consumer and the producer are look- 
in, askance at the third party and 
will both welcome the first efforts put 
forth by the union government w>.h 
a view to diminishing the cost oi 
production and marketing so that tire 
price paid .to the producer may con
form morei closely to that paid by the 
consumer.0^

Altho threatening weather inter
fered greatly with the Wyoming fall 
fair, the exhibits were never better, 
and there was a good attendance. 
Some of the principal prize winners 
were: Best pair short-wool sheep, J. 
P. Storehouse ; single roadster. How
ard Bryson; best loaf of (bread, Mrs. 
Alex. Thompson and Mrs. Jas. MdEw- 
cn; best agricultural team, L. J. Mat
thews; best crock dairy butter, Miss 
Cram; long-wool sheep, S. ŒJ- Morgan; 
best draught teem, Wm. Totten; best 
collection of ladies' work, Mrs. Mcj 
Iechlan, Hyde Park; best herd grade 
cattle, A, McMahon & Son; best ba
con hogs. J. McEv'cn; best single car
riage horse. W. Taylor, Alvinston; 
best herd of bee# cattle, A. McMahon 
& Son. The oldest 
grounds was Mr. Lucas, aged 92- The 
Red Cross (booth was well patronized.

motor car can 
operations most conveniently by the 
‘Brantford muncipal electric car line, J ‘ 
which operates between Brantford and 
Paris and stops on the farm Just be
side .the field where the match will 

The L. E. and N. eleotirlo

m
■

m
toe foetid.
Hue, operating -between Ga>lt and iPcxrt 
Dover, also stops on the farm about 
tialif a mide from, the field- The Grand 
Trunk Railway will stop within 100 
feet of the field during the match, so 
that there should be adequate trans
portation service f<y even the 25,000 , 
people who are expected to toe there 
for the big event.

Other Attractions as Well as the 
Plowing Match.

This big plowing match ie really a 
series of eleven different plowing 
events, each having its special prizes 
as well as the two big challenge 
trophy cups for the open 
junior champion plowman 
tario, presented toy The Canadian 
Farm and The Toronto World, re
spectively.

Then there will be a demonstration 
of hydro, which should prove of great 
educational value to many farmers^.
The hydro sub-station for Brant ; 
County to situated opposite the fields 
and a direct line is ,run from here to } v, 
the buildings, where it is used for 
both light and power. The premier i- 
and, Sir Adam Beck have arranged to 
be present. ’ ' J

A large consignment sale of cattily, 
sheep and hoger will be held oh Friday • 
and this will likely prove of consider
able «importance when the number of v 
visiting farmers is taken into con
sideration.
Demsnstration of Tractors and reran 

'Machinery.
The large attendance of 1 farmers 

naturally presents a splendid toppor- y 
tunity to exhibit farm tractors and 
machinery, and the quality of the soil 
should result in some fine example* 
of plowing toy mechanical power.

Suggestions have been made that 
this aspect of the provincial plowing > 
match be extended and be 'made the- 
occasion for an exhibit of all classes ■ 
of farm implements, including barn 
fixtures and Implements for use in ,, 
the far mhome. It is possible that ato 
announcement to this effect will be 
made later with reference . to the 1918 
match.

A grand banquet is to be given on 
Thursday evening by the ‘City or 
Brantford in the Kerby 'House, at 
which the prizes will be awarded to 
the winners of the various c.essee oc 4 
plowing. The women's institute^ of 
Brant County will .provide, meals on 
the grounds each day. Mr. J. Lockier 
Wilson, secretary of the Ontario Plow
men’s Association, is in charge of the 
proceedings.

M1LDMAY.

Jos. Albrecht’s auction sale was held 
recently, and good prices were real
ized. Mr. Albrecht had too much 
stock to winter, hence the reason for 
calling the sale.

The different threshing outfits in 
this township are working steadily in 
an effort to finish up the season’s 
work. The threshing will not be com
pleted until nearly Decemoer 10.

Jacob Schmidt, who spent the past 
six weeks in the West, was unable to 
secure any feeding cattle, 'as he had 
hopèd. He shipped a tow? carloads of 
grass cattle from Calgary to Chicago, 
however, and made 'fairly well on the 
deal.

Asher Dustow, who has been in the 
west for the past three months, re
turned home recently, and left to re
sume his "position at Newmarket. 
Asher says the wheat crop in the west 
will average from 10 to 1)2 bushels to 
the acre.

Weller Bros, shipped a carload of 
potatoes to New York. The price paid 
was 86 cents per bag. This firm in
tends shipping another carload shortly.

A. movement is on Hoot among hunt
ers to petition the government for per
mission for each hunter to shoot -two 
deer this year instead of onto os In 
previous y^tfs,’ arid thud increase thè" 
meat supply.—Mildmay Gazette.

The Carriek Agricultural Society en
joys the proud distinctions of receiv
ing the second highest provincial grant 
in the County of Bruce. This year the 
society will receive |236 from this 
source. The grant is based upon the 
amount of prize money paid out at the 
fail show. Mildmay is proud of its 
annual exhibition, and much credit is 
due to the energetic work of the board 
of directors for the success of this In
stitution.

The price of bogs declined 50c per 
cwt. during the week, the last price 
paid here being 317.50 per cWt.

..

.

Photograph taken In the "War Gardens” at South Bend, Indiana, by Oliver Plow Co. - Will we see as good

as this at. the Provincial Plowing Match ? ;T„,

*o

and the 
of- On- •

V man on the

m .UN
PLEASANT VIEW.

3
Threshing is about finished :n this 

neighborhood and the quantity and 
quality is all that can be desired,

Jas Campbell has been going into 
horse dealing very extensively. - He 
lately purchased a mare from P. Mul
ligan. Last week hè sold his driver 
to J. Francis of Riverview, and also 
a mare to Wm. Acheson of Proton.

" , QRANCEVILLE.

Seventy-two potatoes, most of them 
quite large, were dug from a single hill 
in an Orangeville garden.

From all quarters comes the story of 
an abundant crop of potatoes. The 
Orangeville Sun says that down there 
some of the farmers are grumbling be
cause they have to buy so many bags.

William V, il son, of Releseey. has sold 
his 200-acre term, lot 21, concession six. 
East Mono, to William Holmes, son of 
Richard Holmes, of the same neighbor
hood. Price Is mid to be about $8000. 
Mr. WHson is retiring and will probably 
move to Orangeville.

J. M Delaney, who exchanged his farm 
on the Centre road. Caledon, a short time 
ago with George Morrison, for the Duf- 
forin House property, has purchased Mrs. 
Robert MeCutcheon's lfifl-acre farm on 
the fourth line weet, Caledon, paying 
$4500. Mr. Delaney will move on the 
farm and hi? son. Samuel, will take 
possession of the Dufferin House.

BRADFORD.

A Bradford man ie said to have taken 
91 potatoes from one hill.

UXBRIDGE.-•'d
to'l

John A. Kyddi has rented Dr. Ed. 
Bailey’s farm on the seventh conces
sion cf Scott. This farm is pleasantly 
•ituatod and convenient to town.

Mrs. John Rolston has sold her farm 
of 200 acres in Uxbridge Township to 
E. N. Graham of PeterboTO.

Butter and ejjgs are quoted about 
-the a»rae, wttlt an Upward Tendency. 
Oats afie slightly 
Potatoes have been ranging from $1.25 
to $1.35, hut buyers say the price is 
too high. Live stock is a trifle easier, 
excepting bogs, which sold alt $18.50.

Great Corn.
Wheler Bacon of Scott had in his 

corn field two stalks that measured 
twelve feet long, nearly six inches 
around amdi weighed fifteen pounds 
Sure, it’s a great year for com.

Traction Plow-
A tractor reached this station last 

week and will be used" tor plowing on 
Carmody Bros.’ and either farms ir. 
this district. AH who can take ad
vantage of it should do ao, as help 
may be scarcer next year than it was 
this.

better, 55c to 60c

GRAND VALLEY.

Bad weather interfered with the at
tendance at Grand Valley - Fall Fair^ As 
a consequence the gate receipts 
only $330, less than half the 
amount.

CLAREMONT.HOLSTEIN.were
usual|

Two careful tests were carried out at 
Holstein in order to see exactly what 
a 9.18 gasoline tractor would do. With 
three gallons of gasoline the outfit 
plowed one and one-half acres of fairly 
heavy clay sod at an average depth 
of six inches. In the sepond test a 
little over one-half was plowed on one 
gallon of gasoline. In spite of the fact 
that the field is only thifty-five rods was y*™ 
long, the acre and one-half was turned 1„0.-_»pre^ mares
over in seventy minutes, and in the . = e . M t TfnvMt fair win-second test the one-half acre was cattle at the Mount Forest fair win 
plowed in a few seconds over thirty ning three turstaal twosecond prizes 
minutes. The whole nine acre field £;Jîd the championship- —
was plowed on nineteen gallons of j h. Nell, Lucan, purchased from 
gasoline in ten and one-half hours. , james 'underbill last week

------- (—— ' ' ■ '--------------r. in..ria of pure-bred Cetswoid sheep
for shipmenlt to his farm in the State 
of Utah. Mr. Underhill enjoys a wide 
reputation as a breeder oif thorobred 
Cotswolds.

Those of our
could spare a half day utilized it by 
going out into the woods In search 
of butternuts. Some, lit is said, have 
laid in a supply of eight to ten bags. 
Butternuts are a very plentiful crop 
this year, and some apparently are 
adopting this means of reducing the 
high cost oaf living.

James Underhill has just recently 
secured three carloads of cattle tor 
feeding purposes.

The heavy rain of last week has 
put the land in good shape for fall 
plowing, but as the farmers are very 
busy with other work very little 
fail plowing has so ,far been done.

John Neal, itormerly o# Claremont, 
successful in showing his 

and, his Holstein

RENNIE’S SEEDSi

iunc/7 WE BUY
ALSIKE, RED CLOVER, 
ALFALFA and TIMOTHY,

Peas, Beans, Spring Rye, Buckwheat, etc.

Pi
: ■ ■

WESTON.

*i.8ENNIEC0,Ltd. One o-f the meet successful sales of 
the season was held on the farm of 
the late Mrs. John Moody, near High- 
field. Bidding was free and goed 
prices were realized on stock, grain 
and implements.

t WALTON,=9

[G WORLD' to The farm of Thomas Young, fourteenth 
concession, McKillop, containing 112 
acres, lias been sold to a Mr. Weber, of 
Elma Township. Purchaser will get pos
session next March. Mr. Young will take 
a well-earned rest, locating nearby, we 
hope.

two car
eer. Adelaide,and Jarvis Streets, 

TORONTO CREDIT^ SALE CALEDON.

Messrs. John, James and Alex. Speers 
of Caledon have purchased a new twelve 
horse-power Gibson gas engine.

Auction Sale of Stock, Including

300 BREEDING EWE»,
on '

OCT. 24TH (WEDNESDAY), at

ELGIN ARMSTRONG’S 
Lot 14, Third Concession 
East, Toronto Township

Morning trains met at Brampton.

business men who
ALTON.Built in 2 and 3 Furrow 

sizes for 10” and 12” work. 
Illustration shows wide bot
toms.

FERGUS.
The potato market is very brisk 

these days. Local buyers are handling 
the murphies on quite ai large scale. 
Wylie Houston has already shipped sev
eral carloads; $1.05 a bag has been the 
ruling price this week.

Wm. McQulnn of Arthur won' four
teen first and three second prizes In 
poultry at Grand Valley fall fa*r.

Five thousand people attended the 
Fergus Fall Fair. The total receipts 
were over $800.

trier in Toronto, 
1er month. For 
r year—“40c per At the Tractor Demonstration

And Plowing Match at Brantford, Oct. 24-26
TRUSSES

-

-k, and under hors 
exander, Mrs.

Chinn. Mrs. <3j 
N orthway and JJ 
dangle Club eaiptA 

G. Mitchener, » 
Mrs. W. A. H*( 
tt, Mrs. Karr, .* 
nd Miss Harris, f» 
as convener.

COCKSHUTT We are the Inventors of 31 different 
styles of Truoses for Rupture, and have 
a full understanding of whet is wanting. 
We examine, then make a Trues suitable 
,to conditions, and guarantee to secure and 
moke you comfortable.

4
A

i

Light Tractor Plows AUTHORS & COX
Sterrett Manufacturers

135 CHURCH STREET, TORONTOPioneers in the power-plowing field and still the unanimous 
choice of governments and prosperous farmers everywhere. 
Watch for them at the big Provincial Plowing Match land Trac
tor Demonstration at Oak Park Farm, near Brantiford, this 
week.

!»•••* eTS-UHtt®
"fl(f(0w »«**,niiudikMii. Âlf'

i(|

fi■?|
ii 11!

The Cockshutt is an ideal plow 
of two or three furrows. You can 
turn the one into the other at will.

Bottoms are raised and lowered 
automatically—just by a pull of
‘he cord.

SUPBuilt throughout of highest 
grades of steel—levers, ratchet», 
devices, brackets, et*., all steel 
and very substantial.

Furrow wheel is , staggered. 
That feature, together with height 
of beams, gives ample clearance.

Hard grease cups provided at 
all weaning points. They insure 
light draft and long life to the 
plow-

The Avery Line of Tractors
Will Be Demonstrated

Operating on Kerosene
You will miss a feature of great interest if you fail to see

n,e*vw’s for regulating depth of 
ut are within easy retirch of the 

operator of tractor—np-delays ne
cessary to make adjustments.

Can be used with any make of 
“■jotor. Hitch is adjustable and 
n” with break-piin connection.

I the geo. w. SMITH CO.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND 
FARM MACHINERY OF ALL KINDS

Office and Showrooms 
75 JARVIS STREET. TORONTO THE POPULAR 5-10

All orders placed at the demonstration can be executed from 
stock at Toronto.

Address mail inquiries to Dept. D.

R. A. LISTER & CO., LIMITED
58 and 60 Stewart Street, TORONTO, ONT»

I
Send for catalogs describing these plows in 

detail, also catalogs describing the full Coqk- 
shutt line—both free on request. * WANTED na Cockshutt Plow Co., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO

Cream for Churning
Highest Prices and the Very Belt 

Service.SB

TORONTO CREAMERY C0n 9 CHURCH
ti> Vf.

h
fc !

, X

là

hi COXAi

Message from the Allies to Increase the Acreage
Fan^rhth£td iTl^of ^he‘utmM™™mporiabnc7 tolt^hti^ve^bes^e^rta^ere

required to increase food production. The Manufacturers expense
in recognizing this fact, and in consequence have "’"“ ticuiar papoue,
to produce labor-saving machin^y most suited for th p« P
During the three days commencing the 24th BrantfotoUd
demonstrated on the Oak Park J^arm of w$u demonstrate their
Paris. Among the leading MannFirms i,,VTHR<1iAg6BT OO. of 
machinery, will be found représentative» of the S Tractors, using
Hamilton, who ha-T? ito^^AwVra'.MA'SSEY OO is the only Canadian 
kerosene for fuel while plowing. 'SAW Y BR-MASSiBY Y.ov@ a profitable ln- 
Firm manufacturing a full line of Tractore * J P large farm. In aU
vestmenit, for the ei her the ,!nie“J^1 of their GOLD MEDAL
their different frizes. They follow Inonen competition with oorp-
TRACTOR, which dei5Pn3traae<5, 121 noticture at the last motor con-
^tt0held° In^Win'ffi^1 Thtir inch.de» the'following size» and are

having
four clundTr vertltid motors, thus producing a perfectly balanced machine 

Whi In addition"^to^ing specially designed for plowing, all their tractons have
- ttr^hlnen- stctoÂ^^to ^rTher Zf.

feed filling silos or sawing wood. Their factory is not only equipped with 
the most modem machinery for producing and finiehng ‘h* 
ant parts of a tractor, but each department is in charge of
t Ica I and competent mechanics, whose work is required to pass a high standard 
of inspection, also a draw bar and belt-power test.

The Company will have their representatives on the ground at the On
tario Plowmen's Association Match during ‘he days above mentioned, and will 
be pleased to furnish, through them, any special information tha. might M of 

those in attendance.interest to
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Every Farm Home Needs Music
Music makes every day brighter, the home 
more
for young folks.

cheering and a welcome, joyous place

get a williams piano
Into Y our Home

“A twelve-hundred-pound steer, ready for market, contains only 
about 360 pounds of actual food,” says £he University of Minnesota. 
“The dairy cow at two years or age begins to produce and yields 
thereafter about 900 pounds of edible nutriment in a year, and will 
continue to produce the same amount, for seven years. That is, she 
produces during the production period of 'her life *6,300 pounds of 
human food, and at the end of that period her body Is still available 

df t)iS.sieei 
0 promiée the

duces during herrlifetime, without including the body rf the cow.” 
—Country Gentleman.

Ft-takes seventeenÿ not so.- dedicate.
same amount of human food a dairy cow pro-

-r, altho itas Is t, 
stéeifs t

J -S.

WANTED
LARGE LIVE HENS

Also Poultry of All Kinds

WALLER’S, 711SPAD1NA

Condensed Information for Farmers and Their Clubs
News of the Crops and Farms From AH Parts of Ontario.
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TORONTO WORLD WHOLESALE FRUIT ' 
AND VEGETABLES

THE n°"th ïæTs.A«K°ET,T-LAW'

» sags”iV”Sirlveoodone at North Toronto, prices 
fîrmlng^n some offerings and weaker.-

». PAGE TWELVE :ld:hides—WOOU-FURS
We are paying for cured^ Hide, «°30c

tic per lb,; cured Calfekin*. JT. T-Mb. 
per ID.; Horsehldee, t0.2 m; Washed
skins and Pelts, $1.50 “ S»-*J> d Wool. 
Wool. 75c to 80O per ^‘‘ment soll- 
tîU0 JOHNPHAtLATM°.UUm,teDd. Toronto.

y

-_ w-> e-a Six times dally, once Sunday,CLASS1FI ED “S8S&A D V ERTISING Sunday World, 5 cent, a word.

Properties For Sale.

bushmew;>-Fifty to fiftyfive doïï^T* fen Acres and BuildingsSSlSüSi? Thomasïco.% Church- | West Of Bortti Lake

ON METROPOLITAN RAILWAY, frame 
house and najvK Lam. 
soil, price 51500. terms $500 ca*h and 
$50 ouait«-r.y. with interest at 6 per 
cent per annum. I Open eyenir^s. Ste 
phone & Co.. 136-Victoria street.

ffi/sùn&s ses* «,S2rartgggw,«
-«a ’«n, « ■saaaajsi.gs^ ~ «ne»
ÎL_. closing out at 55c per dozen, some few reaching $1.75 per bag. oj. ictadce^new-lald uuck eggs selling at 7»c Canf0mia f.gs ™?j[
and 80c per dozen. . been- coming on the market In small

Poultry—Spring chickens weakened quantities for the past tw° or. 
n wirier ably in price Saturday and vea« but have heretofore not been of w&k? there were a few sold at 32c to very^gtmd quality. They have gradually 

osr ib, the ‘bulk sold at 30c per lib., .improved however, and this year they _
and ‘there were some extra choice ones compare'favorably with those formerly j

at that figure, the price declining ^^yed from Turkey. The fink idilp- 
m*28c 27c and quite a few-going at 2ac * f this season came in Saturdayto 2sc, zic a u « ^ sironach & Sons, and are selling at
P Ducks were only brought in in small j150 ™" $2.25 per case—consisting of 
lots and tho the price did not break on both layers and bricks, weighing from 
them as It did on the chickens, they to twelve pounds. . . .
were rat,her a slow sale, 'bringing from Peachee-Peach6s were °?'y ^ppM In 
njv, occ Dcr lb. j lightly and wore mostly of poor Quality*^^Geeae were mostly quite heavy, and WggJJ at 40c to $1.25 per ll-quart-<l«BO 
thteclass seemingly was not wanted, so bttBket, and 35c to 65c per stacfjtaJjrtT®®?- 
they were extremely slow at 25c per lb. Quinces—There were a

Geese were mostly quite heavy, and ,u fjne quinces in well-filled ba^«<s, thd? class seemingly was not wamed. so w4lich brought £L,2f Pe^1,-"r2.uart leno*~ 
they were extremely slow at 2»c per lb. the six-quarts celling at 50c.

Boling fowl sold all the way from 23c pears—The pears Saturday were mort-
, 23c ner lb.—and it also was -slow. , kloffers, and sold at 50c to 65c, andt0LWe heni and ducks both sold at 2ac * £T2 \5c per 11-quart■ leno
_ " h, some of the better varieties setting at
P Potatoes advanced In price, eeihng at g0c tp ^ per n-quart tonotasketi 
$1 60 to $1.75 per bag. and $1.25 per Tomatoes—Tomatoes were only shlp-
hushel—also at 15c to 20c per six-quart Ded |n ln small quantities, and were 
basket and 50c per 11-quarts. Tomatoes mostly of very poor quality-selling ftt 
dîd not sell well and they were mostly t' 60c per n-quart basket, and $0c
Door quality, going at 40c to 60c per IT to 36c per six-quarts, 
quart basket; spinach was 10c per bag, A A. McKinnon had a car 
onions, 35c per six-quart basket, and' 55c potatoes, selling at $1.60 per bag. 
tn 60c peril-quart; also $1.75 per bushel, McWllllam & Everlet had a 
carrots and parsnips sold at 25c per six- jonathan boxed apples, selling at $2.75 
quart, and 40c per 11-quart; artichokes box. h,n«*
at 15c per small box; cauliflower at 15c, v H peters had a car of grapes, bluee'
20c and 25c per head. selling at 25c per six-quart basket. ____

Snbw apples were more plentiful than white & Co. had a car of oranges, 
c this season, selling at 50c to filing at $4 to $4.60 per case.
11-quart basket, and 30c to 46c chas. S. Simpson had a car

Pears brought from i6c apples, selling at $4.50 to $5.50
per bbl.

Vi^tedOu»l2l2d®L£î!ES*5b®d

Saturday*

not so heavy on the ers Contai) 
ig Considei 

ThruoulHelp Wanted

House on/
EXCEPTIONAL
OPPORTUNITY AUSTfrom the number who Have joined our House 

Owners'S, we anticipate dosing the membership next Sat-

tirday.

WOULD YOU UKT$Tw JallXuW 
home. toUling wat ^^unneceesary.
Kmtiersf Lu-periencr- 151-C,
Send three-cent atsmv- street.
Auto Knitter Company. College

w!i NtED-Aof l~ Florida Farm» For Sale.
keeper and accountant ior iet- I__________________ ________ _____ ____^
an industrial comW■ expert- FLORIDA FARMS1 and Jnvëîtment». W.^‘nandt"«ptc:eng and when | E. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

X SSrtStS&a: ^tien-Bulhl.

ing._________

“ne«bl°drmMe^ 
to President.

sales

for live man 
tary Service), in 
concern, as assistant
mha°na°«rh M^wUh" lnvextment 
manager Man question
wlrt*7t,ht mSaaniryMo.t be bright
with keen perception. APP 7. 
letter only, to

i York Fl 
Deal for 1Model Furnished House at 291 Sammon Ave (the 

M Danforth, west from Woodbine), will be open
This week we invite the

' RiiThe
third street above 
from 9 am. to 9 p.m. every day. 

to take afternoon tea with us.
9th floor, Royal Bank Building, King & Yonge 

a.m. to 9 p.m., during the sale.

“OPPORTUNITY
Care of Norris-Patterson Ltd.,

TORONTO
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t there Is j 
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I Times, 
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Farms Wanted ladies

hur .cr.s« « ' Our office, 
Streets, open

Articles Formate
ARNOLD^FUFraTORr ri^oPfn at 428
AYonge gtreet. PhoneJMaln»^. -
«•CUT RATE" ELECTRIC cold

"Red Hot" Stoves for ^tmg; in
rooms. cooking. “?!lm|'uaranteed: fit 
troductory Price ^ regular 90c,anywhere: double socketo. Mnt
for 60c; electric lrona. $ . ^^.ibutors, 
$rXZ£U sti^t.V Toronto; dealers

HANDSOME exua!
asrr^offlgjisi^:.

Mall Bldg.
every day from 9

Rooms and Board
room, S5 week.

HOSHTAL—Private room»; 
Mrs. Sanderson, Coxwell

LocationHow to Go292 Notice of Dissolution of | 
Partnership

Notice is hereby given thedtim Partner
ship heretofore subsisting between u^ &f 
undereiigned, trading rrrmuany in
Transparent Rubber Uoo York has

£d UÆe^gÆrdcontinue^o^jrnr
uæ ^nV^rTnd

6" undermentioned date.
this 19th day of Sep-

T. E. O'Reilly
E. Barrineham 
W. Vogel

BOARD AND 
Church. 

CLUMBER
good care.

Location
and then take a Danforth 

minutes' walk north of
av enue._____________ ._______________ —

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel Ingle -
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing ; phone. _______

to Danforth avenue,
Our houses are four 

See our signs.

Take a Broadview car 
to Woodbine avenue. 

Danforth off Woodbine avenue.
of Ontariocar

car ofMidwifery the
look at Our Model Furnished 

Home, 291 Sammon Ave.
Club Membership Limited, So Act Quickly. 

First Come» First Served

J would be interested in receiving further 
particulars.

Name——- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

NUriSING curing confinement— 
reasonable.BEST

Mrs^McJmV£4»’Bathurst St.
acoVaî,e,Yo,ut-eaedaa

Bm-rowes Dustproof Ash Sifter.
Motor Car» and Accessones

BRËÂKÊŸ'sÊi-is THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Bale Mar- 

1 I ket. 46 Carltot. street.______________ _.
Articles Wanted! _(•____ _ ] save your discarded tires—From

^TTËiÏTIÔN—Cottenden buy» I y"c“ °àoubie“strength tire"that for ser-
caroeto of all kinds, tor cash. 675 Queen vice. astonish you. Best
■ivZFt Adelaide 2061. ----------------Amilnneil plant in Canada for this class

- T. utHhHALlT» Co. pay hignest eduipyei v t prices, prompt ser-
&^egr860TtToad°4.y^: vice.

Ï50 SpadinaAve^____------ ------ — Sales, 3433 Yonge street. Belmont 1913.
".i ^ —c-i-rnaCES exchanged. I _____ ____ __________ —Westwood Bros. 635 Queen W«dL | - PARTS-W.

gSi magnetos, S& SS 

burrtors, geaisof ahjamds^ttoken^and
crankshafts.’ cylinders' P‘«tomi ^nd
»s ^ês6anï8wheet,pre.rmïï^: 
«?ora5l batteries, snaw'e Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 815 Dundas street, June-

after the

Dat^ ÎS-ÎS ».
heretofore 
90c per
per six-quarts, 
to 90c per 11-quarlt basket.
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush...
Goose wheat, bush
Barley, bush.............
Oats, bush. ............
Buckwheat—None offered.
Bye—None offered.

HHay,"new, No.. 1, ton..$14 00 to $16 00
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 10 00 12 00
Straw, rye. per ton.... 18 00 20 00
Straw^loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 ou
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton '.......... • • • ' ' ' ' '
Dairy Produce, Retail 

Eggs, neW, per doz...
Bulk going »*• •• ; ...farmers' dairy.. 0 47

0 25
___  0 23
___  0 25
........ 0 35

of Nova

âfïSS1.4@
PeBananas—$2.50 to $3.50 per bunch. .

Cantaloupes—30c to 40c per 11-quart
basket, 50c to 65c per 16-quart.___

Crabapplea—50c to 75c per 
and 75c to $1.25 per 11-quart basket. 
British Columblas, $2.60 per box .W Cranberries—$14 per bbl $7 per box.

Grapes—California. *2 ?5 $2.60 per
case* Canadians, greens, 12to 2Q0 per 
sfx-quart; blues, 20c to 26c per six-quart 
basket; Red Rogers. 30c to 35c per sfx-

* Lemons—-Verdllli, $5 per 
Grapefruit—Florida, $6 per case; Ja- 
ica $5 to $5.50 per case.

Oranges—Late Valencias, $4 to $4,60

pepeaches—25c to 65c per six-quart, and 
45c to $1 25 per 11-quart leno.

Plums—Lombards, 65c to 75c 
quart basket; blues 75c to H Per il-quart 
basket; damsons, $1.25 per 11-quart ba»-
kepears—Kejffers, 30c to 40c per . Mx- 
quart, and 50c to 66c per 11-quart; others 
60c to 85c per six-quart leno, and 75c to

*'«suîa?ïf«v *?-r&b"-ket 90c to $1.25 per 11-quart basket. k Tom£toes-3oc to èK per U-quart 
basket; green, 17^c-to 20c per 11-quart 
basket.

$2 14 to $..., 
2 08 .... 

1 20 
0 70

1 18
0 68E»tw*» Notices*

NÔTÎCE J® ^dTTORS^THE 
Matter of the Erta Toronto. In
the*°C0Mnty*offYork, Married Woman, 
Deceaeed.
NOTICE is lot”Ts.O°

^^ellwr to the undersigned executor, 
their Christian names amVuFS”î^ticu-
;.Tr„*^er»r M
nature ot thj^curtl^ ^^tuch

î^tleTtheretThaving rel^d 
ctotoa crf whieh it stall then have no
tice and that the said executor will not 

liable for the said assets or any part 
♦hereof to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by It at the time of such dis-
trDatednkt Toronto this 28th day of Sep-
TORONTO7 GENERAL TRUSTS COR-, 

PORATION. 85 Bay St., Toronto*

By BRISTOL & ARMOUR, 43 King St. 
West, Toronto, its Solicitors Here-

Phone 16 00 18 00

Business Opportunities.
a . feed BUSINESS, dwellingFLOUR j*ND t» l rlck every conven,- 

over store, rolid Lr did business, 
ence, **de drive. t^ouflan4 five hun-

.$0 55 to $0 70 
. 0 60 ....Address 0 53 

0 35 
0 35

Butter, . - 
tprlng ohlckens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb ■ •
Boiling fowl, lb...
Geese, lb..................
Turkeys,^ "proquce, wholesale.

fresh-

case.
:t

r York c 
a demi vt 
rohaae of 
nee of Ins

0 28

Office Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. o' 40tion 3384. —
SPECIAL CLEARANCE SALE OF NEW

Tires. ______ ______ __________ _—Building Material don 8. B 
ly's land < 
Ide of tin

Butter, creamery, 
made, lb. squares 

Butter, creamery, cut.... 0 45 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 44 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 44
Butter, dairy, lb...................  0 37 0 38
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ..................
20-lb. palls ............ •••
Pound prints . .1. • •

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ................
20-lb. palls . ................
Pound prints ..............

Eggs, No. l's. dozen...
Eggs, selects, dozen...
Eggs, In cartons dozen
Eggs, new-laid, doz............ 0 55
Cheese, old, per lb.............. 0 30
Cheese, new, lb■■■■ „
Cheese, new, twine, lb.... 0 24%
Honey 5 lbs lb. ................
Honey, 10-lbs., lb.......... . 1
Honey, 50-lbs„ 10........ »
Honey, comb, per doz . . . 3 u

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
cwt.$17 00 to $1| 00

15 00 
14 00 
12 I

W. N. McEachren & Sons $0 46 to $0 47
ÎME-Lump and hydrated tor I TTV-1—PLAIN, S14. ■ ; 

and masons' .w®)rlc*| *^5 fin. I a2 x 4—NcTn-SKID, $15;—
Brand- WbltoHydrate^i^th^b^fln^ ]^wTZ
Uhin5..„l'. ,n ^ imported, lull line o. | ON-SKID, »20.
SMS? «5 aSTiia gvifeissrtTE
Supply Co.. Limited, Anne j.cd I Te v si/,__NON-SKID, $25.
street, ^felephone Junct 4006, I ^^^oNTÔTÎrTsTÏTCH.NG CO„

he>elngSeea^ur0rlupcrint™ndent *Zt the
sale. ^ee Salvage & Wrecking I UPTOWN SEnviv fabric, gasoline& T.tti0nTSronto? Ôntf_Maln__6706.----- | Sllvxrtown tar^ and& ^ vlctorla

The Brand Lodge of the Leya 
"EBCBsk order of the Moose In the

il*#l *****
nine, fifty.

sixty-eight, sixty-nine. ^enty.ySev,
|evem?-iouLVeseventy->lvesedUsed *£*

Rets" 402‘Ycmge^and U Carlton
«££ ^^3 Tnfee onneEXe|
Sm^shop, everything from a Metz 
Squib to a Hudson 6. Breaker, ad
dresses as above. . -qgq

THREE large floors eJ^,aleN^te these:

ITs" Reo .ld McLaughUn ««Weni. 

îhm !■="«-- <»
Carlton.

0 46
0 45
0 45 i land. B 

p over this 
The land 

it marl am 
on of the 
;n the grot 
They also

..$0 27 to $.... 

.. 0 28% .... 

.. 0 29’A ....
limited

Ninth Floor, Royal Bank Building
Branch Office : 301 Sammon Avenue

C. H. KNAPTON, Supt. of Buildings __

i
be

.$0 23 to $... 
. 0 23H 
. 0 24%
. 0 45

Petenbor 
f hay a 
11 80 feet 

oil, whl« 
Mr. MoC 
mineral i 
a otie-ti 

I developi

0 46 Wholesale Vegetable*.
Beets—75c per bag.
Cabbage—01.75 per case.
Carrots—76c per bag.
Cauliflower—60c to $1-25 per dozen.
Gherkin»—60e* Pe^'-quart. $1

t°Hubbard1 squash—$1.50 per d°??5*
Lettuce—Imported, Boston head, $*•* 

per case; leaf, 30c per dozen.
to^0OOp"ralvrartanbaLketP6rim^r,ted,

$40n1o%r-CaUforniaket"$3.50 per 100-lb.
Canadian, $2.75 per 75-lb. bag, 

$1.50 per bushel; Spanish, *5^ Pe1r 
* Onions—Pickling, 40c to $1 per H quart
baparontps-35c to 40c per 11-quart bta-

0 49 .10 53

0 24

in.Bicycles and Motorcycles

sflvcTTs^vXNTED <or ci»h. McLeod, 
181 King West.

iTIOn:3 25

NEW AIR MINISTRY 
WANTED AT ONCE

Beef, hindquarters, __ • B0
Beef, choice sides, owt.. 16 50 
Beet, forequarters, cwt.. 13 00
Beef, medium, cwt.............  12 »0
Beef, common, cwt............
Lambs, spring, lb................  g 23 o 24
Yearlings, lb........................... 13 00 18 00

, oo « oo
a»oib,:;cwi:|3oo 2450
Hogs, light, cwt................... |n nn 21 00
Poultry6pric'e8WBelng Paid to Producer. 
*”*Spring* chlckens^*lb....... *> to $0 20

Spring ducks, lb 
Old ducks,
Boosters, lb.
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under..
Fowl, over 4 lbs........

Dressed— ,,
Spring chickens, lb..
Spring ducks,-lb..........
Roosters, lb. ■ ■ • • • - • • Q 
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under.. 0
Fowl, over 4 lbs....................
Squabs, per dozen ,..•••

lent W
>c«#d •'Synopsis sf Canadian North* 

Visst tend hegulations
The sole head of' a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead a 
nuarter-section of available Dominion 
?and in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al- 
herta Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District- Entry by proxy 
mav be made at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not Sub-Agency} on cer
tain condltlonaDuties.—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 

A homesteader may live

Cleaning.> 0 27
with : 

Porphi 
s ln hi

The Grand Lodge of the Loyal Order of 
the Moose hereby gives Notice thatit has 
ceased to transact business In Canada 
under License issued under the provisions 
of the Insurance Act, 1910;

AND WHEREAS there are no Policies 
of the Society now in force, and no liabil
ities in regard to Policies heretofore ls-
8UAND WHEREAS the local Lodges have 
been incorporated under the 9'ri®ndl>r So
cieties Act of the Province of Ontario, and 
wiill in future carry on business In aald 
Province under the provisions of the saia 
Act, and whereas the Society has applied 
to the Minister of Finance for the release 
on the 16th day of January, 1918 of the 
securities held by him as a deposit from 
the said Society; any Policyholder oppos- 
ing the release of such deposit Is required 
to file opposition with the JJiBjjter#

before the said Fifteenth

Jft-fnRM WINDOWS cleaned and put up

-a «
urban Cleaning f- °* -

London Press Suspects Win
ston Churchill of Work

ing for Post.

kepumpklne—Small, 10c tach 
Potatoes—Ontario, $1.60 to nee$1.75 per

in
bapeppers—Green. 30c to 35c per llrquart

P5»”? &S&AA
50lwPeeert potatoes—$2.25 per hamper, $6.1$

^°SpInach—-60c to 8»c per bushel.
Turnips—65c per bag.

mo fore 
me mo 

* wherei 
in put di 
jn regul 
higher, 

g to the

Dentistry
GALLOWAY. Dentiet, corner Yonge
° Toronto. Crowns and. A.

and Queen,
turideesi -------
—KniQht Exodontia Specialist, prec- 

®ll", , lim1 t”d to painless tooth extraction. Nufse 167 Yonge. opposite
OFFICIALS DISMISSED lb!

with!nynfne' miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con- 

A habitable house Is required, 
residence is performed in

mo:Munitions Department Under
goes Drastic Reorgani

zation.

Simpson'a
hides and wool.

Prices delivered, Toronto. John HalUMti 
City Hides—City butcher hides. 

flats 80c; calf skins, green, flat._ 23c, 
veal’ kip, 20c: horsehides. city 
#e to $6* city lambskins, shearlings an®

skins,t<$2.50 to $3.50. Horsehair, farmer*

el°cki'*25nif rendered, solids, in bta- 
reL 13c to 14c; country solid 
k’o 1 12c to 16c; cakes, No. 1. 14c to lee 
^Wool-Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 60c; coarse 68c. Washed 
wool. fine. 70c; coarse. 66c.

unionHPHH^HM
t-o.«inis of live stock of aJH kinds at 

tue Union Slock Yards for ^ey^ trsd- 
ine are 321 cans all told, prrMBiy
heiviest rur. of tfc* 
over 600 head of cattle, 329 carve»,

me say 
«fore at 
1 Porph

to $0 30ditlona 
except where 
the vicinity.Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt quarter-
t3Coo°neraa«e!lde 1 London, Oct. 21,-Friday nightie zep-
* Duties.—Six" months' residence in eaclrT -peltoi raid on England called, forth or- 
of three years after earning homestead tlcles in The Sunday Ttmee and bun- 
patent, also. 50 acres extra cultivation. Observer today demanding noIre-emption taten^ m^ be obUtojd - tJth^delay on the pert of »e Brtt-

lah Government in announcing the 
constlitiution of a new air ministry.

The parliamentary correspondent of 
The Sunday Times says the political 
group whioh to keeping an eye on 
Winston Spencer Churchill, tile minis
ter of munitions, to convinced that, he 
Is manoeuvring tor es transfer to the 
new air ministry en soon es parlia
mentary authority for the latter de
partment has been obtained. A goon 
deal In this connection, he says, de
pends on whether General Smuts, man- 
later of defence in tibe South African 
Union, and a delegate to Londlom far 
the war cabinet, will be able to remain 
much longer ln this conn-tty.

Meanwhile, audds the correspondent, 
Mr. Churchill is dnastioally reorganiz- 

UNDER the direction of the Honour- tag the ministry of munitions ^He 
able the Minister of Militia and Defence, has dismissed two of the leading °m- 
the following articles are for sale by oteds, namely, S. F. EJdge, controller of 
Public Tender:— the agricultural machinery depart-Ov««hoes (New) .............. 23 319 ^.^nd Ltout.-CoJ. A. G. Stem, the

■Rubbers (New> .................. 3,823 ,ailL.YMni mArthanlcal ■wair-These Overshoes and Rubbers will be director - genemlof mertnan 
sold in lots of 500 of assorted sizes, fare supply. Iitout.-Cott. “tern l 
ranging from 6 upwards. of the two British officers

Samples of these articles may be seen the credit for originating the Britisn 
on application to the Senior Ordnance ■^ank.
Officers at Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal frhje Weekly DeeDiaitch stuye it under- and HaUfax, any day be-stands that Mr. Churchill has no «te- 
hours of 10 a.m, and 4 p.m, Saturdays , wiin4««trv of rrami-and Sundays excepted. sire to leave the mtatotry or mum

Prospective Tenderers will quote at a tions. 
price per pair for lots of 600 only, or for 
the whole of the class of the article.

Sealed tendera for the purctaae of 
the whole or any lot, addressed to the 
Director of Contracts, Department of 
Militia and Defence, Ottawa, the en
velope to be marked "Tender tor Foot- 
wear,” will be received until 12 o clock 
noon, Saturday, November 1?th, proximo.

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept any tender

Terms—Cash. _____
The price will be for delivery F.OB.

Ottawa and the articles must be paid 
for anA removed within 7 days from 
notification of Purohge.^ FjgET_

Surgeon General,
Militia and Defence

Dancing ... o
03 OBLIGATIONS for_individual or class

S^and M,rstSmlith,n4 Fativlew boule-
vkrd. lklvûte studio. Riverdale Masonic 
Temple- _________ ———

tl
Its way 
m! the d4 00Finance, on or------

day °f JaRlORMANG. HEVD.
Farmer's Market.

Fall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bushel. 
Goose^wheat—$2.08 per bushel.. 
Barley—Malting, $1.18

bushel.

Grand Dictator. 
RODNEY H. BRANDON,

Grand Secretary.
irge oon 
sly lnstd 
and byFuel $1.20 per

fYTüTnARD'FÎjlL. CO. of Toronto, Llm- 
6Ttod, 5S King street east. Noel Mar

shall, president.

WU: bUOats—68c to 70c per

„5S «• i° m »"

he dr 11 
p develo 
inly a r 
require' 
Jn the 

; out of

soon as a 
conditions.

A. settler who 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre. , .. ,

Duties.—Must reside six months in 
each of three Mars, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

m has exhausted his
Foot Specialists Massage

MASSAGE. 489~Bloor West,Â^Ë^ND.ANcorn.pe^.lIrti^-nd
?9ta4°YÔnX strert^re Thompson's Drug 

Store.

VIBRATORY
Apartment,-10. SUSPENDED SENTENCE

FOR WESTERN BANKER
Fore as 
vein wi; 
b PorphTenders for Pulpwood Limit s¥OCK YARDS RECEIPTS.Patents

Canada
etc., 18Hotels 1

Beat Retf- (TH B,dSglK tow «nfu«3vi;
rtghthtoda ut °pulpwtad and Ptoe^mber 
on a certain area situate in t Dla
of the Kaputkaedng \i^oma.
tricts of Timlskaming and Ateoma.te

Tenderers are to offer a. nax . r 
cord for all classes Pu,p^h°?dsl^Sul 
spruce c»r ether woods. Tn ^
tenderer slmli be required to I»y fl 
Red and White Pine on the limit a riat 
rate of $10 per thousand feet board
“Tife rsiiccessful tenderer stall also be 
required to erect a mill or to*'f„ture 
near the territory, and to manufacture
the wood into pulp ,and^2tkce vrtth Province cf Ontario, In accordance vritn
th-j terms and conditions of
cat. be had on application to the Depart
^tartics making tender will be required 
to deposit with their tender a niarked 
cheque payable to the S®
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for 
twenty five tlioueand dollars ($25,000.00). 
which amount will be forfeited in the 
event of their not entering into agree 
nient to carry out conditions, etc. Tb- 
satd twenty-five thousand dollars ($Z5 
000.CO) will be held oy the Department 
until such time as the terms end condl- 
tlons cf tho agreement to be entered 
into have been complied witii and toe 
said mills elected, equipped and In op 
eratlon. The said sum may 
applied in such amounts and at such 
times as the Minister of Lands, ïOr^ts 
and Mines may direct in payment of ac
counts for nues or of “>' otl^E 
tlon dun the Crown until the whole sum 
has beer aiipUed. .The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. __,For parilvulars as to description or ter
ritory. capital to be invested, etc., appi> 
to the undersigned. ^
Minister of Lands. Forests and Mines. 

Toronto, eptember 19. 1917- N.B —No unauthorized publication of 
ill ka tva i/3 ftvr

Hakon A. Hammer Escapes Punish
ment for Taking Funds of Bank.

, hotik^plendidly equipped; cen-
mndcrate 235 Jarvis street---------

hotel—Winchester and 
European, day or

HOTEL
dence 
tral; :

WINCHESTER
Parliament; rooms, 
week.

: iay, CjPatents andl Legal sea. IngRegina, Saak., Oct. 21,-HAkonA 
Hammer, late manager of the Cana 
dian Bank of Commerce at Elfros, was 

out on suspended sentence 
When 'he cesnve before tine bupreme 
court at Wynyord charged v$t 
Ing defrauded the bank .of $10,000 
,Zie manager. A
seated to court by the people of toe 
district urging clemency, as accused
WReStimt£n>has been promised by hts 
father, ' Sir Ragnar Hammer, an ad
miral of the Dtintolh navy. He wus 
knighted fy-the King for ills briery 
in sailing" between German oniistars 
and protecting a Brttisdi submarine at 
great risk to his own chip.

b^uTis Zhtfyh&her than

2703
sheep and lambs. »

FËTHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head
office Royal Bank Building, Toronto.

safeguarded. Plain, practical 
Practice before patent offices

isk
stion.

Investors 
pointers, 
and courts.

DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND 
DEFENCE.

Sale of Overshoes and Rubbers
House Moving

PACHOUéE MOVING and Raising Done. .J. 
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street. ___________ SHIPPING proposals

OF DUTCH TO AMERICAPersonal
A"Y0UN<rMAN, stranger In city, detires 

the acquaintance of refined 
lady (Protestant), with view to

Box 6. World.______ 712
if PERSON owning Mitchell car stored 

at 10 Busy street, does not remove 
^ame in five days will be sold. H.
Radciiffe, 147 Ellsworth avenue.______

IF PERSON owning heavy truck stored 
at 10 Busy street does not remove 
same ln five days will be sold. 
Radcltffe, 147 Ellsworth avenue.

Lumber to form 
young 
matrimony.

its*Wants Consent of U. 8- ** 
for Distribution of 
Ships.

BEAVER BOARD, Storm Sash. British 
Columbia Shingles. K»n Dried Hard
woods. George Rathbone, Limited,

Holland
Proposition lining

la, Oct.
item Is v 
IS of W<J

Northcote avenue.
__ The Dutch for-

despatch from Th* j 
Hague to Reuter's, Limited, states, , 
hae made two proposals to America j 
(or: the settlement of the shipping j 
ziiffiriiltv One relates tp the dtotrl- ] 
button of Dutch shipping now in j
er'can waters between Holland and j 

Belgian Relief Commission. The 
proposal suggests that a C«r 

number of ship» be placed tn the 
Belgian Relief Com-

London, Oct. 21.Live Birds__
HOPÊTs—Canada1* Leader and efr«atrtt eign office, a

rid upH.Bird Store, 109 Queen 
Phone Adelaide 2573. the

a ting tl 
ling wo 
ork. in

MiscellaneousLoans NOTORIOUS ANARCHIST
ARRESTED AT PARIS

MONEY TO LOAN—First, second mort- 
gages. The R. J. Christie C.o., Confed-
èratlon Life Building._________

TO $5000 LOANED on personal goods 
McTsmmy. 139 Church.

rny DOWN your coal end gas bills.

ssr.rrcS‘,”
street. .

amongFOOD SITUATION STIRS
ITALIAN PARLIAMENT

t.
the first cm 

and wll 
er that 
1 the trtj 
; small 
bool, at 
carfare 
f they 
f, it is t
f «won lay in tl 
[ at OnJ
hoffkte J 
] where 
kite disH 
piala sal 
[that bj 
proly trl 
for thei] 
k i« e^j 
nient w] 
|t is iprol

V other 
tain
service of the
mlThe foreign office, acoOTdmg to^the 
despatch, dedtares that altho ™th 
proposals were made ago; no reply or counter proposal na
been, received.

Lecoin Taken for Threatening While 
Outgoing Controller Deol.ee. for Pl.o. Bnteryig Offtota of Cus-

ing All Supplies Under ------J.
Martial Law. Parla. Oct- 21.—Lecoin, a notoi loin

„ „ , enarchlst. was arrested lost night asRome, Saturday ^•,,2°^th6.n^ he was entering the offices of tho *>- 
weeks sewions of paritoment ended newspaper La Vlotorio. edited
ta a stormy diecueeton of food cw » ye Herve Lecoin recently
situation, during wWoh Depuiy Csm > that he would do spmstii i.g
epa, the outgoing food that would have a tremendous muralriared that the only r^ruto-te th^ Hf oxplaj,n<d later that he
the national provisions to kill Herve. When arrested

to dealers ia fixing price*. The gov. revolver. . Amsterdam, Oct. 21.—An agremrtont
ernm^it, be declared'j«^j;.tÆkTaJ7” REMOVED FROM BAN. has been conclud^l between H n
the Issuing of all food tickets. Italian ______ ,,na Austria-Hungai-y covering
sugar and meat consumption. Deputy n t ,l—It is nnnou-red mrrcial and financial manors

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ -f " SÏHiœ
was taken to Bt. Mlcta.l'e Hospital on -------------------- --------- tke weekly newspaper. The Nation. Holla^dand mutual- cre->

AUSTRIAN TOBAcW. CARDS. Tbe tondgn obxulatlon of Tho Na. aits. to Aurtria from
St. Catharine, Steamship Line at the foot Vienna, via Paris, <L. 20—The tlon was suppi-e«od by the ‘-toulnd it is said that a a^eev

of Yonge street. Fregenze was employed AvBtrlan Government announces tho | ment several "n this n«nt between Holland and G^P: Z
by the navigation company a, a Laborer introrturtlon on January 1 of tobacco 1 ground that articles appearing In thl- ^-.n et ,Hanfi^ry 1* expected * 
and while at work a varicow vein on hi. Vhout wMohwiokera will be journal were bring used tor pivpa- and AustrtaHunguiry

suffering from [ toSZT , gandarpurpoaea by Germania aa early data.

Osteopathy
ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 

Treatments by Trained nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277.

Legal Cards
VrwTn HALÉS A IRWIN, Barrister»,

Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen 
, Sts. Money loaned. \________

ORDON, ( Barrister*, 
rSr Trusts

Roofingackenzie, a
BbUdingf 86 Bay StreetToronto Gene FELT AND GRAVEL ready roofing, re

pairing. We Stock Bird & Sons Pa-rold 
Products. Maitland Roofing and Supply, 
29 Colborne street. Main. 3818. Beach

REACH AN AGREEMENT
Seal

2G3Û

'S„m;Vw,.,. ""li-Æà,*,:
bourne S» . Toronto. ■_______________

m f.lIOTT, Specialist—Private Dls- 
DMse« m when cured. Consultation

free. " 81 Queen street east. __ __ ___
or DEAN, Specialist, Disease of Men, 

pi';ci and fistula. 38 Qerrard east.
DR. REEVE-Oenlto-urinary, f-

skin diseases.

Dutch Commercial and Fman* 
cial Arrangements Made-otfXÆÏÏ'ii. ffi». , b. —, torRT0te__Newspapers will not be paia rorthe ^vertisement If they insertwith

out authority from the Department. 
(H.Q. 96-33-10).

Austro-
Stoves ___

REPAIRS for stoves and furnaces; water
fronts connected; second-hand stoves, 
like new, less than half-price. Main 
3442. 108 Queen E.

t

C. N. R. STRIKE ABOUT OVER. TAKEN TO HOSPITAL.Typewriters
Winnipeg, Oct. 20.—.Machinists of 

the V. N. R. “back” shops will be at 
work Monday, officials^ of the 
rany said today, 
that the men aro required to work 
under trying and altogether unneces- 

cnndltions is wrong.” Mr. J. R.

_j Rebuilt Underwoods rented
or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co.. 68 Victoria street

blood and
„v,„ h («eases Experience enables me to ^glve S»atlsfactoryP results. 18 Carlton 
Street _______________

American
Paclfiicom- 

•*The statement rer.GAZETTED'F LYIN G OFFICERS. unities
offMarriage Licenses____ _

LlClNSls” AND ”V/EDDING rings St 
Gtorge E. Holt, uptown Jewler. 776 
Yon* street_______ _______________ __

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses. 
^OpenVveainge, 263 Yonge.

21.—Meuts E. K.London; Oct.
Skelton ahd F. H. Stephens of Canada 

hern gazetted flying officers, 
Hi DeLievere his been gazet-

bo suary
Cameron, assistant general manager. 
declared. “Everything will be in or
der Monday moraine-'’

have 
nnid R
$ed. observer.
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OF COMMERCESENSATIONAL DROP 
MARKS PROVISIONS

HOME MARKET NEEDS 
WALL ST. METHODS

MINERAL 
flELDS ARE BUSY SIR EDMUND WALKER, 

C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.,
President

SIR JOHN AIRD, Gen’l Manager 
H. V. F. JONES,STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.
TORONTO STOCKS. Aes't Gen’l ManagerPromise of Generous Yield of 

Corn Depresses This 
Commodity.

Any Advances "in Domestic 
Stocks Must Come With the 

Assistance of Insiders.

Bid.Ask.
Am. Cyanamid con».25 
Ames-Holden com. .

do. preferred .........
Barcelona ....................
Brazilian........................
Bell Telephone .........
F. N. Burt com..........

do. preferred ....
Canada Bread com.,
C. Car & F. Co.....

do. preferred ....
Canada Cement con

do. preferred ------
Can. St. Lines com............... 40%

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric 
Can. Loco. com....
C. P. R................... ..
City Dairy com...

do. preferred ... 
Confederation Life 
Cens. Smelters ....
Consumers’ Gas ..
Crow's Nest ...........
Detroit United ....
Dome..................
Dorn. Steel Corp...
Duluth-Superior ..
La Rose ...................
Mackay common .

do, preferred ..
Maple Leaf com...

do. preferred .....................
Monarch com. ....

do. preferred ...
N. Steel Car com..

do preferred ...
Niplssing Mines ..
N. S. Steel com....
Pac. Burt com....

do. preferred ....................   =0
Petroleum...........,................... 19‘i,
Prov. Paper pref.................... si
Riordon common ....
Rogers common .........
Russell M. C com............... 65

do. preferred ...................... 7b
Sawyer-Maseey ••••■
Shredded Wheat com 
Spanish River com. .
Stand. Ghent, pref...
Stoel of Can com....

do. preferred ...........
Toronto Paper ......... .
Toronto Railway ......
Tucketts com.
Twin City com...........
Winnipeg Railway^—•48

dpers Contain Items Show
ing Considerable Activity 

Thruout Ontario.

Capital Paid Up, $15,000,000 f reserve Fund. • $13,500,ooor's North 
:h Port

Gold-
Apex ...............................
Boston Creek .............
Davidson ......................
Dome Extension ...
Dome Lake ........
Dome Mines .............
Eldorado ......................
Gold Reef .............
Holllnger Con. .........
Homestake ................
Inspiration.................
Keora................. ••••
Kirkland Lake
L. Shore .....................
Mcentyre .....................
Moneta .....................
New ray Mines .........
Porcupine Bonanza
Pearl Lake ...............
Porcupine Crown .. 
Porcupine Gold 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale . 
Porcupine Vipond ..
Preston ............. .. .................
Schumacher Gold M. .........
Teck-Hughes ’...........
Thompson-KrUt ..
West Dome Con. ..

Silver—
Adanac
Bailey ............... f ..........
Beaver ............. .............
Buffalo, New .........•
Chambers - Ferland .
Conlagas ........................
Crown Reserve ...........
Foster...............................
Gifford..............................
Great Northern ..........
Hargraves ......................
Hudson Bay .................
Kerr Lake
Lorrain ...............
La Rose ............... • • • •
McKlnley-Darragh . •
Niplssing ........... ........
Ophlr ..........................
Peterson. Lake ......
Right-of-Way .............
Silver Leaf . ............. •
Seneca-Superior .. .-
Timiskamlng ...........
Trethewey ....................
Wettlauter ...................
York. Ont. ...................
Mg. Corp........................
Provincial ...................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .............

Silver—83%c.

7%7%14% 4048 "8% 40 860 13% 12% EACH DOLLAR §PENT ON 
NON-ESSENTIALS WEAKENS THE 

EMPIRE’S GREAT CAUSE.

t 36%37 1516130132 8.25 8.157U Chicago. Oct. 21.—With husking at 
hand ir. the main section of the corn 
belt, and with the outlook promising 
generous returns, corn prices Saturday 
sil l dcAvnxvard, and there was a decided 
smash in the cost of provisions. Corn 
closed rferrous. %c to l%c, net lower, 
at $1.14% to $1.14% for December, and 
$1.09 to $1.09% to $1.09% for May. Oats 
lost %c to %c to %c. The setback In 
provisions i anged from 50c to $2.30. 
«■WfeiikneeH cl oats resulted from sym- 
Jttby with corn.

ScitiHtionra price breaks which ac
companied urgent selling of provisions 
came for the most part after opinions 
from''exports had been circulated that 
the potential hog supply had been gen
erally far too low, and that the receipts 
would be cr a broad scale when the feed
ing of the 1917 com crop had taken 
effect in earnest. ~~

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

86% 3 1
1%2%The Toronto stock market on Sat

urday was tame and the buoyancy at 
New York fated to stimulate any do
mestic speculation. There was abso
lutely no feature to the trading, and 
it Is recognized that no movement of 
consequence can take place unless sup
porting interests try out the method 
adopted on Wall strqet. Any advances 
in local stocks would encounter small 
selling, but it is questioned whether a 
rise at the present time would bring 
about any larger volume of outside 
buying.
prepared to extend encouragement to 
speculative clients owing to the im
possibility of securing loans, and un
less some relief in this direction can 
be secured public operations will have 
to toe confined to investment pur
chases.
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ji/ York Financiers Close 
Deal for Purchase of 

1 Rights.

44..... 5040 I Place your surplus earnings in our Savings Department 
where they will earn interest at the 

” rate of 3% per annum._____________

45 417576%
140 138102103

6%»5257
46 44150152

930
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40 363.75
24%25
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y and drilling operations have 
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8.00
The average broker is not 25 22

« 48.25
56%56% 50 , 46
4245 4144
3943 9
76%76 18
6062
95100 15
92% Winnipeg, Oct. 21.—All markets were 

quiet Saturday. As a result of the up
ward tendency of the last few days a 
reaction took place this morning, with 
the result that prices were off a shade.

The wheat export company were buy
ers of all grades of wheat On which priqes 

The offerings were 
inquiring for lower

.... 5%», 3035 86 35
78 70"5BUYING EXHAUSTED 

PRICES TONE DOWN
7 121319 3.503.75

..8.30 7.96

.. 82
25.... 3680%var that 15 

royer arrived 
morning-, FYt- 
1 that a Nor- 
phed, with 87 

sunken

354» been fixed.
____ Mills werto _
grades. Iri regard to oats in the higher 
grades cash and future were on a parity. 
No. 2 C. W. and October closing at the 
same price, namely, 67%c.

Deliveries of oafs thru the clearing 
houses were 10,000 bushels. Winnipeg fu
ture closing of oafs were %c to %c 
lower Barley was down lc for October 
and 3c for November. Prices for spot 
barley were unchanged. Flax was lower 
for all months, the decline ranging from 
2%c to %c lower.

Oats: October, 67%c to 67%c; Novem
ber, 66%c to 65%c; December, 64%c to 
64c: May. 67c to 66 %c.

Barley: October close, $1.18; Novem
ber close, $1.16.

Flax: October, $2.96 to $2.93%: Novem
ber, $2.87% to $2.87%: December, $2.81 
to $2.79%: May, $2.84 to $2.83%.

Cash prices: Wheat: No. 1 northern. 
$2.21- No. 2 northern. $2.18; NO. 3 north
ern, $2.15; No. 4, $2.07; No. S, $1-94: No. 
6, $1.'"; feed, $1.29.

Oats:

have
fair.79 613.50

I 35.00.40.00
..5.00119121 4.7540

Flurry in Mining Stocks Was 
Not Sustained in the Deal

ings Saturday.

4%'US axa of the enterprise.
*n experienced driller 
an oilfields, is on „

Intending the installation of the Eng1*5 apparatus, and will have 
^ the operations. The T ren

des Co. of Toronto are the 
in this section. The first 

n' is located on the Guelph road 
“ Iwo miles from CampbellviUe. 

™ have been secured for a good 
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.. 11
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One hundred 
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8.... 11 8.00 In making an Investment the eelectlon of the eecurlty Is the most 
Important* factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.117

- 10%
:: I* n%12

ISBELL, PLANT &. CO.'52% 4%
’ 2 184%Oil & 1%76s The strength which developed on the 

mining exchange on Friday was uiaimy 
due to sympathetic action with the Dig 
Wall street market. The New York 
curb started to buy tome mining stocks 
and influenced some local buying. Dur
ing Kufurday morning's session the 
movement was not sustained, and this 
lead to the impression that the spasm 
had temporarily exhausted itself, "mere 
Is an admittedly large short interest In 
the market, which has not yeft been dis
turbed, and will remain dormant until the 
market shows some sustained advance. 
The flurry in West Dome caused some 
short covering, but with this buying out 
of thé way the price reacted from 19% to 
17%. Some demand for Adanac on good 
news from the mine gave this Issue more 
strength, which would likely have car
ried farther If the market. had been any 
way broad. Present dealing» are mostly 
in the lower-priced stocks, and the 
higher-priced issues are holding firm, 
with few offerings. The outlopk for the 
mining market depends on an extension of 
the outside following, and this in turn will 
depend somewhat On the actions of the 
other exchanges.

28%61% Members Standard Stock Exchange13%-17
5%statement cm, * 

total of 135 
e British de- 
hd Strong-bow, 
h vessels were 
I ary Rose and 
fine the mer- 
kck occurred.

778% BROKERS
Standard Bank_Building,^ Toronto __ ^

79
243

ETnv miles In all directions, 
naeted that operations on 
Sfwson’s Corners will be commenced 
«^JshoPtlv by the same company. 
o2nts were in Acton and vicinity last 

jMSk securing leases on local farms, 
2nd it is very likely that we.ls will 
K drilled here In the near future if 
Cpgg at present being prospected, are 

to be successful.”
P$Se Uxbridge Times contains the

York capitalists on Friday 
1 Hosed a dead with Jas. MoCully for 
thepurchase of the mineral rights on 
100 acres at tois land, lots 10 and 11. 

“concession 3, Brock Township. Mr. 
MdCutly’s land comprises 150 acres on 

side of the road, and Is largely 
' "swamp land. Prospectors have been 

wfrmg- over this field for two or three 
a-s. The land appears to be rich in 
peat marl and potash, and it is the 
antton of the capitalists to put a 

the ground for developing* this 
They also are endeavoring to 

etae the farm of Mrs. Ayres, who 
'lives in Petemboro, and upon which Mr. 
McCulty has a three-year option.* A 
test well 30 feet deep showed a good 
lew of oil, which burned for several 
hours. Mr. MoCully gets $10,000 cash 
for the mineral rights on" his land, and 
retains a one-tenth interest in the 
%lneral developments."

3.80...4.20
3737%185Commerce ....

Dominion .........
Hamilton ..........
Imperial ...........
Molsons • ..........
Nova Scotia • •

Telephones Main 272-273...... 205 810188 i85189
178182 .

250
* STANDARD SALES.—Loan, Trust, Etc.— ’Oats:’ No. 2 C. W., 67%c; No. 3 C. W.,

no. 2
C. W., $2.60% ; No. 3 C. W., $2.79%. Adanac Silver Mines Limited152Canada Landed ....

Can. Permanent ....
Colonial Invest............
Hamilton 
Huron &

do. 20 p.c. paid....
Landed Banking ....
London & Canadian 
Toronto General Trusts... 206
Toronto Mortgage ...............  135

—Bonds.—

IONS 169 Sales.
A^f"..........  7% 7% 7% 7% 12.000

Davidson 36 '«% *86 38% 2*00
gSK She.: Î5 'i5% 15% '15% L560

Dome M. . .8.20 ... - • •
Eldorado ... 2% • • • • ■ ■
Holl. Con. . .5.00 .. 4.90
McIntyre .. .*139 
Newray M. 48
^ Dome^Cn. 18% 19% 17% ...

Silver—
Adanac ........ 1» ...
Bailey ........... 5% • ••
ch^Fer. 3-°%
Conlagas ...2.75 ................ ” 1,500
Cr. Res. ••• "'4 4% 3,000Gifford ......... 4% 4% 4 % 13i300
Hargraves .. 9% 10 ? . 2,8001
Lorrain .... «% " ii en 3 500McKin.-Dar.. 60% 61 60 . • • 2o
Mg. Corp....4.00 ... Nqu, "io% 2.000
Ophlr .............10 10% g7 3,5oo
Prov. ....... 36% 3' ,,2 11% 3,800
Pete. Lake . 11% "500
Seneca-Sup.. 2%.............. ..
Timisk. --------29 . -•
Trethewey . .14%

Totol sal^-101.700. .

Op. High. Low. CL... 74 Î.37A RIDINGS Prov. . 
Erie .. 207210 around 16 cents per share looks very attractive 

The main shaft is’down 430 feet, with working
196 The stock of this company 

from a speculative standpoint, 
levels at 200, 300 and 400 feet.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.143jtuencies Will 
1 tes Shortly. 124%126

Montreal. Oct. 20.—There was no fur
ther change in prices for grain in the 
local market, today, but the feeling was 
firm with a steady trade passing in car 
lots, while the demand for supplies for 
shipment from the west was quieter. 
A good trade was done in flour 
and the market is active, with no change 
in prices to note. Millfeed is firm with 
a good demand. Butter was quiet and 
steady, receipts for thé week 7215 pack
ages, against 9211 last year. Cheese un
changed, receipts 46,572 boxes, compared 
with 66.276 a year ago. Eggs active and 
firm. Receipts 8928, against 20870 last 
year. Stocks: Wheat, 2,961,960; corn, 
28,785; oaits, 223,810; barley, 322,875: rye, 
1005; flax, 16,214; flour, 58,535 sacks.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, 77%c; 
do. No 3, 76%c; extra No. 1 feed, 76%c; 
No'. 2 local white, 72c; No. 3 local white.
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110ss. 90Canada Bread ........
Mexican L. & P.........
Penmans .........r ..........
Rio Janeiro .........
Steel Co. of Canada..
War Loan. 1925.............
War Loan, 1931............... .. 06%
War Loan, 1937........................ 94%

2,800
2,600

3040
« LOUIS J. WEST & CO.,86%

500SO83
20,5009092

%96% Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG., TORONTO.

3,500
1.000

95% 15
94%GERMAN BANK STATEMENT.

Berlin, via London, Oct. 20.—The state
ment. of the Imperial Bank of Germany, 
issued,, October 15, shows the following
chd,Ii176S :

Total coin and bullion, increased, 181,- 
000 marks.

Treasury notes,
m Advances, increased, 3,485,000 marks.

Investments, decreased, 20,060,000
marks. . „„ „„

Notes l.i circulation, decreased, 70,985,-
°°Deposits, decreased, 76.943,000 maries- 

Other illUlitiee, increased, 63,986,000
mGold holdings, not received yet.

PARIS BOURSE.

Paris, Oct. 20—Trading was quiet on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes 

H^Healing with his refcent visât to the 53 francs 50 centimes for cash. Ex- 
fl Kirkland Porphyry Mine, Hamilton B. change on London, 27 francs 18 
J Wills »ays in his weekly letter: times.
B The presence of high-grade ore on 
T She surface in nuimbers of places 
■ struck mo forcibly, but what im- 
§ pressed me most forcibly was the 
F,tact that wherever a shaft or test pit 
E had been put down not only do the 
I veins run regular but values in gold 
1 become higher. This to any property 
Kj attaining to the self-supporting stage 
|| i8 of the most utmost importance,
|; and let me say right here that I be
ll Ueve before another year is 
If Kirkland Porphyry Gold Mines 
I have reached this coveted goal and be 
r:Sml.on its way toward the era which 
E Itt'llt inea/i the distribution of lucrative

'106

t on TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. CL 
Barcelona .. 9 ...

Kntn::: 1% m 'îî% U»Dora. Steel.. 06 56% 56 56%
Duluth
Gen. ElecPf: 102% i02% 102% i»2%

Smelters • • ■ 25% 2o% ^5 2o i 
Steamships.. 40 

do. pref...
Steel of Can. 52 ... ... ••
@^37-94%:'.:^ 

do. 1931... ‘ 95% ...
do. 1925... 96% ... ................

—Unlisted.—
139% 139 139%

ML
Sales

50 HAMILTON B. WILLSToronto Board of Trade
Market Quotations

100
20decreased, 17,271,000 o"

Member Standard Stock Exchange, 
Specialist In #

STOCKS
Private Wire to New York Curb. 

Phone M. 3172

1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

2242V HALL.

started Shortly 
handsome solid 

L public hell on 
rreet and West 
Barnett, 
he residents of 
[n of this b.ulld- 
tt want in this

71c.
Barley—Manitoba feed, $1.26; malting,

^Fio'ur—Man. spring wheat patents, 
firets. $11.60: seconde, $11.10; strong bak
ers. $10.90; winter patents, choice, $11.26; 
straight rollers, $19.70 to $11; straight
1'°wfedto^Ba?tof, ItsO lo *8.Vo;

SO lbs., $4 to $4.10. \
Bran. $35: shorts, $40 

$43 to $50; mouille, $55- 
Hay—No. 2, per ton,

^Cheese—Finest westerns, 21%c; flneat 
easterns. 21 %c.

Butter—Choicest creamery,
46%c; seconds, 45%c.

Eggs—Fresh, 52c to 63c: selected, 47c 
to 48c; No. 1 stock, 43c to 44c; No. 2 
stock. 40c to 41c.

Potktoe»-Per ba«, car lots, $2.10 to. 
^Dressed begs—Abattoir killed, $25.50 to

27 Mamtoba Wcheat|n(.n2Stor.,xFt. WlHl.m,

No 1 northern, $2.23%.
No" 2 northern, $2.20%.
No! 3 northern, $2.17%.

M?nltobaWOats’ on°Store, Fort William). 

No. 2 C.W.. 67%c.
3 C.W., 64%c.

No. 1 feed, 64 %c.
Corn (Track, Toronto).

40
200 % 28% 5,250
260 100

40.OPERATIONS ARE BRISK 
L ON KIRKLAND-PORPHYRY

5% 4,000
375% ...

25
10 bags,

to $48; middlings, .to $60.
^ar lots, $12 to

::: $20.000
$2,000

» Vv
new yORK STOCKS. No.Development Work ia Expected to 

I*; Proceed at a Rapid Rate. $100 Extra
American 

No. 3 yellow—Nominal.Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out- 
side).

No. 2 white, 63c to 64c, nominal. 
r\o 3 white 62c to 63c, nominal.

Ontario Wheat (Basis ]" ®to/.e|JMontrea )# 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $z.zz

Peas (Basis in Store, Montreal),

i

j.P. BICKELL » Co.i-tElTin
New York Stocks, as tolto'*a- ,

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Trunk Liqes and Grangers—

irie& 19% 19% 19% «%
Gti°Nira‘ pf. 100%................ •••

Newéaven. ||^ • • •
st. Paul! : : : «% 49% ts% 49%

pacific and Southerns— B00
E^:;: ii*irlr s

Nor. p^--" 3®^ 90 1.500

$2,600
1.000
4,000

McIntyre .. 139 
McKinley .. 60 ...
WettlaUfer... 5% ...

.ATOON,

rhompson, who 
a wild animal 

eived alt1 Speek's -M 
yeeterddy ahd 
home at 74 Au- 
re the body W.iU 
bir Interment.

cen-I STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTO46c to

GSAIH-COTTON-STOGKSUNLISTED STOCKS.

Ask. 
.... 42

LONDON OIL MARKET.

London, Oct..20.,—Calcutta linseed, Oc
tober and November. £29 15s.

Linseed oil, 57s 10%d.
Sperm oil, £54^
Petroleum, American refined. Is 7%d. 
Spirits, Is S%d.
Turpentine spirits, 77s l%d.
Rosin, American strained, 34s.
Type “G.” 34s 6d.

900
Bld. 900»> 44 300 No. 2—Nominal- 

Barley (According
Malting. $116 to $1.18.

Rye (According to
N°" ~ Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in jute bags. $11.“°- 
Second patents, in Jute bags, $11.
Strong bakers'. in jute bag*. *19 .
Ontario Flour (Prompt sh|P"'enyg" 8n 

Winter, according to sample, $9.80. 
Montreal, $9.60, Toronto.
Mm,eedF(refflhu“BaBD.e,.ncluddid).

Bran—Per ton, $35.
Shorts—Per ton, $42.
.Middlings-Per ton, $4d to $46.
Good feed flour—-Per bag, $3-25. uoou reçu Toronto).

Hayton $12.50 to $13.50. 
ton, $10 to $12.

(Track. Toronto).
$7 to $7.50.

Brompton ..........
Black Lake com 

referred 
ncome botidst,.

C. P. R. Notes.............
Carriage Fact, com...

do. preferred ...........
MacDonald Co., A.... 
North Am. P. & P.
Steel & Rad. com.........

do. preferred ...........
do. bonds ...................

to Freights Outside). 

Freights Outside).
13 400 J. P. CANNON & CO.4 100do. p 

do, 11 I27
STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
66 King Street W„ Toronto 

Adelaide 3342-8343

pr,rk__Heavy Canada, short mess, bbls.,
3ri to 45 pieces, $53 to $55; Canada short 
cut back, bbls., 45 to 56 pieces, $48 to $50.

i-ard—Pure wood palls, 20 lbs., not, 27c 
to 27 %c

103 "is
50

. 15 14
3% 2%

15 300

GENERAL ADVANCE 
FEATURES STOCKS

60 KEMERER, MATTHES & GO.over
will 63 CHICAGO MARKETS. Montreal

1 Standard Stock Exchange. 
Members { Consolidated Stock Exchengd,

I Philadelphia Stock Exchange,

108 Bay Street - - TORONTO
Also: New York, Philadelphia,

» Hamilton. London.__
Private wires Connect All Offices.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
—---- -

Supplied by Heron & Co., 4 Coiborne 
street ;

Brazil................ 37
Can Car.
Can! S.S. ... 39% 40% 39% 40%
Con. Smelt... 25% ...
Det. Uni ted.. 106 ...
Dom. Bridge.129 
Dm. St. Cp.. 56 

«Penman .... 65 
Quebec Ry. . 15 
St. of Can.... 62

t p Bickell & Co. report the follow
ers &Ô 52% 52% 52 52 700 in£" prices on the Chicago Board of

k k 11 k 1.E T,ade: op! High. LOW. Closed:
SJ!! ™ ™ ^ 77 5"30° Miayr?~ 110% 110% 109 109% 110%
Angto-d^nch 91% 91% 91% 91% ..... De/ 115% 115% 114% 114% 115%
» 1rnh«ftrialS’ U8ra<n8nS"uf% Ï17% 300 MAy^T 60% 60% 69% 59% 60%
llUs ChalV: 22% 23 22% 22% 600 Dec. ... 58% 58% 58% 68% 58%
Am. Wool ! 1 43* 4!% 43* 43% joo Jan°^.40.15 40.15 38.00 38.00 40.30

Anaconda .. |g% 65% 63% 64% 16,100 ^Lard ^ ^ ^ &Q 2„ g0 21.00 21.65

tm. 400 Jan!br21.45 21.45 20.50 20.50 21.65

Baldwin .... 58 61% 58 61% 20,800
Beth. Steel.. 88 ••• „ "IA

do. B..........  85% 87% 80% 86
I nit 'if 2.-400

Cent? Lea!. :." 76% 78% 76% 77 6,800
C^n Prod - 29% 30J 29% 30 ^.900

Distillers 39% 40% 39% 39% 6.009

GtmN b""! 28% "29% "28% "29% 1,400
ins Coo" 45% 48 45% 46% 5,400Ke^cou": 33% 35 33% 34% 5,600
Int mcket" 31% Ü* 31% M% MM
^‘stoei! 8l| 83% 31% 82% 3,500

;; 85% 87% 35 87 4,100
.. 31% 31% 31

_____________  26% 27%
do. pref... 89% 90%

Nev. Cons... 18% 18%
Pr. Steel.... 58

dividends.
- The large compressor plant is about 
Completely installed, power has been 
tied on, and by the end of this week 
every tiling will be in readiness to 
start the drills underground and 
speed up development work ait a rapid 
fate. Only a matter of a few weeks 
Will be required to reach a depth of 
300 feet dn the No. 1 shaft, and the 

I blocking out of a substantial tonnage 
I of rich onre as well as sinking on the 
t iNb. A vein will cause a demand for 
t .Kirkland Porphyry stock.

NORTH BAY ORE FIGURES.
L NNoith I^uy, Oct. 21.—Ore figures for 

F week ending October 19; Niplssing, 
I H#0SO; Timiskamlng, 64,085; Domin- 
L km Seduction. 87,400; Mining Gorpor- 
U ation of Canada. 372,140 pounds.

Sales.Op. High. Low. CL 
37 36% 37

18 18 17 18Q3F» j 192
No. 1, per 
Mixed, per

Straw 
Car lots, per ton,

60Professional Interests Manipu
late Exchange at New

300
310

30IF YOU WISH

WM.A. LEE & SON5ïssfseffl ■ yYork. 53056% 56 56%
66 65 66 I Live Stock Market

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

214 1a 100THE ON IX
Real Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers.
All kinds et. insurance written. 

Private and Trust Funds to Loan. 
26 VICTORIA STREET.

Phones Main 58! and Park 667,

90. .v
ri» New York, Oct. 21.—Professional in

terest;; and pools dominated today's brief 
but active dealings in stocks, again con
centrating largely upon war issues.

Shippings responded to overnight ad
vices with gains of 1% to 5% points, 
Atlantic, Gulf and Wet#t Indies being the 
strongest feature. Steels and kindred 
equipments increased recent advanced by 
2 to 4 points and metals overcame their 
depression, Utah Copper, for example, 
rising almost 4 points. The more ex
treme gnine also included Baldwin Loco
motive. which averaged 5 points to 61% 
011 reports of an approaching “stock" 
di-eidenJ, Texas Company 4%, Cuban 
American Sugar 5, American Tobacco 4, 
and Republic Iron 3% points.

United States Steel, the Bethlehems, 
Lackawanna and Crucible Steels kept 
pace with the gains in allied shares and 
leading rails averaged 1 to 2 points 
up on comparatively small trading. Clos
ing prices were from fractions to 1% 
points below the top. Sales amounted to 
44.9.000 shores.

The bank statement again reflected lo
cal conditions Incident to the flotation 
of the second Liberty loan.

Bonds were slightly lower, with many 
transactions ir. Liberty 3%’s at 99.70 to 
99,72. Total sales, par value, were $2.- 
520.000.

United States bonds, old Issues, were 
unchanged on call for the week.

PRICE OF SILVER.

London, Oct. 20.—Bar silver. 42%d.
New York, Cot. 20.—Bar silver, 83%c.

XNEW YORK COTTON.

j p Bickell & Co. report New York 
Cotton' Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Open. High Low. Close. Close.
27 22 27.22 26.79 26.93 27.14

"26.90 26.90 26.55 26.69 26.90
26 78 26.73 26.48 26.58 26.84

'."."26.55 26.60 26.50 26.50 26.72
28.26b 28.20 20.00 20.15b 28.14

.27.60 27.60 27.20 27.29 *7.54

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

nonds on Credit |

. $2. S3 Weekly
Vrite or call for 

Catalog*.
ACOBS BROS., 
Toronto Arcade, 

pp. Temperance.

200 NORTHWEST CARS. East Buffalo, Oct. 20.-Cattle-Re-

$p; : pt„ „ ucnonu 0 pnS kwM.at GEO. 0. Milam e LU.
44,000

100 • This Last Last
Week. Week. Year.

Winnipeg ............. 046
Minneapolis 
Duluth .........

1753 694Jan.
Mar.
May
July
Oct.
Dec.

S35 385423
100.... 124 121. 1 i.

-4PRIMARIES. Chartered Accountants 
807 LUMSDEN BUILDING

Sheep 
and unchanged.Last

Yesterday. Week.
Last
Year.

I
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.UNION PACIFIC STARTS 

k WOMAN AGENTS’ SCHOOL1 lÆ .... 1.054.000 1.791,000 1.350.000 TRIED TO EVADE DRAFT 
BY MOVING TO CANADA«gris*“t..“■

and heifers, $4.7o to |11.80, calves,

tinX^Uf 't^S^n
on Saturday, a^fodr^demand for special
tone^^t <New York, combined with gos
sip as to pending developments of a 
favorable description with respect to 
dividend distributions here. The volume 
of business . was fair for a Saturday 
session, amounting to about 2600 shares 
4vf stock and $52,300 (bonds.

Improvement in the New York market 
was directly reflected In the steel stocks, 
Dominion rallying % to 56% under pur
chases of about 500 shares, and) Steel of 
Canada % to 52% under purchases of about 
100 shares Both closed strong, selling at 
their best prices In the final transac
tions. with closing bid on Steel of Can
ada 52% against 51% on Friday.

Special features of "trehgth were 
Steamship common. % higher at 40%, 
PenmansT 26 higher at 67%, and Riordon
1 ^Other^irmer1 futures of the market 
included Brompton, which closed % up 

and Brazilian Traction, 
demand at 37 and closed

ipts
Shipments ..
R (Stints' ... 282,000 502,000 4 02,000
Shipments .. 161,000 321,000 425,000

Receipts ... 1.182,000 1,978,000 1,100,000
Shipments .. 712,000 1,744,000 1,106,000

CHEESE MARKETS.

Loco. .. 
Mex. Pet 
Miami .. 
Marine .

«Anticipates War-time Necessity by 
Training Women in Advance.

Omaha. Oct. 22.—The Union Paci
fic System is starting an experimen- 

’%! class of women in Omaha to train 
%em and give them advance experi
ence In the duties of ticket agents, 
Wtteipating the possible necessity of 
employing women on the system for 
this work, in case of future heavy 

‘itafts among the men for service at 
-the front.
»The first class of women will toe 
**All, and will bo selected In Omaha, 
“ order that they may live at home 
™ring the training, and they will be 
•JJd a small salary while attending 

. r*j school, at least enough to pay for 
t ‘heir carfare and lunches, 
r they have advanced suffi-
i c*ently, it is the purpose to give each 

' °he an opportunity to spend part of 
torn day in the Union Pacific ticket 

[ ®"*ces st Omaha, both in the city 
i Jhgt °*®ce and in the depot ticket 
I , ®~ce, where the w orking conditions 
W** quite dissimilar.
HfcWflcials say that they have- no 

E>»v. t*xat ^ the time these women 
HFthoroly trained thereof 11 toe a de- 

t°r their services.
I $Berire is every expectation that this 

gFtrlmeut will prove successful, and 
is probable that similar schools 

jF* started in other cities on the
t lfioa y*clfle System.
B l%inrtgVer' no further schools or 
F w. , ’h'ities for attending this one 
I <H to*hl^3re<^ until ‘t has been prexv-
I **71lw 8ucceasful from every point

31% 800 American Congressman ia lndictadfo.fi 
Aiding His Son to Evade Service 

in the U. 8. Forces.
27% 10,200 
89% 24,600 
18% 900

(Receipts 11,000. Market weak.
ijSMSo*2%î«:*o;
$14.85' to^li.lO: Pi|^ |t0.50 to $14.25;
bUiL°efp^pLtO2000:2°tMarket steady. 

Lemb®, native, $12.75 to $18.

CALGaRN CATTLE MARKET.

fl
1 *200

Madison, Wis., Oct. 21.—A federal 
grand jury indictment has been re
turned against P.yron Nelson, aon of 
Congressman John M- Nelson, oharg- 
ang hlmi with an attempt to evade the 
draft law. He is now in Spring Cou-

Rep SSfotia' 79* "ii% '79 '80% 10,300
R^v (fon? 22% 23% 22 23% 2,700

IS* il* 5? ^
Smelting ... 86% 89%
Steel Fds... 63% ... .
Studetoaker.. 38%
Texas OU... 146%
U. S. Steel. 105% 

do. pref... "
Unit. Alloy-. 41% ... •
Utah Cop... 80% 84%
Westing. ... 42% 43%
WiUys-Over. 23% 24

Total sales—4(6,500.

1
1

ECmEHbeB^e. The^^ond^
ing date last, year 460 boxes boarded and 
sold at 21% cents.

4 88% 5,100i 100
- 42% 4,000

49 1,400■■
^atn^ber™e^reya^*a

dozen cars in Choice killers sold from 
$8 75 to $9.50; bulk, $8 to $6.65: cow's, 
$L25 to $7.60: hogs, $16.50. No Calgary 
cash grain market Saturday.

-
107 lee, Canada.

Nelson Is charged with going to 
Canada Lost May to evade registration

Since that

4-PARLOR 300

T 88 21,200
43% 2.000
24 2,900

Vankleek Hill. Oct. 20,-At the regtiar 
meeting of the cheese board 1296 boxes 
were boarded: all sold at 21% cento, 
four buyers being present- Fraser opened 
bidding at 21%, Ault raised to 21 6-16 cents, gWiltzic raised to 21% cents; called 
three times, then aU buyers bid same, WfiTtola getting 512. Ault 364, Fraser 295 
and Welsh 125 boxes.

for the national army, 
time he has Jieen at work there on 
his father’s farm.

Congressman Nelson has defended 
hds son’s action, and in a brief filed 
with Attorney-General Gregory on 
Kept. 6 he maintained tbait, the draft 
law dM not apply to Americans 
abroad. .. « _

A United States marshal with ex-
tradition papers will gP to Canada on 
Tuesday. __

new iron ore company
STARTED IN MONTREAL

CELLAR WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg. Oct. 21.—Receipts at 
union stock jards Saturday were 2o00 
^oVtu. AT.d 225 hogs. Cattle trading: was 
steady to strong for butcher cattle. Bulls 
and oxen were firm. Stockers and feed- 
ers steady, also veal <ÿve?’11^12?p Pr^d 
lambs. Bog* were weak at $16.75. Pros
pects were for lower prices tills week. 
The embargo was lifted at 1 o’clock Sat- 
unlay.

at 42 bid,
thathprice bid against 36% on Friday.

LIVERPOOL MARKET.
; the

Liverpool, Oct. 20.—Beetf, extra India 
mess, 295s.

Pork, prime mess, western, 225s.
Hams, sliort cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 137s. 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs.,

l'c1ear belHes, 14 to 16 fca. 160s.
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs..

Interests There Opening Two Mines 
at Sutton and Perth-

MONTREAL HAS FIRMER TONE.

Received over Heron & Co. private
^ Montreal. Oct. 20 —The market today 
Bhroved a much firmer tone. There was 
îfoiremom, t of trading in Dominion 

I’m-noratlon, which regained its loss 
7wS” titoi^ at 56%; the balance 

of thf ltot .'was unchanged. In the bond 
1'at the 1937 war loan was sold down to 
94, with little demand for any amount.

COBALT ORE RETURNS.

V- ste Hvacinthe, Que., Oct. 20.—At the

gsta-ss?*5
London, Ont., Oct. 

boarded today: adjourned for two weeks: 
Win meet again November 2.

i

The prevailing high prices of 
hematite iron ore of good quality has 
ctimulated this class of mining in 
Quebec and Ontario, 
companies recently incorporated is 
the Canadian Union Iron Mines Cor
poration Limited, with a capital of a 
million dollars, who Intend opening 
their deposits near .Sutton, Quebec, 
where hematite iron ore has been un
covered analyzing 68 per cent, metal
lic iron. $ ,

This company has already started
Perth

-KITCHCM' .‘I i
kLL*

House
U all wires, and 
ions, and supply -
the government

I
SHIPYARD STRIKE OVER.20.—No cheeseOne of the ’60s tLong clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 

^Sliort clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 157s.

WÎ sffiTfcWJSyte.
Tallow, Australian in Lcndon, 72s. 
Turpentine spirits, 77s od.
Hosln, common, 31s 6d.
Petroleum, refined, Is 8%u.
Linseec oil, 62s. __ ,
Cottonseed oil, hull refined, spot, 68s

6dWtvr kerosene. No. 2, Is 25W.

INVESTED AT PALACE. Seattle, Wash., Oct- 21.-The SeatU. 
steel shipyards, lied up sin

£untiftoto.k*n notion, h^vot.4

vtralnga'd’Ltofo n'*** 

ro stay out until their demande were
met In toll-

London, Oct. 21.—The following Ca
nadians have been invested art Buck
ingham Palace: Order of St. Michaell 
and St. George, Lieut.-Co*l. Patrick 
Dalv; Distinguished Service Order, 
Lieut.-Cols. James Cross, Lorn Tudor, 

Jofhn French, Will Lam Forbes

Belleville, Oct. 20-At today’s <*eeee 
board 1152 white and 75 colored offered, 
1156 white sold at 215-16 cents; 75 col
ored sold at 21 5-16 cents."S.

Niplssing M. Co ......................
Timiskamlng M L»....................

* nominlon Reduction Lo............
Ontario, from which it is said there Mining Corp. cf Can 
were several thousand tons of iron
ore taken several years aso*

white and 262 boxes of colored were of- Majors . ....
^ 'C1 I^

were acid at 22, cento. coc“ 1

. 75,080
. 64.085
. 87.400
. 372,140

ompany work on another mine near

ladina Ave.^ ■H " J
Total

s

\

\\ i

\

i

UNLISTED STOCKS
BUYSELL

10 Home Bank 
10 standard Reliance loan 
15 Dominion Permanent Loan 

100 I'nlted Cigao* Stores Prefd 
10 Trusts * Guarantee

10 Sterling Bank 
6 Trusts A Guarantee 

26 Canada Mort. & Loan 
8 Bosedale Golf !.

60 Murray-Kay Prefd.

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

TORONTO
4 COLBORNE STREET

Record of Saturday’s Markets
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•AGE FOURTEEN

and Misses’ Apparel at Simpsons
today in the little french room—

IMPORTED MILLINERY AT HALF-mŒ ^ ^

2SM535SpSçiçœK2«SîîîUr: — »*———rs
and are as follows : , From Bcndel, Kuryman, PeggyHoyt, Earl Waters,!.
From Lewis, Germaine, Louison, Jean Curtil, New
Parié Evelyn Varon.

Smart Mourning Dresses
forWomen, $22.50 Up

If
§ A Smart Gathering of Women's Fpn-e
I

Af-y7
r. f'

\i
.; 71 CAI,

■ t'7

FIVv. fv
7

CAJi1
f :

eq: iitû
A Most Commendable 

Array of

Womens Lovely Suits
Distinctive in Design-—Each 

Beautifully Tailored-—
Prices $37.50--$67.50.

Distinctive in design and beautifully tail- 
ored are the suits in our Women’s Suit Section, j

You may have one of broadcloth, burella, velour, gab«- j 
dine or serge, in any of the season's lovely sombre colon. | 

You may have a smart, strictly-tailored suit, or a ; 
stunning dressy model, plush or fur-trimmed. Every suit is | 
nicely Uned with good' quality silk or satin, and they f

from $37.50 to $67.50.

St

PENu They are developed in crepe de chine, satin and taf- 
fetZ or " comlbinations with Georgette crepe.

The skirts are mcdiahly draped, pleated, or

<x
eN In tunicX %&m K Pj|g|gÊ?SSÇï®5Ms $

p!]/--A

\ Xi
r ft i

-± 4 » -J)
/

$

Dominion
Allow;

w°men ;î£s£ Æ&K Fabrics

of attractive coats at such a diversity of prices as are

and black, in company with 

.pockets and trimmings of seal

Fo:i
I*

fh «
One could scarcely imagine such a diversity 

displayed in the Women’s Coat Section.
am tup. «eea^on’s favored colors are there, such as green, brown, ,
An the sea-s __ , * Ritrella Cloth Pomp om and Tweeds,such lovely materials as Broadcloth VeloVr BireMa CloUw £ k deep cuffs, roomy
The many striking designs have eucti features as large 

aln half or full-lined.

i MADE'm range In price all the waynow Burgundy, beetroot, taupe, navy
v\p.

ff-«S“rwpT'r''rrr

■ a isaiABrnhr tahjCkreid modes, of wbuz-een-; 
IiSHED OABAHDUNE may be had in navy, brown or 
black. The three-quarter length coat Is pleated and 
panneUed the panels being edged with email bone but- I 

belt and plain tailored collar are in- i 
clever simplicity of the whole. The 

Price -

V \xV
■ All Recipii 

1 Chequ
l »uplush or fur. They are

Here are two of them:
1*■ -.4—»>■»«’. VHandsome Coats at $35.00 1 • tons. A narrow 

harmony with the 
straight skirt is also belted.

rü \ ELovely Coats at $27.50: itodel is composed of beautifully finished velour, .. 37.» X.!
Another handsome m

in waWiSg-i-s^gar ssass w«

S55 SnSteHg”fu^nfiS.nbis charming wrap. It is also weiL 

lined throughout. Price ................

Ottawa, O 
White, minis! 
out the ftillox 

"Upon the 
minister of f 
latlons appl> 
Canadian ex 
been amende 
approved by 
emor-general 
are tar reac, 

/ provide 6or 
and allowauc 
Soldiers ana 
ranks, up to 
of aub-lieute 
navy aryl ne 
exped.tiottary 
. "the most 
vide tor ii*c 
allowances, 
considered at 
on the lirst ( 
this way all 
titled to an 
the differenc 
paid since 
which the ax 
changes "T1 
soldiers and 
dren, their 
widows and 
parents, and 
and sisters, 
amount nays 
stone and a 
matPly 40 p 
time the an 
is about $5.1 
creased o»tl 
over $7 000.0' 

"A seconc 
slieht'v 1°*-f 
that dlsahtv. 
20 rlos-% 
the future

(Conclude

One coat is ævelopedln ^^“^^iVrmaïw^JSne^g^ 
beetroot shade, «eejtalto^ft^STthe front it haï a 
with row® of stitching _P pannier pocket» are smartly trinimed 
broad, loose, belt. The plush-trimmed. The lining is

£&£&£& low at -............27-50

jj^j^aOHUBJUY TAŒÙOHBD EBCXM LDVELiT OHJP- 
PCKN •BROADCOXirrH. this suit presents charming poesl- 
bill ties to the weH-dreesed woman. The breed panneUed 
back of the Ion* ooat ha» its waistline marked by rowi

t:r^‘ sr c i
a dhM«r coker, -iso omded. £ve eddiUonel

charm. The dresw ripped •Wrt ^ ,
Colon nary, brown and black. Price

' :

i!

------YVr

. "XSIlliM
New Velvets! New Plushes! ’X \ y *' ' 1-

New Silks! New Dress Goods! X '

The Biggest Showing in Years, Not
withstanding Difficulty of Delivery

gifies

Note These Attractive Values

- * !•

I Faithfully Built
Travelling

Goods

I

i I ■ ■ and belt.

;

Leading Groups of

Women’s Dressy Skirts
II

Wardrobe Trunks, fibre-covered,

sm? txnrsxsrss?
hat box, three deep drawers 

and laundry or shoe bag. ste‘“j12J 
size, 40". Today ......................... la,OT

I

modèle exÿieltlhg the ne*est and Smartest ideas In

rSrsa as sSsuarasrsas:
colorings. -_____________________________________________ —

'■
Imported

skirts.
Suit Cases, solid cowhide 

leather; .extra deep slEe;

æ^?,rï£»":s F
■»* boc",æ:ü!*1* «sts

9'

and Production.
brown and 
$10.50; 26-, $11.00.

large sewed-on leather corners, 
leather-lined, with Jackets 1»th 
sides. Today, 18 , $14.»S, zu ,

Fascinating Assortment of Models, Materials and Colors in

Misses’Stunning Winter Coats
■

i
iSK;-$15.95. ' embraces the best thatfx

Our enormous stock of yard fabrics this 
foreign, Canadian and American markets could offer.

Notwithstanding the difficulty of both production and delivery the assemblage is the 
most interesting and attractive and without doubt the most comprehensive we have ever

offered.

seasonI

Hosts of smart stylet-select fabries-sUlled workmansfhip-moderate prices-dls-

tinguish this store’s coats for young women.
A splendid assortment now awaits you

throughout. Here are two of the many lovely mooes.
A striking model of beautiful velour has coUar.le

p-u ah-encircled covered buttons. The large . an(t button-trimmed. Colors navy, brown, green, ten»*
touch la lent by the deep pannier pocket*, plusn-eageu
Price ..........................-v*.................................... ....................................

i
1
L

1:Silk plushes in the softer fabrics continue to hold first place for. dressy oute g 
broadcloth the prime favorite for smart, dressy-tailored raiment.

brocades, of which we have over two
ments, with Coats of broadcloth, velour, pom-pom,

They are ; 
or halfJined1

< hundred^designs.^occupy'one^ whole aisle'in £e Sic Section stretching from the Queen 

West side to the Queen street elevators, nearest Yonge street, offering a broadly he pfu 
of the newest and most wanted colorings and weaves. The extensiveness of the dis-

NO SIG■

OFarray
play proves the values all through.

it- Html 6» head In ptece by a narrow belt, ornamented large 
banded with seal pluah, while a dlattncti#

.

Premier
dares

Dress Goodsgundy and ruby reds, D-utna and 
etc., the old qualities 

Per yard 5.00
Silks V

moss green. 
and the old finish.W aists The clerverly-cut body has a broad belt y

This handsome tailored coat la of ^O^d^n bodice and loose panniers are
ornamented with huge covered buttons. The taitored m about the ears-*
But the -owning glory of this ooatieitB ^To^n^TeaUn, "and the price U

verifiable challenge to any wintry blent. The mun« »

Queenly Broadcloths, in fine chif
fon, satin and velour finishes, for 
diresees, suite and coats, $3.50 to 
$5.00.

New York’s latest, Ivory Satin 
Shantung, for dresses and wlalets, 
also specially adapted1 for new style 
collars; 36 inches wide. Per yard, 
$1.50 and $2.00.

Pussy-willow Habutai. Silks, in 
ivory; one yard wide. Special at 
$1.00 yard.

Hand-cut Chiffon Velvet Suiting 
separate 45»Cords, for long coats, 

skirts and suite. These lovely hol
low-cut cords are the finest ob
tainable and give most satlsfac- 

All colors and black;

Of Heavy Shantung Silk, 
on Sale Today at

z
3jl London, C 
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Whether You Need a NewWhether You Dance or Not, or Q
Evening Dress or Not, You Must See—

Suede Velour* — These popular 
velours adapt themselves best for 
suits and dressy coats. Just now 
we are showing our special suede- 
finished velour, in a complete range 
of the fashionable shades, 
yard, $3.50 to $5.00.

$1.99 tory wear.
27 inches wide. Per yard, $1.50 and
$2.00.

Oner of the season’s best values, 
offering you waists of firm, reliable 
natural silk, in two exceedingly 
smart styles—one with large sailor 
collar. - solid pearl buttons and 
fancy cuffs.

Other style shows clever con
vertible high or low collars, group 
pearl buttons and fancy buttoned 
cuffs. „„ , .

Sizes 34 to 42 bust. Marked at 
an extra value price for today 1.99

Plaids and Stripe*, for skirts and 
A wonderful showing of 

our
Per yard,

Immense variety in fancy stripes 
and checks for separate skirts, ex-

$2.50, $3.00 and These Beautiful New 
Evening Gowns

Persuits.
these fashionable silks in 
novelty silk section.
$2.50, $3.00 end' $3.50.

elusive designs. 
$3.50 yard.

New Check and Plain Velours; 
something nefw, but practical and 
effective. In smart checks and 
plaids, featuring charming color 
combinations for suits and coats. 
Per yard, $3.00 and $3.50.

Black Silk Flushes and Velours, 
Ulster’s special finish, $4.00 yard.

Fancy Crush Plushes, in black, 
beaver, fawn, purple and blue; 
suitable for colters and trimmings, 
priced, per yard, $3.00 to $5.00.

200 yards of Martin of Lyons (the 
leading French maker) Black Chif
fon Velvet. Regular $6.00 yard. To
day, $4.45 yard.

Lining Satins and Brocades, from 
$1.50 to $2.60 a yard. We are show
ing exclusive and attractive ranges 
of guaranteed qualities Uberty 
satin linings.

Wash Goods
à

Soft, shimmering satin, fluffy silk net, 
crisp taffeta or filmy tulle in delicate pastel 
tones lend themselves in the most delight
ful ways to the fashioning of this season’s 
evening gowns for women. And, too, a 
charming simplicity enhanced by ex
quisitely lovely touches of gold and sil
ver, jets, or French flowers, marks the 
women’s adorable new evening gowns we 
are showing. The following models will 
give you a faint hint of their loveliness

magm
Heavy White Indian He^d, 36 

Not more than 10
Yi

inches wide, 
yards to a customer. On sale to
day, per yard .1ii Our Noted Serge Suiting in men’* 

cloth and cheviot finish; also fine 
botany and cashmere finishes for 
tailored suite and dreesee, $2.50 to 
$4.50 yard.

Corded Poplins, 40 inches wide, 
cream, sky, Copenhagen and coral. 

Regularly 60c yard.fast colors. 
Today, .per yard .K

■

Swiss Dot Marquisettes. 40 in. 
wide, in rose, pink, mauve, cadet 
and eky. Selling this season at 76c 
yard. Today, per yard

Extra Heavy Medium Wale 
White Pique. 36 Inches wide. To
day, per yard

Spot and Stripe Poplin*, 36 
inches wide, in designs far Christ
mas gift laundry bags. Less than 
half former price*. Today, per 
yard

High-grade English Voilee, in de
sign* and colorings for elderly wom
en’s afternoon dresses; 28 inches 
wide. Tbday, per yard

Fashionable Coatings, In a be
wildering assortment of plain 
tweeds, mixtures, fancy checks, 

chinchillas, Bureltas, 
At prices to suit

.39
overplalds, 
Whitneys, etc. 
all tastes.

An extraordinarily fine assort
ment of Duchesse Brocades. The

For fdisplay occupies extra space, 
today, priced at $2.50 to $6.00.

1
.25.A

t Seal Plush Coatings of unsur
passed qualities, the famous Lister 
make. Per yard, $6.50 to $12.00.

Plush Crurii Velours for ooat col
lars and trimmings, in black end 
in colora 
taupe and beaver. Per yard, $3.00 
to $6.00.

BOYS’ and variety.1®
A special display of

Lustrous satin, that Steals its lovely color from the American 
Beauty rose, gives graceful suppleness to this charming model. The 
simple, gathered skirt is attached to a low square-necked bodice, 
lavishly over-draped with Mack fertile and bended with sequins. 
Winged panniers and tiny winged sleeves of the tulle harmonize de
lightfully with the tulle butterfly bow between the satin shoulder

$7.50

■ $6.95 and $7.50 .19 Black Seal Flush, specially priced 
at $$.96. Lister's make Shower
proof. In guaranteed deep Mack; 
« inches wide. Extra deep silk 
pile finish. Today, per yard.. 6.96

Chiffon VelvetsNow French
beautiful than ever; purples, 

and seal browns,SUITS
Today

$3.95

!

. more
taupe, nigger 
French greys, slate, male, Bur-

twe
I, war time t 
t *■ Tl-a fnr 

"The w-> 
t Prepa-e *>s
| to he a, i-,

I •rwi'ct wb i Come—nn 
; * prolong. Vfc,

■' «mpe-tunit 
f "Peace. R, 

1 Mace, it

(Conclut

.19
straps. Price

Fluffy and frilly from Its square low neck to the lest ruffle at 
the hem is this frock of apple green tulle falling ever ivory 
charmeuse. Panels of tulle, between the ruffles on the skirt, are 
richly embroidered In silver. The Jumper bodice with satin straps 
Is also prettily befrilled and has Just the suggestion of a sleeve In a 
bit of tulle that lingers over the shoulder. An exquisite French 
flower on a brushed silver girdle give* the finishing touch to this

60.60

1

f EMPSOH SBHi®m Dressy suits of dark, rich 
cheviot in fine tweed finish. They 
have patch pockets, pinch-back 
or all-round belt. Sizes 6 to 16 
years.

K@ib@ir(l exclusive frock. Price \

■a $s

1
im

z•• I % 1I

A

Women’s $6.00

Silk Kimonos 
$3.95

Beautiful soft quality silk 
crepes. In pretty figured de
signs—blue, maize, cardinal 
and tan.

Cut full in Japanese stile. 
Trimming» of satin in con
trasting shades. Sizes 34_to 

Regularly $6.00. To-42.
3.95day

Extra Size
Heatherbloom 

Petticoats 
TODAY, $2.50

.Specially go quaUty

HeatherbloomHeatherbloom. 
has the " 
label.” Cut full and on spe
cial lines to suit stout 
figures. Hip measurement 
F,2 inches. Elastic at waist
band , tailored flounce of 
tucking and strapping.

Splendid shades of purple, 
grev green, navy and black.

To- 
2.50

Lengths 36 to 42.
day
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